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Series Editors' Preface

It is always a feeling of great pride for general editors of a pedagogical
series when the resounding success of one of its books leads to the
demand for publ ication of a second, expanded edition. We arc therefore
extremely pleased that Diane Larsen-Freeman has undertaken to con 
tribute to the field of language -teach ing professionals a newly revised,
updated, and enlarged version of her original and immensely valua ble
Techniques and Principles in Language Teaching . The ways in which the
second edition differs from the first- from the addition of new methods,
throu gh more att ention to the learnin g process, to a litt le self-indulgence
in methodological choice-arc amply documented in Diane's own mes
sage 'To the Teacher Educato r', and these arc departures that are both
appr opriate and illuminating. What has not changed, however- and
modesty wo uld prevent her from saying so-a re the intangible qualities
that made the first edition so special: enlightenment withou t condescen
sion, comprehensiveness without tedium, engagement without oversim
plification. Still evident as before is Diane's gift for being ab le gently to
lead one to examine one's own professional behavior for possible incon
gruities between one's view of language and the way one teaches it. And
still there, even intensified, is evidence of her serious and deeply persona l
thought devoted to comp lex pedagogical issues and her incomparable
ability to make these matters come alive with great clarity for the widest
professional readership. It is no mean accomp lishment.

Russell N. Campbell
William E. Rutherford
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To the Teacher Educator

ON LANGUAGE TEACHING METHODS AND THEIR USE
IN TEACHER EDUCATION

A study of methods is invaluable in teac her education in at least five ways:

1 Met hods serve as a foil for reflection that can aid teachers in bringing
to conscious awareness the thinking that underlies their actions. We
know t hat teachers come to teacher tra ining with ideas about the
teac hing/learning process for med fro m the years they have spent as stu
dent s themselves (I.ortie 1975). A major purpose of teacher educa tion
is to help teac hers mak e the tacit explicit (Shulman 1987; Freeman
1991 ). Wh en teac her s a rc exposed to methods an d asked to reflect on
their principles and actively engage with the ir techniques, they can
beco me clearer about why they do what they do. They become aware
of their own fun damental assumpt ions, values, and beliefs.

2 By beco ming clear on wh ere they stand, teachers can choose to teac h
di fferently from t he way they were ta ught. They are a ble to see wh y
they are attracted to certain meth ods an d repell ed by others. They a rc
able to make choices that arc informed, not cond itioned. They may be
able to resist, or at least argue aga inst, the imposition of a pa rticular
method by authorities. In ot her situations , where a method is not
imposed, methods offer teachers alte rnatives to wha t they currently
think and do . It do es not necessarily follow th at teachers will choose to
modify their current practice. T he point is that they will have the
understandi ng to do so, if they are able to and wan t to .

3 A know ledge of met hods is part of th e knowledge base of teac hing.
With it, teach ers join a commun ity of pra ctice (Freeman 1( 92). Being a
community member entai ls learn ing the pro fessiona l discourse that co rn
munity mem bers use so that professiona l dialog ca n take place. Being
pa rt of a d iscourse community confers a professiona l identity and con
nects teachers with others so they are not so isola ted in their practice.

4 A professiona l discourse community may also challenge teachers' con 
ceptions of how teachin g leads to learn ing. Interacting wit h others'
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conceptio ns of practice helps keep teachers' teaching alive-helps pre
vent it from becoming stale and overly routinized (Prabhu 1990),

5 A knowledge of methods helps expand a teacher's repertoire of tech
niques. Th is in itself provides an additional avenue for pro fessional
growth. as some teachers find their way to new philosophical posi
tions. not hy first entertaining new principles. but rather by tr ying out
new techniques. Moreover. effective teachers who arc more experi
enced and expe rt have a large, diverse repertoire of best pract ices
(Arends 1998), which presumably helps them deal more effectively
,v-irh the unique qualities and idiosyncrasies of their students.

Despite these potent ial gains from a study of methods, it is Important to
acknowledge that since the publicat ion of the first edition of this hook in
1986, a numb er of writers in our field have criticized the concept of lan
guage teaching methods. Some say rhar methods are prescript ions for
classroom behavior, and that teachers arc encouraged by textbook pub
lishers and academics to implement them whether or not the methods are
appropriate for a part icular context (Pcr mycook 1989; Richards 1990;
Hollida y 1994). Others have noted that the search for the best method is
ill-advised (Prabhu 1990; Bartolome 1994), that teachers do not think
about methods when planning their lessons (Long 1991), and that
methodologicallabels rcll us little about what really occurs in classrooms
(Allwright 1988; Katz 1996).

These criticisms have made me stop and think . 1 suppose it is true, I
thought, that a particular method call be imposed on teachers by ot hers.
However, these others arc likely to be disappointed if they hope that man
dating a particular method will lead to standardization. For we know
tha t teaching is more than following a recipe. Any method is going to be
shaped by a teacher's own understanding. beliefs, style, and levelo fexpe
rience. Teachers are not mere conveyor belts delivering language through
inflexible prescribed and proscribed behaviors (Larsen-Freeman 1991);
they are professionals who can, in the best of all worlds, make their own
decisions. They arc informed by their own exper ience. the findings from
research , and the wisdom of practice accumulated by the profession (sec,
for example, Kumaruvadivc!u 1994).

Furthermore. a method is deconrcxrualizcd. How a method is imple
mented in the classroom is going to he af fected not only by who the
reacher is. but also by who the students are, their and the teacher's cxpcc
rations of appropria te social roles. the institutional constra ints and
demands. and factors connected to the wider sociocultural context in
which the instruction takes place. Even the 'r ight' method will not com-

To the Teacher Educator XI

pensare for inadequate conditions of learning or overcome sociopolitical
inequities. In addition, decisions that teachers make are often affected by
exigencies in the classroom rat her than by methodological considera
tions, Saying that a part icular method is practiced certainly docs not give
us the whole picture of wha t is happening in the classroom. Then, too,
since a method is more abstract than a teaching activit y. it is not surpris
ing that teachers think in terms of activities rather than methodo logical
choices when they plan their lessons.

Thus while I understand the criticisms, I do not believe that a study of
language teaching method s should be excluded from language teacher
education. It is not methods, but how they are used that is at issue. A
study of methods need not lead to the de-skilling of teachers but rather
can serve a variety of useful functions when used appropriately in teacher
education. It can help teachers articulate, and perhaps transform, their
understanding of the teaching/learning process. Methods can serve as
models of the integrat ion of theory (the principles) and practice (the tech
niques). The ir study can encourage con tinuing educat ion in the lifelong
process of learning to teach (Larsen-Freeman 1998). Teachers and
teacher educators should not be blinded by the criticisms of methods and
thus fait to see their invaluable contribution to teacher education and
cont inuing development. Key to doing so, though. is moving beyond
ideology to inquiry, a movement to which I hope this book will con
tri bute.

CHANGES IN THE SECOND EDITION

In addition to some modest updating of all the methods presented in the
first edition, Cha pter 6 has undergone a substantial revision to reflect the
evolution of Suggesropedia (first edition) to Desuggestopedia in this edi
tion. Further, the Int roduction (Chapter 1) has been expanded. Contr ary
to those who fear that a method will be imposed on pract itioners, my
expe rience as a teacher educator is rhar the challenge lies in getting teach
ers to leave behind teaching as they were taught and become aware of,
and open to, alterna tives. I therefore welcome the opportunity tha t the
expanded chapter has given me to elaborat e on one way that openne ss
can be encouraged.

Another change is the inclusion of methods that have come into promi
nence since the first edition of this book. In orde r to keep this book from
becoming roo long, I have grouped a number of methods in two chapters.
In addition to considerations of length, I have justified this decision
because ir seems these methods have in common the views that first,
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Allwright, Dick. 1988. Observation ill th e Classroom . London: Long
nun.

Anthony, Edward. 1963. 'A pproach, met hod, and technique.' Ellglish
Language Teaching Jailmal 17: 6]-7 reprinted in Allen, H . and R.
Campbell (cds.) : Teaching ~llglish as ,1 Second Language. (2nd edn.)
1972. New York: ~1cGraw·Hi ll.

wit h many faces' both to mak e (he case for co rircnr-bascd instruction as a
method of language teac hing, and (0 ca pture the great varie ty of for ms
an d sett ings in whic h it rakes place. Kuma ravadivelu (1993) observes that
the rerm '(ask' is often used with reference (Q bot h co ntent an d mcrhodol
ogy of language (cachin g. Indeed, within the strong version of a commu
nicative appro ach (Howatt 1984 ), (he traditiona l separation of syllabus
design a nd methodology is blurred . If stu dents learn (Q communicate by
communicating (Breen 1984). (hen (he desti na tion and the route becom e
one and the same (Nu na n 1989). f ina lly. if we apply the definition of a
met hod we are using in this boo k, 'A met hod is a coherent set of thought
in-act ion links,' then the th ree rightfu lly belong.

Some migh t also ques tion whet her the three arc distinctive enough to

be treated separately. For example. Skeha n (1998) makes the point that
one could regard much content-based instruction (as well as project
work, which we will also briefly consider in Chapter 10) as particular
examples of a task-based approach. And others have suggested that task
based and participatory ap proaches are a form of content-based instruc
tion.ln any case, although it should be acknowledged that these methods
a rc unified by (he assumption rhat students learn (Q communicate by
co mmunica ting, (heir scope an d their particular foci seem distinctive
enough ( 0 warra nt independen t treatment.

Fina lly, alt hough I have made every effo rt towa rd a faith ful render ing
of each meth od and methodological innova tion, (here will undoubtedly
be those who would not to tally accep t my rendition . Th is is understan d
ab le and probably inevitable. My descr iption is, as it must be, a product
of my own experience.

It is my sincere hope (hat this book will bot h inform and stimula te its
readers and that it will encourage them to reflect, inquire, and experi
ment. If it meets these goa ls, then ir may help to restore fa ith in the appro
priate use of reachi ng met hod s in lan guage reacher educat ion.

lan guage ca n best be learned when ir is taught th rou gh communi cation,
rat her than for it (Chapte r to, on con tent- based, task-based, and partici
parory approaches), a nd seco nd, that language acquisition ca n be
enha nced hy wo rking nor only on language, bur a lso on the process of
learn ing (Chapter It, on learning stra tegies, cooperative lea rning, and
mult iple intelligences).

A further substantial mod ificati on is that the ep ilogue of the first edi
tion has grown inro a full cha pte r of its own (Chapter 12) in (his second
edition. Readers of th e first ed ition have rold me that they wished that J
had concluded with a more explicit evalua tion and comparison of the
met hods. I chose not to do so in the first edition of t his book. as I am not
of the opi nion that (he purpose of learni ng about methods is so one can
adopt the right one, or that I could choose for oth ers which one that
would be. However, in this second edition , I have responded to readers'
requests by providing a summary chan of the method s discussed in this
book, and by so doing, high lighting their ma jor differences. I have also
used th e opportu nity tha t a full final chapter presents to indu lge myse lf in
sharing with readers my views on mak ing informed met hodo logica l
cho ices.

A word a bout nomenclature is also in order. I am using (he term
'm eth od ' here nor to mean a formula ic presc ription, hut rather a coheren t
set of links between principles and certa in techniques an d procedu res.
Anthony (1963) has made the case for a tripartite hierarchy. As he put it:
, ... techniques ca rry out a meth od which is consistent with an a pproach'
(p. 64 ). Following Amhony, in certa in of the chapters, Jwill introduce a
particular method by showing how it is an exa mple of a more genera l
approach ro language teach ing. However, not all methods discussed in
this book conveniently follow from a general approach. They all do ,
though, have both a conceptual and an operational component, finin g
the definition in Richards et al. (1992): Dictionary of Language Teaching
& Applied Linguistics (a method is 'a way of teaching a language wh ich
is based on systema tic principles and procedures' ), and justifying my use
of the term . Admittedly, I sometimes have foun d it difficult to use the term
'method' with more recent innovations, such as conrenr-based insrruc
tion and coo perative learnin g. At times, I hav e resorted to the term
'methodological innovations.'

Even so, some langua ge educato rs migh t obj ect to the inclu sion of con
rent-ba sed, task-ba sed, and part icipatory approaches in a methods book ,
for they might be more comforta ble ca lling these sylla bus types. Never
rhclcss, others feci that a method designation is very appropriate. Snow
(199 1), for instan ce, cha racterizes con ten t-based instr uct ion as a 'method

Brattleboro, Vermollt
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1 Introduction

GOALS OF THIS BOOK

One of the goa ls of this book is for you to learn about many different lan
guage teaching meth ods. I will use th e term 'langua ge teaching me th od '
to mean a coherent set of links between actions and thoughts in language
teaching . The actions are the techniques and the thoughts are the pr inci
ples in the title of this book: Techniq ues and Principles in Language
Teaching.

A second goa l is to help you uncover t he t houghts that guide your own
actions as a teac her. Th ey may not be ones of which you arc a ware.
Seeking to deter mine wh ich principles of the methods you rea d a bout
here are most [dis jha rmonious with your own think ing will help you to
uncover some of your imp licit thoughts an d beliefs about reaching.

A third goa l is to introduce you to a variety of techniques, some of
which wil l be new. Although certain tech niques may require furt her tra in
ing, orhers ca n be immedia tely implemented . Feel free to experiment and
adapt those techniques to your teaching context.

THOUGHT-iN-ACTION LINKS

It is important to recogni ze th at methods link thoughts and act ions
beca use teaching is not entirely a bou t on e or the other. Of course t his is as
tru e a bou t your own teachin g as it is ab out any meth od you will read
about in this book . As a teac her of langua ge, you have rhoughts ' about
your subject matter-what la nguage is, what culture is- and ab out your
stu dents-who they are as learners and how it is they learn . You also have
thoughts nbour yourself as a teac her and what you can do to help your
stu dents learn. lt is very important for you to become aware of the
thoughts that guide your actions in the classroom. With this awareness,
you will be able to examine why you do what you do and perhaps choose
to think about or do things d ifferentl y.

I I will usc the term lllOlIghl> for the sake of simplicity; howl'vrr, I mean for thoughts to inrllll.le
helief" ;ltt ;tllde" v.,I1,es, and awarene" as well.



2 lntrodnc tion Introduction 3

As an exam ple-, lcr me relate a n a necdote abo ut a teac her with whom I
was work ing a few years ago. I will call her Heather, alt ho ugh that is no t
her real nam e. h om her study of method" in Stevick (1980), I leather
became very iureresred in how ro work with teac her co ntrol and st uden t
init iat ive in her teach ing. Heather determ ined tha t during her student
reachin g internship she would exe rcise less co ntrol of th e- lesson in orde r
ro encourage her stu dents to rak e mo re init iative. She- decided ro na rrow
the goal down to having students take initiat ive in posing the quest ions in
the classroom, recog nizing that so often it is the reacher who asks all the
questions, not the students.

r was Heather's teaching supe rviso r. When I came to observe her, she
was very d iscou raged. She felt that the stu dents were not taking the ini
tia tive that she was trying to get them to take, bur she did nor know what
was wrong.

When I visited her class, I obse-rve-d the following:

Th is pattern co nt inued fo r some time. It was d ea r to see that Heather
had successfully avoided the common problem of the teacher asking a ll
the qu est ions in the class. The teacher did not ask the qu estion s- the SUl 

dents d id. However, Heather had no t rea lized her aspira t ion of encourag
ing student initiative since it was she who took the initiative by promp ting
the students rc ask the qu estions. Heather an d I d iscussed the mat ter in
the post-observation conference.

Hea ther came to sec that if she tru ly wa nted students to take more ini
tiat ive, then she wo uld ha ve to set up the situation in a wa y th at her par 
ticipation in an activity was not essen tia l. We ta lked a bout severa l wa ys
o f her do ing th is. During this discussion, Heather came to a no ther impor
runt awa reness. She rea lized t hat since she wa s a fairly inexperienced
reach er; she felt insecu re a bout having the stu dents mak e rhc decisions
abou t who says what to wh om wh en. Wha t if the students were ro usk her
many questions that she could not answe r? While having students ta ke
initiative in the cla ssroom was conso na nt with her values, Heat her rea l
ized tha t she should think furt her abou t rhc level of student init iat ive with
which she could be com forta ble at th is po int in her ca reer as a teacher. Wt'
talked a bout other opt ions she coul d pursue as well. Th e point wa s tha t it

H EA T H ER

JUAN
ANNA
II E ATl I ER

ANNA
.\-lUR I E I.

Juan, ask Anna what she is wearing.
What a re you wearing?
I am wearing ,1 dress.
Anna, ask Muriel wha t she is writ ing.
Wha t a re yo u w riting?
I am wr iting a letter;.

was no t necessar ily simply a matt er of Heat her imp roving her techniqu e;
she co uld sec that that W,}S one possi bility. Another was to rethink the
wa y in which she thought a bout her teaching (Larsen-freema n 199 3).

Th e links between tho ught a nd action were very import ant in
Hea ther's teaching . She came to rea lize tha t when somet hing was no t
going as she had intended, she co uld change one or she cou ld cha nge the
ot her. Heather had a n idea of what she wanted to accomplish- but the
action she chose to carry out her idea did not accomplish her purpose.
When she exa mined her intentions mo re clea rly, she saw that she was no t
yet ready to haw her students' ta ke complete init iative in the lesson.

A CO HERENT SET

Returning to the methods in this hook, we will see that it is the link
between thoughts and actions that is common to them all. But there is
anot her way in which links arc made in methods, and that is the connec
tion between one thought-in-action link and another. A method is a
coherent set of such links in the sense tha t there sho uld be some theoren
calor philosophical compa tibility among the links. If a teac her believes
tha t language is made up of 3 set of fixed pa trcms, it mak es little sense for
him or her to use tech niqu es which help lea rners discover the abs tract
rules underly ing a lan guage to enable them to create novel patterns.

To sa)' there is a coherence among the links do es not mea n, however,
that the techniques of on e met hod ca nnot be used with a no ther. T he tech
niqu es ma y look very different in practice though, if the thoughts behind
them differ. Fo r exa mple, Stevick (1993) has shown that the simpl e tech
nique of teaching students a dialog using a picture to provide a context
ca n lead to very di fferent con clusions about teaching and learni ng
depend ing on how the technique is managed . If the stu dents first loo k at
the pictu re, d ose their eyes while the teach er reads th e dia log, and then
repeat the d ia log hit by bit a fte r the teacher, repeating until they have
learn ed it fluently and flawlessly, the students could infer th at it is the
teache r who is the provider of a ll language and its meaning in th e cla ss
room. Th ey co uld further infer that they should use that 'part of their
bra ins that co pies bur not the pa n that crea tes' ( 1993 : 432) ,

If, on the ot her han d, befo re they listen to or rend the d ialog, they look
at the picture and describe it using words a nd phrases they ca n supply,
a nd then they guess wha t till' people in the pictu re might be saying to each
o ther befo re they hear the dialog, they might infer that their init iat ive is
welcomed , and that it is a ll right to be wrong. If th ey then pract ice the die
log in pairs witho ut str iving fo r perfec t recall, they migh t a lso infer that
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they sho uld 'usc the par t of their bra ins that creates' and that guessing
and app rox imatio n arc acceptable (1993: 432 ). We can see from this
exa mple how a particular technique rnigbr look very different (and might
lead students to very di fferent conclusions abou t their learni ng), depend 
ing on how it is managed. This may, in turn , be a product of the thoughts
and beliefs of the reacher who is putting the techn ique into practice .

It is not my pur pose to have you sift through the methods presented
here in ord er to choose the one with wh ich you feel the mos t philosophi
callv in rune. Instead, I hope that you will use what is here as a foil to
make exp licit your own beliefs about the teaching/learning process,
beliefs based upon your experience and your professiona l tra ining, the
research you know about, and even your social values. It is not a question
of choosing between intact methods; nor should the presence of any
method in this boo k be construed as an endorsement by me. Further, this
book is not a substitute for actual trainin g in a particular method, and
specific training is advised for some of them. Final ly,Tdid not set out to be
comprehensive and deal with all language teaching methods. The rncrh
ods - included in this book represent methods whi ch are pract iced tod ay
and which reflect a diversity of views on the reaching and learn ing
processes. Byconfront ing such diversity, and by viewing the thought-in
action link s that ot hers have made, I hope that you will arrive at your
own personal conceptual izatio ns of how th oughts lead to actions in your
teaching and how, in turn , your teaching leads to learn ing in your stu
dents (Prabhu 1992). Ultimately, the choice among techniques and prin 
ciples depends on learning outcomes, a theme to which I will return in the
final chapter of this book.

DOUBTING GAME AND BELIEVING GAME

Some of wh at you encounter here will no doubt confirm what you do or
believe alr ead y; other things you read abou t may challenge your notions.
When our fundamenta l beliefs are challenged, we arc often quick to dis
miss the idea . It is too threatenin g to am well-estab lished beliefs.

I will never forget one of the first times I heard Caleb Ca tregno discuss
the Silent Way, a method presented in this hook (sec Chapter 5). It was at
a language reach ing convention in New York City in 1976. Several th ings
Garrcgno tal ked about that day were contrary to Illy own beliefs at the

l it ,hOI,ld be acknowledged rh.ir not .\11 01 rhc or igin'lwr, "I the tlIeth,,,ls presented in thi, book
would call their contribution 'I 'method' bn:ause they note that the term isson"'li"", >ass,.><.:iilled
with form ulaic practice. I hope thnr I h,we made it clear that fur me a mcrhod is a way of con·
nccnng particular principles with particu lar l~chni4ue s into a ""herem package, nOla formula.
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time. 1 found myself listen ing to him and at the same time hear ing t his
do ubtfu l voice in my head saying 'Wait a minute .... '

Gancguo said that day that a teacher shou ld never praise a student, not
even sav 'Good' or smile. 'Wait a minute,' I heard the voice in my head
echoing, 'Everyone knows t hat being a good teacher means giving pos i
tive feedback to students and being concerned about their affective side
or their feelings. Besides, how will the students know when they are right
if the teac her doesn't tell them so?'

Later, though, Tfoun d myself thi nking, 'On the other hand, Cattcgno, I
can see why you are reluctant to give feedback. You have made me think
about the power of silence. Without having the teacher to rely on, stu
dents have to assume responsibility for the work-just as you so ofte n
say, "only the learner can do the learn ing." 1can see how this silence is in
keeping wit h your belief that the students must do without the overt
approval of t he teacher. They must concent rate on developing and then
satisfying their own "inner criter ia." Learning to listen to themselves
is part of lessening thei r reliance on the teacher. The teacher will not
nlwavs be (here, Also, they will be encouraged co form criteria for
correcting their ownmisrakes-c-for mon ito ring their own progress . J also
see how you think rhnr if the teacher makes a big deal out of students' suc
cess, he impl ies that what the stu dent is do ing is out of the ordinary-and
that the job of learning a language must be difficult . Also, 1 see that in
your view students' security is pro vided for by their just being accepted
without regard for any linguistic successes or difficu lties they might be
having.'

What are th e differences between the two voices I heard in my head-c
between the 'Wait a minute' and the 'On the other hand' responses? Well,
per haps ic would be d earer if we reflected for a moment on what it
requires couph old each posit ion. What I have attempted to do is play two
games described in an art icle, 'The Doubting Game and the Believing
Game,' which appears in an appendix to a boo k authored by Peter Elbow
(1973) . Elbow believes that doubting and believing are games becau se
they are ru le-governed, ritualized processes, which are not real life. The
do ubting game, Elbow says , requires logic and evidence. 'I t emphas izes a
model of knowing as an act of discriminat ion: putting something on tria l
to sec whether it is wanting or not' (Larsen-Freeman 19S.t 15). I think its
practice is someth ing far more common to the aca demic world than its
counrcrparr-c-rhc believing game. 'O ur con tempora ry educatio n, then,
indo ctrinates us in the glor ification of do ubt , has created in faa what
cou ld almost be ca lled a religion or theology of doubt, in which to he seen
to he intel ligent we have to be seen to do ubt everything, to always point
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[0 what's wrong and rarely to ask what is right or good .. . ' (Rinpcc hc
1993: 123-4). Man y of us arc ver y good at pla ying the doubting gam e
then, bur we do so at a COSt. We ma y find fault with a new idea before g iv
ing it a proper chance.

What docs playing the believing ga me require, the n? The believing
game 'emphasizes a model of knowing as an act of constructing, a n act of
invesrmenr, an act o f involvement' (Elbow 1973: 163). It is nor just the
with ho lding of doubt. Rather, u asks us to put on the eyeglasses of
another person-e-re adopt his or her perspecrive-c-ro sec the method as
the originator sees it. Fur ther, it req uires a willingn ess to explore what is
new.

While it ma y a ppea r that the traits amibured to the believing game a rc
more desirabl e to possess, Elbow is not arguing that we should allow the
doubting muscle to atrophy, no r am 1. I am not advocating an abandon
ment of the doubting game, bur ra ther that you attempt to understand
first before you judge. Therefore, do not be qu ick to dismiss a principle or
technique simply beca use, at first glance, it a ppea rs to be at odds with
yo ur own beliefs or impossible to apply in your own situation. For
instance, in on e o f the methods we will conside r, the st udents themselves
decide what they wa nt to say and rhe reacher then translates it into the
ta rget language (the language rhat rhey are studyi ng). If yon re ject rhis
technique as impractica l becau se you do not know you r students' native
langua ge or because yo ur students speak a number of different nat ive lan
guages, then yOll ma y be missing out on something valuable. You shou ld
first ask what the pu rpose of translat ing is: Is there a pr inciple behind its
use in which you believe? If so, ca n you a pply it another way, say by invit
ing a bilingual spea ker to come to your class now and again or by having
your students act om or paraphrase what they want to be able to say in
the language they are studying?

LAYOUT OF CHAPTERS

We will learn ab out the meth ods by entering a classroom where eac h
met hod is being pra cticed. In most chapters in this book, on e language
teaching method is presen ted. However, in a few cha pters. a more genera l
approac h to langua ge teachin g is descr ibed. and what arc depicted in th e
chapter a rc one or mort' methods that a re exa mples of the a pproac h. j I
ha ve assumed that observ ing a class will give you a grea ter und erstan d ing

J Fo lI"wing Anth nn,,'. (1'h',l) uSC' of the' term oJppro..lch To m...m a \.('1 "f a~.umplion~ de.lling
with The'nature of lanjl.uoljl.C'. lear ning , and l..a.'hing.
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of a particular method and will give you more of an opportunity to reflect
on your own practice than if )'O U were to simply read a description of it. It
sho uld be acknowledged, however. that these cla ssroom encounters arc
ideal ized. Anyone wh o is or has been, a language teacher o r student . wilt
immediately recogn ize that lesso ns seldom go so smo othly as the ones
yo u will sec hen,' , In rhe rea l wo rld students do not a lways catch on
quick ly and teachers ha ve to contend wit h many ot her social and class
room man agem ent matters than wha t arc depicted here. As Ihave already
ack nowledged, a met hod docs not reflect everythi ng th at is transpirin g in
the classroom.

We will observe the techniqu es the teacher is using a nd his or her
behav ior. In the even-numbered chapters, the teacher is fema le; in the
odd-numbered cha pters, the teacher is ma le. After observing a lesson, we
will infer the principles on which the teacher's behavior and techniques
a re based. Although in most cases, we will observe only the one beginning
or intermediate-level class for each method, once the principles are clea r.
they can he applied to o ther situa tions. To illustrate the application of the
principlcs ar mo re tha n one level of proficiency, in two insta nces, with the
Silent Way a nd Desuggcsropcdia, we will first visit a beginning- level class
and then later briefly visit a class at a high-inter media te level. It should he
noted that when learners arc at the ad vanced level, the distinctive tech
niques associated wit h a method may be less visible becau se advanced
lea rne rs ma y ha ve special, well -defin ed needs, such as learnin g how to
read and write academic texts. 1iowcvcr; as we have seen with Stevick's
exa mple of teach ing a dia log, the way teachers think a bout language
teachin g and learn ing will st ill shape how they work at alllevels.

After we have ident ified the principles, we will an swer the followi ng
ten questions:

1 Wha t arc the goals of teachers wh o use this method?

2 Wha t is the role of the teacher ? What is the ro le of the stude nts?

3 What a re so me chcracrerisrics of the reaching/learn ing process?

4 Whar is the nature of student-reacher interacti on ? What is the natu re
of srudcn t-s tudcnr intera ct ion?

S How arc rill' feelings of the studen ts dea lt wirh?

6 How is language viewed? How is cult ure viewed?

7 What a rea s o f language are emphasi zed? \X'hat language skills arc
emphasized?

8 Wha t is the role of the students' native language?
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9 How is evaluat ion accomplished?

10 How docs the teacher respond to srudcnr errors?

T he ans wers to these questions will add to our understa nding of each
method and allow us to see some salient differences among the methods
presented here. Before read ing the answers to these questions in the book ,
you might try to answer them first yourself after going thro ugh the first
part of the chapter. Th is might increase your understan ding of a method
and give you practice with reflecting on an experience.

Following these questions, we will review the techniques we observed
in the lesson. In some cases the techniques will be expanded so th at you
can try to put them into practice if you wish . Indeed, as we mentioned ear
lier, another purpose of t his book is to present a variety of techniques,
some of which may be new to you , and to encourage you to experiment
with them. We know that the more experienced teachers are, the broader
the ir repertoire of techniques is (Arends 1998). Presumably, such versatil
ity allows teachers to deal more effectively with the unique constellation
of students with whom they are working at an y one time.

In the conclus ion to each chapter, you will be asked to th ink about how
all of this information can be of use to yo u in your teac hing. It is you who
have to view these methods through the filter of your own beliefs, needs,
knowledge, and experience. By playing the believing game, it is my hop e
tha t no matter what your assessment of a parti cu lar method, you will nor
have reached it without first, so to speak, getting inside the method and
looking out.

At the end of each chapter are two types of exercises. The first type
allows you to check your init ial understanding of the method presented.
The second type of exercise asks you to make the connection between
what you understand about a met hod and your own teaching situ ation.
Wher ever possible, I encourage yOlI to work wit h someone else as you
cons ider these. Teachin g can be a solitary act, but collaborating wit h
oth er teachers can help enr ich our exper ience and nurture our growth.
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2 The Grammar-Translation
Method

INTRODUCTION

T he Grammar-Tra nslati on M eth od is no t new. It ha s had different names,
but it has been used by lan guage teac her s fo r many years. At one time it
wa s ca lled the Classical Met hod since it wa s first used in the teaching of
the classical lan guages, Latin an d Greek (Chastain 1988). Earlier in this
century, th is method was used for the purpose of help ing st udents read
a nd appreciate foreign langua ge literature. It was also hoped that, through
the study of the gra mma r of the ta rget language, stude nts would become
more fam iliar wi th the grammar of their native language an d that this
familiarity wou ld help them speak and wr ite their native language better.
Finall y, it was thou ght tha t foreignlanguage lea rning would help students
grow intellectuall y; it was recog nized that stu dents wo uld probably never
use the ta rget lan guage, but the meum! exercise of lea rning it would he
beneficial anyway.

Let us try to understand the Grammar-Tra nslat ion Met hod by observ
ing a class where the teacher is using ir. T he class is a high-intermediate
level English class at a uni vers ity in Colombi a. Th ere a rc forry-rwo stu
dents in the class. Two -hour classes a re co nducted three times a week.

EXPERIENCE

As we enter the classroom, the class is in the middle of read ing a passage
in their tex tbook . T he passage is an excerpt enti tled 'The Boys' Ambition '
from Mark Twai n's Ufe 0 11 the Mississippi. Each student is ca lled on to
read a few lines from the passage. After they have finished read ing, they
arc aske d to transla te into Spanish the few lines they ha ve just read. Th e
teacher help s them with new vocabulary items. When the student s ha w
finished read ing and translat ing the passage, rhc reacher asks them in
Spani sh if th ey ha ve an y questio ns. One girl rai ses her hand and says,
'Wha t is paddle wh eel ?' Th e teacher replies, ' Fs una m eda de paletas.:
Th en she cont inues in Spa nish to explain how it looked a nd wo rked on
the srcarnboa rs which mo ved up and down the M ississipp i Rivet duri ng
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Exercise 2A

These word s arc taken from the passage you have just
read. Some of them arc review words and others arc new.
Give th e Spanish tran slation for eac h of them. You may
refer back to th e reading pa ssage.

Exercise 2B

These words all have antonyms in the reading passage.
Find the antonym for each:

love ugly
noisy proudly

excerpt . Hands go up; a hoy answers, 'Obscuri ty.' 'Bien,' says the reacher.
When all of these cognates from t he passage have been identified, the stu 
dents arc told to turn to the next exercise in the chapter and to answer the
question, 'What do these cognates mean? ' There is a lung list of English
words ('curiosity,' 'opportunity,' ' liberty,' crc.], whi ch the students trans
late into Spanish.

The next section of the chapter deals wit h grammar. The students fol
low in their books as the teacher reads a descript ion of two -word or
phrasal verbs . This is a review for them as they have encount ered ph rasa l
verb s before. Nevertheless, there are some new two-w ord verbs in the
passage rhe students haven't learned yet. These arc listed following the
description, and the students arc asked to translate them into Spanish. Then
they arc given the ru le for use of a direct ob ject with two-word verbs :

If rhc two -word verb is separable, the direct object may come between
the verb and its panicle. However, separation is necessary when the
direct object is a pronoun. If the verb is inseparable, then ther e is no
scpnrarion of the verb and particle by the object. For example:

John put away his book.
0'
Joh n put his book away/John put it away.

Mark Twain's childh ood. Another student says, 'No und erstand "gor
geous." , T he teacher translates, ' Primorosc:'

Since the students have 11 0 more questions, the reacher asks them to
write the answers W the comprehension quest ions wh ich app ear at the
end of the excer pt. The question s are in English, and the stude nts are
instructed to write the answers to them in English as well. They do the
first one together as an exa mple. A student reads out loud , 'When did
Mar k Twa in live?' Another stude nt rep lies, 'Mark Twain lived from 1835
to 1910.' 'Bueno,' says the teacher, and the students begin working qui 
erly by themselves.

In addition to questions that ask for information contained within the
reading passage, the stud ents answer two other types of questions. For
the first type, they have to make inferences based on thei r understanding
of the passage. For example, one question is: 'D o you th ink t he boy was
ambitious? Why or why not?' The other type of question req uires the stu 
dents to relate the passage to their own exper ience. For example, on e of
the questions based on th is excerpt asks them, 'Ha ve you ever thought
abo ut running away from home?'

After one-half hou r, the teacher, speaking in Spanish, asks the students
to sto p and "heck their wo rk . On e by one eac h student reads a question
and th en reads his or her response. If it is cor rect, the teacher ca lls on
another student to read the next question. If the answ er is incorrect, the
teacher selects a different student to supp ly the correct answer, or the
teac her herself gives the right answer.

Announcing the next activity, the teacher as ks the students to turn the
page in their text. T here IS a list of words there. The introduction to the
exercise tells the students that these arc words taken from the passage
they have just read. The students see the words 'ambition,' 'career,'
'wharf,' ' tranquil,' 'gorgeous,' 'loathe,' 'envy,' and 'humbly.' They are
told that some of these are review words and that others are new to them.
T he student s arc instructed to give the Spanish word for each of them.
Th is exerc ise the class does together. If no one knows the Spanish cquiva 
lent, the teache r gives it. In Part 2 of thi s exercise, the students a re given
English words like ' love,' 'nois y, ' ' ugly; and 'proudly,' and are directed to
find the opposites of these words in the passage.

When they have fi nished this exercise, the teacher reminds them th at
English words tha t look like Spanish words arc called 'cogna tes.' The
English vty," she says for exa mple, often cor responds to the Spanis h end
~ n~s. -dad and -tad. She calls the st lldent~ ' atten tion to the word 'p ossibil
tty In the passage and tells them that tim word is the same as the Spanish
posib ilidad. T he teacher asks the students to find other examples in the

ambition
career
wharf
tranquil

gorgeous
loathe
envy
humbly



4 Write a compos ition in the ta rget language abo ut an amb ition they have.

S Memorize the remaining vocabulary items and write sentences for
each .

6 Take a quiz on the grammar and vocabu lary of th is chapter. They will
be asked to translate a Spanish paragraph about steamboa ts into
English.
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hilt not
Jo hn put awa y it.
(beca use 'put away' is a sepa rab le two-word verb)

T he teacher went ove r the ho mework.
bnt no!
Th e teac her went the homework over.
(beca use 'go ove r' is an inseparable two-word verb).

After reading over the rule and the examples, the students a re asked to te ll
which of the follow ing two-word verbs, taken from the passage, are sep
ara ble and which inseparable. They refer to the passage for clues. If they
cannot tell from the passage, they use their dictionar ies or ask their
teacher.

dr ink
sing
sW im
ring
begin

drank
sang
swam
rang
began
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drunk
sung
swum
rung
begun

Finally, they are asked to put one of these phrasal verbs in the blank of
each of the ten sente nces they a rc given. They do the first two together.

1 Mark Twain decided to __ because his pa rents wo uldn' t let him
get a job on the river,

2 Th e sreamboa tmen __ and discharge freight at each port on the
Mississippi River.

When the students a rc finished with this exercise, they read the ir an swers
a loud.

At the end of the chapter there is a list of vocabula ry items that
appea red in the passage. The list is divided into two pa rts: the first con
tains words, and the second, idioms like 'to give someone the cold shoul
de r.' Next ro each is a Span ish word or phrase. For hom ework , the
teacher asks the students to memorize the Spanish trans lat ion for the first
twent y words and to write a sentence in English using each word .

In the two remaining lessons this week, the students will be asked to:

I Writ e out the tra nslation of the read ing passage into Span ish.

2 State the rule for the usc of a direct object with two -word verbs, and
apply it to other phrasal verbs.

3 Do the remaining exercises in the chapter that include practice with
one set of irregular past participle forms. The students will be asked to
memor ize the prese nt tense, past tense, and past particip le forms of this
irregular parad igm:

THI NKI NG ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

Thi s has been just a brief introduction to the Grammar-Translation
Method , but it is prohahly true that this met hod is not new to many of
you. You may have studied a language in this way, or you may he teach
ing with this meth od right now. Whether this is true or not, let us see what
we have learned about the Grammar-Tra nslat ion Method. We arc able to
make a number of observations abou t the class we atten ded. Our obser
vat ion s will be listed in the left column; fro m them we will try to ident ify
the pr inciples of the Gra mma r-Tra nslation Method . Th e principles will
be listed in the right co lumn . We will make our observa tions in order, fol
lowing the lesson plan of the class we o bserved.

turn up
run away
go away

wake up
fade out
break down

get on
layup
turn bac k

ta ke in

Observations

1 The class is reading an excer pt
from Mark Twain's Life Oil the
Mississippi.

2 Srudcnrs translate the passage
from English to Spanish.

Principles

A fundamenta l purpose of
lea rning a foreign language is to be
able to read literature written in it.
Literar y language is superior to

spoken language. Students' study
of the tar get culture is limited to its
literatu re and nne arts.

An important goa l is for students
to be able to translate each
language into the oth er. If students
ca n rmnsla rc from one langua ge
into anot her, they are considered
successful language learners.
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2 What is the role of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

REVIEWING THE PRINCIPLES

1 What are the goals of teachers who use the Grammar-Translation
Method?

T he roles a rc very traditiona l. T he tea cher is the authority in the class
room. The stu dents do as she says so the y ca n learn what she knows.

Wherever possible, verb
conjuga tions and other
gramm atical para digms should be
committed to memory.

Principles

Students shou ld be conscious of
the grammatical ru les of the target
language.

Observations

11 The teacher asks students to

state the grammar rule.

12 Students memorize present
tense, past tense, and past
part icip le for ms of one set of
irr egular verbs.

3 What are some characteristics of the teaching/learning process?

Students arc taught to translate from one lan guage to another. O ften
what they translate ar e readings in the target language about some

There were other activi ties planned for the rema inder of the week, but in
this book we will follow the practice of not list ing an observation un less it
leads to our discovering a different principle of the method.

According to th e teachers who usc the Gra mmar-Translation Method,
a fundamental purpose of learn ing a foreign language is to be able
to read literature writ ten in the target language. To do th is, students
need to learn about the grammar rules and vocabulary of the target
language. In addition, it is believed that studying a foreign lang uage
provides student s with good menta l exercise wh ich helps develop their
minds.

T he principles of th e Grammar-Transla tion Met hod a rc organi zed below
by answering the ten quest ions posed in Chapter 1 (pages 7-8). No t all
the questions are addressed by the Gram mar-Tra nslation Method ; we
will list all th e quest ions, however, so tha t a com parison among th e mcth 
ods we will st udy wi ll be eas ier for you to make.

Observations Principles

3 Th e teacher asks stude nts in Th e ability to comm unicate in the
their nat ive language if they ta rget lan guage is not a goal of
ha ve any quest ions . A student foreign lang uage instr uction.
asks one and is answered in
her nati ve language.

4 Stude nts write out the answers The pr imary skills to be developed
to reading comprehension are reading and writing. Little
questions. attention is given to speaking and

listening, and almost none to
pronunciation.

S The teacher decides whether Th e teacher is the authority in the
an answer is correct or not. If classroom. It is very important
the answer is incorrect, the that students get the cor rect
teacher selects a different answer.
st udent to supply the co rrect
answer or the reacher herself
g ives the right answer.

(, Students tr anslate new words It is possible to find native
from English into Spa nish. language equ ivalents for all ta rget

language wo rds.

7 Stud ents learn that English Learning is facilirarc d through
' vty' corresponds to -dad an d attention to similar ities between
-tad in Spanis h. the target lan guage and the native

language.

8 Students arc given a grammar It is importan t for students to
rule for the lise of a direct learn about the form of the ta rget
object with two-word verbs . langua ge.

9 Students a pply a rule to Deductive application of an
examples they arc given. explicit gra mmar rule is a useful

peda gog ical techn ique.

10 Students memori ze Language learning provides good
vocabu la ry. menta l exercise.
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aspect of the culture of the ta rget langua ge community. Students stu dy
grammar deductively; that is, they arc given the grammar rules and
examples, are to ld co memorize them, and then arc asked to apply the
ru les to oth er examples. They also learn grammatical paradi gms such
as verb conjugations. Th ey memorize native-langu age equivalents for
targ et-language voca bulary words.

4 What is the nature of student-teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student-student interaction?

Most of the interaction in the classroom is from the teacher to the stu
dents. There is little student init iat ion and litt le student-student inter
action.

5 How are the feeLings of the students deaLtwith?

T here arc no pr inciples of the method which relate to this area.

6 How is the language viewed? How is cuLture viewed?

Litera ry language is considered superior to spoken language and is
therefore the language that students st udy. Culture is viewed as con
sisting of lirernture and the fine arts.

7 What areas of language are emphasized? What language skills are
emphasized ?

Vocabulary aod gram mar are emphas ized. Readin g and wr iting are the
prim ary skills that the students work on. T here is much less attention
given to speaking and listening. Pronunciat ion receives litt le, if any,
at tention.

8 What is the role of the students' native language?

The meaning of the tar get language is made clear by translating it into
the students' native language. The language that is used in class is
mostly the students' native language .

9 How is evaluation accomplished?

Written tests in which stu dents are asked co translate from their native
language to the target language or vice versa arc often used. Q uestion s
ubour the ta rget cult ure or questions that ask students TO app ly gram
mar rules are also common .
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10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

Having the students get the correct answer is considered very impo r
ta nt . If students make errors or do not know an answer, the teacher
supplies them with the correct ans wer.

REVIEWING THE TECHN IQUES

Ask yourself if any of the answers to the above questions make sense to
you . If so, you may choose to try some of the techniques of the Grammar
Translation Method from the review that follows . On the other hand,
you may find t hat you agree very little wit h the answers to these ques 
tions, but that there arc still some useful techn iques associa ted with the
Grammar-Translation Me thod. Below is an expanded descr iption of
some of these techniques .

Translation of a literary passage

Students translate a reading passage from the target language inro their
native language. The reading passage then prov ides the focus for several
classes: vocabu lary and grammatica l structures in the passage ar e studied
in subsequent lessons. The passage may he excerpted from some wo rk
from the targ et language literature, or a teac her may write a passage care
fully designed to include particular grammar rules and vocabulary. The
translation may he wr itten or spoken or both. Studen ts shou ld not trans
late idioms and the like literally, but rather in a way that shows that they
understan d their mean ing.

Reading comprehension questions

Student s answer questions in the target language based on their under
standing of the reading passage. O ften the questions arc sequenced so that
the first group of questions asks for information contained within the read
ing passage. In order to answer the second group of questions, students wiII
have to make inferences based on their understanding of the passage. Th is
means they \.... ill have TO answer qu estion s about the passage even though
the answers arc nor conta ined in the passage itself. The third gro up of
question s requires students to rela re the passage co their own exper ience.

Antonyms/syn onym s

Students arc given one set of wor ds and arc asked to find antonyms in the
reading passage. A similar exerc ise could be done by asking STUdents TO
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find synonyms for a particular set of wor ds. Or students might be asked
to define a set of words based on their understandin g of them as they
occur in the reading passage. Other exe rcises that ask students to wor k
with the vocabu lar y of the passage arc a lso possible.

Cognates

Students arc taught to recognize cognates by learni ng the spelling or
sou nd patterns that correspond between the languages. Students arc also
asked to memor ize wor ds that look like cognates but have mean ings in
the rargcr langu age that are different from those in the native language.
This technique, of cou rse, would onl y be useful in languages that share
cognates.

Deductive application of rule

Grammar rules arc presented with examples. Exceptio ns to each rule arc
also noted. Once students understand a ru le, they are asked to apply it to

some different examples.

Fi ll-in·th e-blanks

Students a rc given a series of sentences with words missing. They fill in
the blanks with new vocabulary items or wit h items of a par ticular gram
mar type, such as prepositions or verbs with different tenses.

Memorization

Students are given lists of target langu age voca bulary words and their
native langu age equivalents and are asked to memorize them. Students
are also required to memorize gram matica l rules and grammatica l para 
digms such as verb conjugations.

Use words in sentences

In order to show that students understand the meanin g and use of a new
vocabu lary item, they nuke up sentences in which they use the new words.

Composit ion

The teacher gives the students ;1 topi c to writ e "hour in the ta rget lan
guage . Th e topi c is based upon some aspect of the reading passage of th e
lesson. Sometim es, instead of creat ing a composition, students a rc asked
to prepare a precis of the reading passage.
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CONCLUSION

You have now had an opportunity to exa mine the pr inciples and some of
the techniques of the Gra mma r-Tra nslat ion Method . Try ro make a con
nection between what you have understood and your own teaching situ
ation and beliefs.

Do you believe th at a fundamental reason for learning a foreign lan
guage is to be ab le ro read the literature written in the ta rget language? Do
you think it is important to learn about the target language? Should cul
ture be viewed as consisting of literature and the fine arts? Do you agree
with any of the oth er pr inciples underlying the Grammar-Translation
Meth od? Whic h ones?

Is trans lation a valuable exercise? Is answering reading comprehension
questions of the type described here helpful? Should gra mmar be pre
sented deductively? Are these or any of the other techniques of the
Grammar-Transla tion Method ones which will be useful ro you in your
own teach ing? Which ones?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understanding of the Grammar-Translation Method.

1 It has been said that the Grammar-Trans lat ion Method teac hes stu 
dent s about the targe t language, but not how to use it. Explain the dif
ference in your own wor ds.

2 Wbat are the clues that this meth od had its or igin in the teaching of the
classica l languages, Latin and Greek?

B Apply what you have understood about the Grammar-Translation
Method.

1 Think of a particular group of students you have recently taught or arc
currently teaching. Choose a reading passage from a literary work or a
textbook or writ e one yourself. Make sure it is at a level you r students
can understand, yet not at a level t hat wou ld be too simp le for them.
Try tran slating it yourself as a test of its difficulty. Identify the vocab u
lary you woul d choose to work on. Plan vocabulary exercises you
wou ld usc to help your students associat e the new words with their
nativ e language equivalents.

2 Pick a grammatical point or two contained in the same passage.
Pro vide th e explicit grammar rule that relates to each one and give



INTRODUCTION

As with the Grammar-Translation Method, the Direct Method is not
new. Its principles have been applied by language teachers for many
vea rs. Most recently, it wa s revived as a method when the goal of inst ruc
~ion became learning how to use a foreign language to communicate.
Since the Grammar-Translation Method was not very effecrive in prepar
ing students to use the target language communicatively, the Direct
Method becam e popular.

The Direct Meth od has one very basic rule: No translation is allowed.
In fact, the Direct Method receives its name from the fact that meanin g is
to be conve yed directly in the target language through the use of demon
stration and visua l aid s, with no recou rse to the students' nat ive language
(Diller 1978).

We will now try to com e to an understa nding of the Direct Met hod by
observing an English teacher using it in a senoia media (lower secondary
school) class in Italy. Th e class has thirt y students who attend English
class for one ho ur, three times a week. Th e class we observe is at the end
of its first year of English language instr uct ion in a scucta media.
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som e examples. Design exercises that require your students to apply
the rule to some different examples.
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3 The Direct Method

EXPERIENCE

The teacher is calling the class to order as we find scats toward the hack of
the room. He has placed a big map of the United States in the front of the
classroom. He asks the students to open their books to a certain page
number. Th e lesson is entitled 'Looking at a Map.' As the students arc
called on one by one, they read a sentence fro m the reading passage at the
beginning of the lesson . Th e reacher points to the par t of the map the sen
tence describes after each has read his sentence, T he passage begins:

We are looking at a map of the United Sca tes. Canad a is rhc co unt ry to
the north of the United Stares, and Mexico is the country to the sou th
of the United Stares. Between Ca nada and the United States arc the
Great Lakes. Between Mexico and rhe United States is the Rio Grande
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River. On the East Coast is the Atlantic Ocean, and on the West Coast
is the Pacific Ocean. In the East is a mountain range called the
Appa lachian Mounta ins. In the West arc rhc Rocky Mountains.

After the students fi nish reading the passage, they arc asked if they have
any questions. A student asks what a mountain range is. T he teac her
turns to the blackboard and dr aws a series of inverted cones to illustra te a
mountain range.

The student nod s and says, ' J understand .' Ano ther stud en t asks wha t
'between' means. The teacher replies, 'You are sitt ing between Maria Pia
and Giovanni. Paolo is sitting between Gabriella an d Cettina. No w do
you understa nd the meaning of "between "? ' The student answe rs, 'Yes, J
understand.'

After a ll of the questions have been ans wered, the reacher asks some of
his own . 'Class, arc we looking at a 111;lp of Italy?'

The class rep lies in chorus, 'No!'
The teac her reminds the class to answer in a full sentence.
'No, we aren't looking ar a map of Italy,' they respond.
The teacher asks , 'Arc we look ing at a map of the United States?'
'Yes. We arc looking at a map of the United Sta tes. '
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' Is Canada the country to the south of the United Stares?'
'No. Canada isn't the country south of the United States.'
'Arc the Great Lakes in the North of the United States?'
'Yes. The Great l.akcs are in the North.'
' Is the Rio Grande a river or a lake?'
'The Rio Grande is a river.'
' It's a river. Where is it?'
' It's between Mexico and the United States .'
'What color is the Rio Grande on the map?'
' It 's blue.'
'Point to a mountain ra nge in the West. What mountains are they?'
'T hey are the Rocky Mo unt ains.'
The question and answer session continues for a few mere minutes.

Finally, the teacher invites the student s to ask questions . Ha nds go up,
and rhc teacher calls on stu dems to pose question s one at a time to wh ich
the class replies. After several questio ns have been posed, one girl asks,
'Where are the Appa lachian Mount ains?' Befor e the class has a chance to

respond, the teacher works with the student on the pronunciation of
'Appalachian.' Then he includes the rest of the class in this practice as
well, expecting that they will have the same prob lem with this long word.
After insuring that the students' pro nunciation is correct, the teacher
a llows the class to answer the question .

Later another stu dent asks, 'What is the ocean in the West Coast?' T he
teacher aga in interru pts before the class has a chance to reply, saying,
'What is the ocean in the West Coast? ... or on the West Coa st ?' The stu
dent hesita tes, then says, 'On the West Coast.'

'Correct,' says the teacher. 'N ow, repea t your question .'
'What is the ocean on the West Coast? '
T he class repl ies in chorus, 'The ocean on the West Coast is the Pacific.'
After the students have asked about ten questions, the reacher begins

asking question s and making statements aga in. T his rime, however, the
questions and sta tements are about the students in the classroom, and
contain one of the prepositions 'on,' 'at,' ' to,' ' in,' or 'between,' such ,1S,

'Anronclla, is your book on your desk?' 'Antonio, who is sitting between
Luisa and Teresa ?' 'Emanuc!a, point to the clock.' The students then
make up their ow n questions and srarcmcnrs ,1nd direct them to other STlI

dents.
T he reacher next instructs the students to (Urn to an exercise in the les

son which asks them to fill in the blanks . T hey read a sentence out loud
and supp ly the missing word as they arc reading, for example:
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THINKING ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

Let us make some observations on our experience. These will be in
the co lumn on the left. Th e principles of the Direct M ethod that can
be inferred from ou r observations will be listed in the colu mn on the
right.

Th e Atlantic Oc ean is__ the East Coas t.
Th e Rio Grande is__ M exico and the United States.
Hdoardo is loo king __ the map.

Finally, the reacher asks the students to tak e OUt their not ebooks, and
he gives them a dictation . Th e passage be dictates is one pa ragra ph long
and is a bout the geography of the United State s.

During the remaining two classes this week, the class will:

1 Review the features of Unite d States geography.

2 Followin g t he teacher's dir ect ions, label blan k ma ps with these geo~

graphical features . Afrer this, the students will give directions to the
teacher, wh o will complete a ma p on the blackboard.

3 Practice the pronunciation of ' river,' payi ng particu lar attent ion to the
/1/ in the first syllable (and contrasting it with liy/) and to the pronunci
at ion of Ir/.

4 Wr ite a paragraph about the major geographical featu res of the United
States.

5 Discuss the proverb 'Time is money.' Stud ents wi ll talk a bout this is in
order to understan d that people in the United States value punctua lity.
T hey will compare this attitude with their own view of time.

Observations

The students read aloud a
passage a bout United States
geography.

Principles

Reading in the target lan guage
shou ld he taught from the
beginn ing of langua ge instruction;
however, the readi ng skill will be
developed through practice wit h
speak ing. Language is primarily
speech. Culture consists of more
than the fine arts (e.g. the students
study geograph y and cultural
attitudes).

Observations

2 Th e teac her points to a pa rt of
the map after each sentence is
read .

3 The teacher uses the target
language to ask the stu dents if
they have a question. The
students use the target
langua ge to ask their
questions.

4 T he teac her answers the
st udents' questions by drawing
on the blackboard or giving
examples.

5 Th e teacher asks questions
about th e map in the rarger
lan guage, to whic h the
students rep ly in a co mplete
sentence in the target
language .

6 Stud ents ask quest ions ab out
the map.

7 T he teach er works with the
students on the pronunciation
of 'Appalach ian .'

8 The teacher corrects a
gramma r erro r by aski ng the
students to mak e a choice.

Principles

Objects (c.g. rcalia or pictures)
present in the immediate
classroom environ ment should he
used to help st udents und erstan d
the meanin g.

Th e native language should not be
used in t he classroom.

The teacher should demonstrate,
not explain or translate. It is
desirab le that students make a
di rect association between the
target language and mea ning.

Students should learn to think in
th e target language as soon ,1S

poss ible. Vocabulary is acquired
mo re naturally if students use it in
full sente nces, rat her tha n
memor izing word lists.

The purpose of lan gua ge lear ning
is communication (therefore
students need to learn how to
ask questions as well as answer
them).

Pronuncia tion should be work ed
on righ t from the beginning of
lan guage instr uct ion.

Self-co rrect ion facilita tes language
learn ing.
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Observations

9 The reacher asks questions
about the students; students
ask each other questions.

10 The stude nts fill in blanks with
prepositions practiced in t he
lesson .

11 The teacher dictates a
pa ragraph about United States
geography.

12 AII of the lessons of the week
involve United States
geography.

13 A pro verb is used to discuss
how people in the U.S. view
punctuality.

Principles

Lessons shou ld contain some
conversational activity-some
opportunity for studen ts to usc
language in real contexts. Students
should be enco uraged to speak as
much as possible .

Gramma r should be ta ught
ind uctively. There may never be an
explicit grammar rule given.

Writing is an important skill, to be
developed from the beginning of
language instruction.

The syllabus is based Oil situations
or topics, nor usually on linguistic
structures.

Learning another language also
involves learn ing how speakers of
that language live.
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3 What are some characteristics of the teaching/learning process?

Teachers who usc the Direcr Method believe students need ro associ
ate meaning and rhe target language directly. In order to do this, when
the reacher introduces a new target language word or phrase, he
demonstrates irs meaning through the usc of rcalia, pictures, or pan
tomime; he never translates it into the students' native language.
Studen ts speak in the target language a great deal and communicate
as if they were in real situations. In fact, the syllabus used in the Direct
Method is based upon situations (for example, one unit would consist
of language that people would use at a bank, another of the language
that they use when going shopping) or topics (such as geography,
money, or the weather). Grammar is taught induc tively; that is, the
students are presented with examples and they figure out the rule or
generalization from the examples. An exp licit grammar rule may
never be given. Students prac tice vocabulary by using new words in
complete sentences.

4 What is the nature of student-teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student-student interaction?

The initiation of the interaction goes both ways, from reacher to stu
dents and from student to teacher, although the latter is often teacher
directed. Students converse with one another as well.

REVIEWING THE PRINCIPLES

Now let us consider the principles of the Direct Method as they are
arranged in answer to the ten questions posed earl ier:

1 What are the goals of teachers who use the Direct Method?

Teachers who use the Direct Method intend that students learn how
to communicate in the target language. In ord er to do this success
fully, students should learn to think in the target language.

2 What is the role of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

Although the reacher directs the class activities, the student role is
less passive than in the Grammar-Translation Method. The teacher
and the students are more like par tners in the teaching/learning
process.

5 How are the feelings of the students dealt with?

There are no pr inciples of the method which relate to this area.

6 How is language viewed? How is culture viewed?

Language is primar ily spoken, not written. Th erefore, students study
common, everyday speech in the target language. They also study cul
ture consisting of the history of the peop le who speak the target lan
guage, the geogra phy of the count ry or countr ies where the language
is spoke n, and information about the daily lives of the speakers of the
language.

7 What areas of language are emphasized? What language skills are
emphasized?

Vocabulary is emphasized over grammar. Although work on all four
skills (reading, wri ting, speak ing, and listening) occurs from the start,
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ora l com munication is seen as basic. T hus the reading and writing
exerc ises arc based upon what the stu dents practice orally first.
Pron unciation also receives attention right from the beginning of a
cou rse .

8 What is the role of the students' native language?

T he students' na tive language should not be used in the classroo m.

9 How is evaluation accomplished?

We did not actu ally sec any formal evaluation in the class we
observed; however, in the Direct Method, students are asked to use
the language, not to demonstrate their knowledge a bou t the lan
guage. They are asked to do so using both ora l and writt en skills. For
example, the students migh t he inte rviewed orally by the teacher or
migh t be asked to wr ite a pa rag raph a bout something they ha ve srud
ied.

10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

Th e teacher, employing var ious techn iques , tr ies to get stu dents to
self-correct whenever possi ble.

REVIEWING THE TECHNIQUES

Arc the re answers to the ten questions with which you ag reed ? Then the
following techn iques may a lso be useful. Of course, even if you did not
agree with all the answers, there may be some techniques of the Direct
Method you can ad apt to your own approach to teachi ng. The following
expanded review of techni ques provides you with some details which will
help you do t his.

Reading aloud

Studen ts take [Urns reading sections of a passage, play, or dialog out loud.
At the end of each st udent's t urn, the teac her uses gestures, pictures,
rca lia, examples, or ot her means to make the meaning of the section clca r.

Question and answer exercise

Th is exercise is cond ucted only in the target lan guage. Students are asked
questions an d ans wer in full sentences so tha t they practice new words
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an d grammatical structures. They have the opportunity to ask questions
as well as answer them.

Getting students to self-correct

T he teacher of this class has the studen ts self-correct by ask ing them to
ma ke a choice between what they said and an a lternati ve answer he sup
plied. Th ere are, however, ot her ways of getting stu dents to self-correct.
For example, a teacher might simply repeat what a student has just sa id,
using a questioning voice to signal to the student tha t something wa s
wrong with it. Another possibility is fo r the teacher to repea t what the
student said , stoppi ng just before the error. T he student knows that the
next word was wrong .

Conversation practice

T he teacher asks students a number of questions in the ta rget language,
which the students have to understan d to be a ble to answer cor rectly. In
the class observed, the teacher asked individual st udents quest ions about
themselves. T he question s co ntai ned a particular grammar str ucture.
Later, the students were able to ask each other their own questions using
the same grammat ical str uct ure.

Hll -ln-the-blank exercise

Thi s techniq ue has alread y been discussed in the Grammar-Translation
Method, but differs in its application in the Direct Method. All the items arc
in t he target lang uage; furthermore, no explicit grammar rule wo uld be
applied. The students would have induced the grammar rule they need to

fill in the blanks from examples and practice with earlie r parts of the lesson.

Dictation

Th e teacher reads the passage three times. The first t ime the teacher reads
it at a nor mal speed, whil e the students just listen . Th e second time he
reads the passage phrase by phrase, pausing long eno ugh to a llow stu 
dents to write do wn what they have heard. Th e last tunc the teacher again
reads at a normal speed, and stu dents check their work.

Map drawing

Th e class includ ed one exa mple of a technique used to give students lis
tenin g comprehension pr actice. T he st udents were given a map with the
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geogra phica l features un nam ed . Then th e teacher ga ve the stude nts dir ec
tions such as the following, ' Fino th e mo untai n ran ge in th e West. Write
the words " Roc ky Mountain s" across the mounta in ra nge.' He gave
instruct ion s for a ll th e geog raph ical features o f the United States so tha t
stu dents would ha ve a co mpletely la beled map if they followed his
instruct ion s co rrec tly. The ...rude nrs then instruct ed th e teacher to do th e
same thin g with a ma p he had drawn o n the blackboar d. Each student
co uld ha ve a turn g iving the reacher ins truct ions for finding and la beling
on e geogra phica l fea ture.

Paragraph writing

The teacher in th is class as ked the students to write a paragra ph in thei r
o w n wo rd s on th e ma jor geogra phica l featu res o f the United States. They
co uld ha ve done th is from memory, or th ey could have used the reading
passage in the lesson as a model,

CONCLUSION

Now that yo u ha ve con sidered the pr inciples a nd the techn iq ues of the
Direct Method somewha t, sec what yo u ca n find o f usc fo r your o wn
teaching situ at io n.

Do you agrl'l' tha t th e goa l o f target language instruction should he to
teach students ho w to co mmunicate in th e target la nguage? Docs it ma ke
sense to yo u tha t the stu de nts' native lan guage should no t be used to g ive
meanin g to the target la nguage ? Do yo u agree that the cu lture that is
ta ught should he ab out peo ple's dai ly lives in addition to the fine art s?
Sho uld students he enco uraged to self-correct? Are there any other prin
cip les of the Direct Method wh ich you believe in ? Which ones?

Is dictation a worthwhile activity? Ha ve you used question -and -an swer
exercises an d co nversation practice as described here before? If not,
sho uld you? Is par agraph writing a useful thing ro ask students to do ?
Sho uld grammar he presented inductively? Are there all)' other techniques
of the Di rect Method wh ich yOll would consider adopting? Which ones?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understand ing of the Direct Method ,

In th e previous chapter on the Grurnmar-Trun slaricn Method , we
learned tha t grammar was trea ted deductively, In th e Direct Method,
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grammar is trea ted ind uct ively. e m yo u explain the d ifference
between ded uctive a nd ind uct ive rrcarmcnrs o f g ra mma r?

2 W hat ar c so me of the charac ter ist ics o f the Direct Method that make it
so distinct ive fro m the Gra rnmar-Translarion M ethod ?

3 It ha s been sa id that it ma y be ad vantageous (0 a teacher using the
Direct Method not to know his st udents ' native la nguage. Do yo u
ag ree? W hy?

B Apply what you have understood about the Direct Method.

Choose a particular situ ation (such as at th e bank , at the railroad sta
tion, or at the doctor's office) o r a particul ar topic (such as articles of
clo thing, holidays, o r the wea the r) and write a short passage or a dia
log on the theme you have chosen . Now th ink abour how you will con
vey its meaning to students without using th eir native language.

2 Select a grammar point from th e pas sage. Plan how yo u will get stu
dents to practice th e gra mmar point. Wh at examples can yo u provide
them with so that th ey can induce th e rul e themsel ves?

J Pract ice writing and giving a dictation as it is described in this chapter.
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4 The Audio-Lingual Method

INTRODUCTIO N

The Audio-Lingual Me thod, like the Direct Meth od we have just exam
ined, is also an ora l-based approach. However, it is very different in that
ra ther than emphasizing voca bulary acquisition through exposure to its
usc in situa tions, the Audio-Li ngualMethod drills stude nts in the use of
grammatical sentence patterns. It also, unlike the Direct Meth od, has a
strong theoretical base in linguistics and psychology. Cha rles Fries (1945)
of the University of Michigan led the way in applying principles from
srrucrurallinguisrics in developing the method. and for th is rcason, it bas
somet imes been referred to as the 'M ichigan Meth od .' Later in its devel
opment, pr inciples fro m behavior al psychology (Skinner 1957) were
incorporated. It was tho ught that the way to acqu ire rhe sentence pa r
terns of the ta rget lang uage was th rou gh cond itioning- helping learners
to respond correctly to stimuli through shaping and reinforc ement .
Learn ers could ove rcome the habits of their nat ive language and form the
new ha bits required rc be target language speakers.

In order to come to an understanding of th is merhod . Icr us now enrer a
classroo m where the Audio-Lingual Method is being used. We will sit in
on a beginning level Engl ish class in Mali . There arc thirty-four students,
thirt een to fifteen years of age. The class meets for one hou r a day, five
days a \...·eek.

EXPERIE NCE

As we enter the classroom, the first thing we notice is that the stude nts a rc
attent ively listening as the teacher is presentin g a new dia log, a co nversa
tion between two peopl e. T he students know they will be expected to
eventua lly memorize the dialog the teacher is introducing. All of the
teacher 's instructions are in English. Somet imes she uses actio ns to con
vey mean ing, but not one wo rd of the students' na tive language is uttered .
After she acts out the dialog, she says:

'All right, class. I am going to repeat the dialog now. Listen carefully,
but no talking please.
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Two peopl e arc walki ng a long a sidewalk in town. T hey kno w eac h
ocher, and as they meet, they sto p to ta lk. One of them is named Sally and
the other on e is nam ed BilLI will ralk for Sally and for Bill. Listen to their
conversation:

Listen one more time. This time try to understand all that I am saying. '
Now she has the whole class repear each of the lines of the d ialog after

her model. They repeat eac h line severa l times before moving on to the
next line. Wh en the class com es to the line, 'I'm going to the post office,'
th ey st umb le a bit in their repet ition. Th e teac her, at thi s point, sto ps the
repet itio n a nd uses a backwa rd build -up dr ill (expa nsion dri ll). Th e pu r
pose of this dri ll is to break dow n the troublesom e sentence into sma ller
parts . Th e reacher sta rts wit h the end of the sentence and has the class
rep eat just the last two words. Since they can do this, the teacher adds a
few more word s, and the cla ss repeats this expan ded phrase. Litt le by lit
tle the teacher bu ilds up the phrases until the en tire sentence is being
repeated.

TEACHER Repeat after me: post office.
C LAS S Post office.
TEACHER To the post office.
CI.ASS To the posroffice.
T E AC IJ EH Going to the post office .
C I.A S s Going to the pos t office.
T E A C II E R I'm going to the post office.
C l.ASS I'm go ing to the post offi ce.

T hrou gh this step -by-ste p proced ure, rhe teac her is a ble to give rhc stu 
dents help in pro duc ing the troublesome line. I laving wo rked on the line
in small pieces, rbe students arc also ab le to ta ke note of wh ere eac h word
or phrase begins and ends ill the sentence.

After the stude nts have repeated the d ia log sever al times, the teacher
gives them a cha nce to ad opt the role of Bill wh ile she says Sally's lines.
Before the class act ua lly say s each line, the teacher mo dels it. ln effect; the

SAL LY

II I J. t.

S A I.LY

BIL L

SALLY

RJ L L

SA J. LY

BILL

Good morning, Hill.
Good morn ing, Sally.
How are you ?
Fine, thanks. And you?
Pine. Where arc you going?
I'm going to the post office.
I am too. Shall we go together?
Sure. Let's go.

class is experiencing a repetition dr ill wh ere the task is to listen ca rcful!v
an d attem pt to mimic the teacher's model as accu rately as pos sible. '

Next the class and the teacher switc h ro les in order to practice a little
more, the teacher saying Bill's lines and the class saying Sally's. Th en the
reacher divides the class in half so that each ha lf gets to try to say on their
own either Bi ll's or Sally's lines. T he teac her stops the st udents from time
to time when she feels they arc straying too fa r from the mode l, an d once
aga in provides a model, which she has them atte mpt to co py. To fur ther
practice the lines of this dialo g, the reacher has a ll the boys in the class
take Bi11's part and all the girls take Sally's.

She then initiates a chain drill with four of the lines from the dia log. A
chain drill gives students an opportunity to say the lines individual ly. The
teacher listens and can tell which students arc srruggling and wi ll need
more practice. A chain drill also lets students use the expressions in com
munication with someone else, even t hou gh the communication is very
limi ted . T he teacher addresses the st udent nearest her wit h, 'G ood morn 
ing, jose. ' He, in turn , responds, 'Good morning, teacher.' She says, 'How
are you ?' Jose answers , ' Fine, thanks . And you?' Th e reacher replies,
' Fine.' He understand s throu gh the reacher's gestures thar he is to turn to
the st udent sit ting beside him and gree t her. Th at student, in rum , says her
lines in reply to him. Wh en she has finished, she greets the st udent 0 11 the
other side of her. This chai n cont inues unti l all of the st udents have ,1

chance to ask and ans we r the qu estions. T he last stude nt directs the greet
ing to the teach er.

finally, the teacher selects two st udents to perform the ent ire dialog for
the rest of the class. When they arc finished, two o thers do the same. Nor
everyone has a chance to say the d ialog in a pair today, but perhaps they
will some time this week.

Th e teacher moves next to the second major phase of the lesson. She
con tin ues to drill the students with language from the dialog, but these
drills requ ire more than simple repe tit ion. The first drill the reacher lead s
is a single-slot subsr iturion dr ill in wh ich the students will repeat a sen
tence from the dialog an d replace a word Ot phrase in the scnrence wit h
the word or ph rase the teacher gives them. Thi s word or phrase is called
the cue.

T he teac her begins by reciting a line from the dialog, ' I am go ing to the
posr offi ce.' Followi ng this she shows the students a picture of a bank and
says the ph rase, 'The bank. ' She pau ses, then says, ' I am going to the bank.'

From her exa mple the stude nts real ize that they are supposed to take
the cue phrase (' the bank ') , wh ich the teacher supp lies, and put it into its
proper place in the sentence.
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Now she gives them their firsrcue phrase, 'The dr ugstore.' Together the
students respon d, ' I am going to the dr ugstore.' The teacher smiles. 'Very
good !' she exclaims. The teacher cues, 'The park.' The students chorus, ' I
am going to the par k.'

Other cues she offers in turn arc 'the cafe,' 'the supermarket: 'the bus
stat ion,' ' the football field,' and 'the librar y.' Each cue is accompanied by
a picture as before. After the students have gone through the drill
sequence three times, the teacher no longer provides a spoken cue phra se.
Instead she simply shows the pictures one at a time, and the students
repeat the ent ire sentence, putt ing the name of the place in the picture in
the appropriate slot in the sentence.

Asimilar procedure is followed for another sentence in the dialog, 'How
arc you?' The subicct pronouns 'he,' 'she,' ' they,' and 'you' arc used as cue
words. This substinni on drill is slightly more difficult for the students
since they have to change the form of the verb 'be' to ' is' or 'arc,' depend
ing on which subject pronoull the reacher gives them. The students iH C

apparently familiar with the subject pro nouns since the teacher is not
using any pictures. Instead, after going thro ugh the drill a few times sup
plying oral cues, the teacher points to a hoy in the class and the students
understand they are to lISC the pronoun 'he' in the sentence. They cho rus,
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'How is he?' 'Good!' says the teacher.She points to a girl and waits for the
class's respon se, then points to other students to elicit the use o f 'they,'

Finally, the teacher increases the complexity of the task by leading the
students in a multiple-slot subsnrurion drill. This is essentia lly the same
type of dr ill as the single-slot the teacher just used. However with this
drill, studen ts must recognize what part of speech the cue word is and
where it fits into the sentence. The studen ts still listen to only one cue
from the teacher. Then they must make a decision concerning where the
cue word or phrase belongs in a sentence also supplied by the teacher. The
teacher in this class starts off by having the students repeat the original
sentence from the dia log, ' I am going to the post office.' Then she gives
them the cue 'she.' The students understand and produce, 'She is going to
the post office.' The next cue the teacher offers is 'to the park.' The stu
dents hesitate at first; then they respond by correctl y produ cing, 'She is
going to the par k.' She continues in this manner, sometimes providing a
subject pronoun, other times nam ing a location ,

The substit ution drills arc followed by a transformation drill. Th is type
of dr ill asks students to change one type of sentence into another-an
affirmative sentence into a negat ive or an active sentence into i1 passive,
for example. In this class, the teacher uses a substit ution drill that requires
the srudenrs to change a statement into a yes/no-question. The teacher
offers an example, ' I say, "She is going to the post office." You make il

question by saying, "Is she going to the post officc>'"
The teacher models two more examples of this tra nsformation, then

asks, 'Docs everyone understand? OK, let's begin. "T hey arc going to the
bank ." ' The class replies in turn, 'Are theygoing to the ban k?' They trans
form approx imately fifteen of these patterns, and then the teacher decides
they are ready to move on to a question -and-answer drill.

The teacher holds up one of the pictures she used earlier, the pictu re of
a foorball field , and asks the class, 'Are )'OU going to the football field ?'
She answers her own quest ion, ' Yes, I'm going to the football field.' She
poses the next question while holding IIp ;1 picture of a park, 'Arc you
going to the park ?' And again answers herself, ' Yes, I'm going to the
park .' She holds up a third picture, the one of a librar y. She poses a ques
tion to the class, 'Arc you going to the library?' They respond together,
'Yes, 1;1111 going to the library.'

'Very good: the reacher says, Thr ough her actions and examples. the
students have learned that they arc to answer the questions following the
patte rn she has modeled. The reacher dri lls them with this pattern for the
next few minutes. Since the students can handle it, she poses the question
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to selected individuals rapidly. one afte r another. The studen ts are

expected ro respond very qu ickly. without paus ing.

The students arc able to keep up the pace, so the teacher moves on ro

the next step. She again shows the class one of the pictures, a supermarket

this time. She asks, 'A re you going to the bus station?' She answers her

own question, 'No, Iam going to the supermarket.'

The students understand that they are required (0 look at the picture

and listen (0 the quest ion and answer negatively if the place ill the ques

tion is not the same as what they see in the picture. 'Are you going to the

bus station?' The teacher asks while holding up a picture of a cafe. 'No, I

am going (Q the cafe,' the class answers.

'Very good!' exclaims the teacher. After posing a few more questions

which require negative answers, the teacher produces the pictures of the

post office and asks, 'Are you going 10 the post office ?' The students hesi

tate a moment and then chorus, 'Yes, I am going to the post office.'

'Good,' comments the teacher. She works a little longer on this ques

tion-and-answer drill, somet imes provid ing her srudcnrs with situations

that requi re a negative answer and sometimes encouragement 10 each

student. She holds up pictures and poses questio ns one right after

another, hut the students seem rc have no trouble keeping up with her,

The only time she changes the rhythm is when a student seriously mispro

nounces a word. When this occurs she resta tes the word and works briefl y

with the student until his pronunciation is closer to her own.

For the final few minutes of the class, the teacher returns (Q the dialog

with which she began the lesson. She repeats it once, then has the half of

the class to her left do Bill's lines and the half of the class to her right do

Sally's. This time there is no hesitation at all. The students move through

the dialog briskly. They trade roles and do the same. The teacher smiles,

'Very good. Class dismissed. '
The lesson ends for the day. Both the reacher and the students have

worked hard. The students have listened to and spoken only English for

the period. The teacher is tired from all her action, but she is pleased for

she feels the lesson has gone well. The students have learned the lines of

the dialog and to respond without hesitation to her cues in the drill pattern.

In lessons later this week the teacher will do the following:

t Review the dialog.

2 Expand upon the dialog by adding a few more lines, such as 'I am going

to the post office. I need a few stamps.'

3 Drill the new lines and introdu ce some new vocabulary items through

the new lines, for exampl e:
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' I am going to the super market. I need a linle butter.'

, ... library, few hooks.'

, drugstore. litt le medicine.'

4 Work on the difference between mass and count nouns, cont rasting 'a

little/a few' with mass and count nouns respectively, No grammar rule

will ever be given to the students. The students \vill be led 10 figure out

the rules from their work with the examples the teacher provides.

5 A contrastive ana lysis (rhc comparison of two languages, in this case,

the students' nati ve language and the target language, English) has led

the teacher to expect that the students will have special trouble with

the pronunciation of words such as ' litt le,' which contain 11/. The stu

dents do indeed say the word as if it contained liy/. As a result, the

teacher works on the contrast between liyl and 11/ several times during

the week. She uses minimal -pair \vord s, such as 'shee p,' 'ship' ; ' leave,'

' live'; and 'he's,' ' his' to get her students first to hear the difference in

pronunciation between the words in each pa ir. Then, when she feels

they arc ready, she dri lls them in saying the two sounds-fi rst by them

selves, and later in words, phrases, and sentences.

6 Sometime towards the end of the week the teacher writes the dialog on

the blackhoard. She asks the students to give her the lines and she

writes them out as the students say them. They copy the dialog in their

notebooks. They also do some limited written work with the dialog. In

one exercise the teacher has erased fifteen selected words from the

expanded dialog. The students have to rewrite the dialog in their note

books, supp lying the missing words wirhour looking at the comple te

dialog they copied earlier. In another exercise, the students are given

sequences of words such as J, go , supermarket and he, need, butter and

they arc asked to write complete sentences like the ones the)' have been

drilling orally.

7 O n Friday the teacher leads the class in the 'su permarket alphabet

game.' The game sta rts with a student who needs a food item begin

ning with the lcrrcr ' A.' Th e stude nt says, ' I am going to the super mar

ket. I need a few apples.' The next student says, ' I am going to the

supermarket. He needs a few apples. J need a little bread (or "a few

bana nas" or any ot her food item )'OU could find in the super market

beginning with the letter "8").' The third student cont inues, ' I am

going 10 the supermar ket. He needs a few ap ples. She needs a little

bread. I need a little cheese.' The game continues with each player

add ing an item that begins with the next letter in the alphabet. Before

adding his own item, however, each player must mention the items of
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THINKI NG ABOUT THE EXPER I ENCE

Although it is true that this was a very brief experi ence with the Audio
Lingual Method, let's sec if we can make some observations about the
behavior of the teacher and the techniques she used. From these we shou ld
he able to figure out the principles underlying the method . We willmake our
ob servation s in order, following the lesson plan of the class we observed .

the other students before him. If the student has difficult y think ing of
an item, the ot her students or the teacher helps.

8 A presentat ion by the teacher on supermarkets in the United States fol
lows the game. The teacher tr ies very hard to get meaning across in
English. The teacher answers the student's questions about the differ
ences between supermnrkers in the United States and ope n-air mar kets
in Mali. They also discuss br iefly the differences between American
and Malian foot ball. The students seem very interested in the discus
sion. The teacher pro mises to con tinue the discussion of popular
Amer ican sports next week.

Observations

The teacher introduces a new
dialog.

2 The language teacher uses only
the ta rget language in the
classroom. Actions, pictu res, or
realia are used to give mean ing:
otherwise.

3 Th e language reacher intro
duces the dialog by modelin g it
two times; she introduces the
dr ills by modeling the correct
answers; at other times, she
corrects mispronunciation by
modeling the proper sounds ill
the target language.

Principles

Language forms do not occur by
them selves; they occur most
naturally within a context .

The nat ive language and the target
language have separate linguistic
svsrcms. Thev shou ld be kept
apart so that 'the student s' nati ve
language interferes as litt le as
possible with the students' attempt s
TO acquire the target language.

One of the language teacher's
ma jor roles is thnr of u mode l of
(he tar get language. Teachers
should prov ide students with a
good model. By listening to how it
is supposed to sound, students
should be able ro mimic the model.

Observations

4 The students repeat each line
o f the new dialog several
times.

5 The stude nts stumble over one
of the lines of the dialog, The
teacher uses a backward build
up dr ill with th is line.

6 Th e teacher init iates a chain
dr ill in which each student
greets anot her.

7 The teacher uses single-slot
and mult iple-slot substitut ion
drills.

8 The teacher says, 'Very good,'
when the students answer
correctly.

9 The reacher uses spoke n cues
and picture cues"

Io The teacher conducts
transformat ion and question 
and-answer drills.

11 When the student s can handl e
it, (he reacher poses the
question s to them rapidly.

Principles

Langua ge learning is a process of
hab it formation. The mo re often
something is repeated. the stronger
the habit and the greater the
learning.

It is impo rtant to prevent learners
from mak ing er rors. Errors lead to

the forma tion of bad habits. When
errors do occur, they should be im
mediately corrected by the teacher.

Th e purpose of language learning
is to learn how to use the language
to commun icate.

Part icular par ts of speech occupy
part icular 'slots' in sentences. In
ord er to create new sentences.
students must learn which pa rt of
speech occup ies which slot.

Positive reinforcement helps the
students 10 develop cor rect habits.

Students should lea rn to respond
to hoth verba l and nonverbal
stimuli.

Each langu age has a fi nite num ber
of patterns. Patte rn practice helps
students to form habits which
enable the students to usc the
patterns.

Students should 'ove rlearn: i.e.
learn to answer automatically
without sto pping to think.
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Observations

12 The teacher provides the
students with cues; she calls on
individuals; she smiles
cncouragcrncnr: she holds up
pictures one after another.

13 New vocubulury is introd uced
thro ugh lines of the dialog;
voca bulary is limited.

Principles

T he teacher should be like an
orchest ra lead cr-c-cond ucring,
guiding, and cont rolling the
students' behavior in the target
language.

The ma jor objective of langua ge
reaching should be for students to

acqu ire the structura l pattern s;
students willlea rn vocabular y
afte rward.

Observations

17 The supe rma rket alphabet
game and a discussion of
Amer ican supermar kets and
football arc includ ed .
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Principles

Language cannot he sepa rated
from culture. Culture is not onl y
lirerarure and the arts, hut also the
eve ryda y behavior of the people
who usc the targe t language. On e
of the teac her's respo nsibilities is
to present inform ation about t hat
culture.

14 Students are given no grammar
rules; gram matical points arc
ta ught t hroug h examples and
dr ills.

15 The teacher docs a cont rastive
analysis of the ta rget language
an d the students' nati ve
language in order to locate the
places where she ant icipates
her students will have trouhle.

16 The teacher wr ites the dialog
on the blackboard to ward the
end of the week. The students
do some limited wrin en work
with the dialog and the
sentence dr ills.

Th e learning of a foreign language
shoul d be rhe same as the
acquisition of the native language.
We do not need to memorize rules
in order to use ou r native
language. The rules necessary to
lise the target language will be
figured out or indu ced from
exa mp les.

The ma jor challenge of foreign
language reach ing is gett ing
students to overcome the habi ts
of their native language. A
comparison between th e nativ e
and target language will tell the
teacher in what a reas her students
will probab ly experience
difficulty.

Speech is more basic to language
than the written fonn . The
'uarural or der'- the order child ren
follov..· when learning their native
language- of sk ill acquisition is:
listening, spea king, read ing. and
writing.

At this point we should tu rn to the ten questions we have answered for
each method we have considered so far,

1 What are the goals of teachers who use the Audio-Lingual Method?

Teachers want their stu dents to he able to use the ta rget language
communicatively, In order to do this, they believe students need to
overlearn the target language, to learn to usc it automa tically witho ut
sto pping to think , Their students achie ve thi s hy forming new habit s
in the target language and overcomin g the old habits of their native
language.

2 What is the rote of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

T he teacher is like an orchestra leader, direct ing and con trolling the
language behavio r of her srudenrs. She is also responsible for provid ing
her srudcnts wit h a good mod el for imitation. Students a rc imitato rs of
the teacher 's mod el or (he tapes she supplies of model spea kers. They
follow the reacher's direction s and respond as accurately and as rapid ly
as possible.

3 What are some characterist ics of the teaching/ learning process?

New vocab ulary ;1I1d structura l pattern s arc presented th rough
dialogs. The dia logs arc learn ed thro ugh imitati on and repetition.
Drills (such as repetition, backward build-up. chain, substitution ,
rrunsfo rmarion , and question-and-answer) a rt' conducted based upon
the patterns present in the dia log. Students' successful responses arc
positively reinforced. Gra mmar is induced from the exa mples given;
exp licit gra mmar rules a re not provided. Cultural informat ion is
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conrcxrualized in the dia logs or presented by the teacher. Stude nts'
reading an d written work is based upon the oral wo rk they did
earlier.

4 What is the nature of student- teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student-student interactio n?

Th ere is stu dent- to-s tude nt interaction in cha in drills or when st ude nts
take different ro les in dialogs, but this inte raction is teac her-d irected.
Most of the interact ion is between teacher and students and is init iated
by the teacher.

5 How are the feelings of the students dealt with?

T here arc no pr inciples of the metho d that relate to this area.

6 How is the langu age viewed? How is the culture viewed?

The view of language in the Audio-Ling ua l Method has been influ
enccd by descriptive linguists. Every language is seen as having its own
unique system. Th e system is comprised o f several di fferent levels:
phonological, morphological, and syntactic. Each level has its own dis
tinctive patterns.

Everyday speech is emphasized in the Audio-lingua l Method .
T he level of complexity of the speech is graded, how ever, so that begin
ning students are presented with only simple pa tte rns. Cu lture consists
of the everyday behavior and lifestyle of the target language speakers.

7 What areas of language are emphasized? What Language skills are
emphasized?

Voca bulary is kept to a min imu m while the students arc mastering the
sound system and gra mmatica l pa tterns. A grammatical pattern is not
the same as a sentence. For instance, underlying the following three
sente nces is the same gramma tica l pattern: Meg called, 'l1) C Blue jays
umn, Th e team practiced.

Th e natural order of skills presentation is adhered to: listening,
spea king. readi ng, and wr iting. T he or al/aura l skills receive most of the
attention . Wha t studen ts wr ite they have first been int roduced to
orally, Pron unciation is ta ught fro m the beginning , often by stude nts
work ing in language la borato ries on discriminat ing between mem bers
of minimal pa irs.
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8 What is the role of the students ' native language?

T he ha bits of the students' native language are thought to interfere
wit h the students' a ttempts to master the ta rget language. Therefore,
the ta rget language is used in the classroom, not the students' native
language. A contrastive analysis between the students' native lan
guage and the ta rget language will revea l where a teacher should
ex pect the most interference.

9 How is evaluation accomplished ?

The answer to this question is not obvious because we did nor actually
observe the student s in this class taking a formal test. If we had, we
would have seen that it was discrete-point in nature, tha t is, each ques
tion on the test wou ld focus on only one point of the language at a time.
Students might be asked to distinguish betw een words in a min ima l
pa ir, for example, o r to supp ly an appropria te verb form in a sentence.

10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

Student errors are to be avoided if a t a ll poss ible throu gh the teacher's
awa reness of where the students will have diffi culty and restriction of
wha t they are taugh t to say.

REV IEWING THE TECH NIQUES

If you agree with the above answers, you may wish to implement the follow
ing techniques; ofco urse, even if you do nor agree, there may be techniques
described below that you a re already using or ca n ada pt to your approach .

Dialog memorization

Dia logs or short con versa tions between two people a re oft en used to
begin a new.."lesson. Students memorize the dialo g through mimicry; stu
dents usua lly tak e the ro le of one person in the dia log, and the teacher the
ot her. After the st ude nts ha ve lea rned the one person 's lines, they switch
roles an d memorize the othe r person 's parr. 1\uor her wa y of pra ct icing the
two ro les is for half of the class to tak e one role and the ot her ha lf co tak e
the other. After tilt' dialog has been memorized, pa irs of individua l stu
dents might perform th e dial og for the rest of the class.

In the Audio-Lingua l M ethod, certai n sente nce patterns and gra mmar
points a rc included within the dialog. These patterns and points a re later
pract iced in drills based on the lines of the dia log.
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Backward build-up (expans ion) drill

T his dri ll is used whe n a long line of a dialog is giving students tro uble. T he
teacher break s down the line into several parts. The students repeat a pa rt
of the sentence, usua lly the last phra se of the line. The n, following the
teacher's cue, the students expa nd what they arc repeating part by part until
they are able to repea t the enti re line. The teacher begins wit h the part at
the end of the sente nce (and works backward from there) to keep the into
na tion of the line as natural as possible. Thi s also direc ts more student
attention to the end of the sentence, where new information typically occurs.

Repetition drill

Students a re asked to repea t the teacher's model as accura tely and as
qu ickly as poss ible. This drill is often used to teach the lines of the dialog.

Chain drill

A chain dri ll gets its name from the cha in o f co nversation that form s
around the room as st udents, one-by-one, ask and ans wer questions of
each oth er. The teacher begins the chain by greeting a pa rticu lar student,
or asking him a question. T ha t student responds, then turns to the student
sitt ing next to him. Th e first student greets or asks a question of the sec
ond student and the chain continues. A cha in drill allows some con tro lled
communicat ion, even th ough it is limited. A chain drill also gives the
teacher an opportunity to check each student's speech.

Single-slot substitution drill

The teacher says aline, usua lly from the dialog. N ext, the teacher says a
word or a phrase-s-called the cue. The students repeat the line the teacher
has given them, substitut ing the cue into the line in its proper place. Th e
major purpose of thi s dri ll is to give the students prac tice in fi nding and
fi lling in the slots of a sentence.

Multiple-slot substitution drill

Th is drill is similar ro the single-slot substitution dr ill. Th e difference is
that the teacher gives cue phrases, one at a time, tha t fit into different slo ts
in the dialog line. T he st udents must recognize what part of speech eac h
cue is, or at least , where it fits into the sentence, and make any other
changes, such as subject-verb ag reement. The)' then say the line, fitting
the cue phrase into the line where it belongs.
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Transformation drill

T he teacher gives st ude nts a certain kind of sente nce patte rn, an affirma
tive sen tence for example. Students arc asked to transform this sentence
into ;1 negative sentence. Other examples of transforma tions to ask of stu
de nts a rc changing a statement into a questio n, an active sentence into a
passive one, or direct speech into reported speech.

Question-and -answer drill

T his drill gives st udents practice with answering questions. The stu dents
should answer the teacher's questions very quickly. Although we did nor see
it in our lesson here, it is also possible for the teacher to cue the students to

ask questions as well. T hisgives students practice with rhe qucsrion pattern.

Use of minimal pairs

Th e teac her works with pairs of wo rds which differ in onl y one sound; for
example, 's hip/sheep.' Students are first asked to perceive the difference
between the two words and later to he able to say the two words. T he
teacher selects the sou nds to work on after she has done a contrastive
analysis, a compa rison between the students' na tive language and the
language they are studying.

Complete the dialog

Selected words are erased (ro m a dia log students have learned. Students
complete the dialog by fill ing the blanks with the missing wo rds.

Grammar game

Games like the super market alphabet game described in this chapter are
used in rhe Aud io-Lingual Method. The games a re designed to get stu
dents to practice a gra mmar po int within a co ntex t. Stud ents a rc able to
express themselves, alt hough it is rather limited in this game. Notice there
is also a lor of repetition in this game.

CONCLUSION

Wc've looked a t both the techniq ues and the pri ncip les of the Audio 
Lingual Method. Try now ro make the bridge betwee n this hook and vnur
teach ing situa tion. .

Does it make sense to you that langu age acquisition results from habit
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formation? If so. will the habits o f the native langu age interfere w ith tar
get language learn ing? Should the commission of erro rs be prevented as
much as possible? Should the major focus be o n the st ructural pancms of
the tar get language? Which of these or the other principles of the Audio
Lingu al Method a rc acce pta ble to yo u?

Is a d ialog a useful way to intro d uce new material ? Sho uld it he memo
rized through mimicry of the teacher's model? Are structure drill s valuable
pedagogical act ivit ies? I ~ working o n pron unciat ion through mi nimal-pair
dril ls a worthwhile acti vity? Would yo u sa)' these techniques (or a ny ot hers
of the Audi o-Lingual Method)arc on es that you can use as described ? Co uld
you adapt any of them to your own teaching approach and situation?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understand ing of the Audio-lingual Method.

1 Which of the fo llow ing techn iq ues fo llows from rhe principles of the
Audio- Lingual Met hod , a nd wh ich ones don't? Explain the reaso ns for
you r an swer.

a Th e teacher asks beginning-level students to write a composition
about the system of transpo rta tio n in their hom e co unt ries, If they
need a voca bulary wo rd that they don 't know, they are to ld to loo k
in a bilingual dictio na ry fo r a tr anslat io n.

b Tow a rd the end of the third week o f the cou rse, the teacher gives st u
dents a read ing passage. The teacher asks the students to read the
passage and to answer certai n qu estio ns based up on it. The passage
co ntains words an d structures int roduced d uring the first three
week s of the course.

c Th e teacher tells the students that they mu st add an's' to third per
so n singular verbs in the present tense in English. She then gives the
students a list of verbs and asks them to cha nge the verbs into the
third perso n singular present te nse form.

2 Some peopl e bel ieve that know ledge of a first an d seco nd lan guage can
be helpful to lea rners who arc try ing to learn a th ird language. W hat
\vould an Audio-Lingu al teacher say about this? Why?

B Apply what you have understood about the Audio-Lingual Method.

Read the follow ing dial og. What subsenrencc pat tern is it trying to

teach ?
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SA M Lou 's going to go to co llege next fall .
B ET T Y Where ishe going?
SA M He's going to Sta nford .
A [ T T Y What is he going to stud y?
SA M Biology. He's going to be a doctor.

Prep are a series of dr ills (backward buil d- up, repetition , chain, single 
s!Ot substitutio n, mul~iple-s l() t substitut io n, rran sfo rmanon, an d q ucs
non-a nd -answer] designed to give beginning level EFl students some
practice with thi s structure. If the target language that yo u teach is not
English, y~u may wish to write yo ur own dialog first . It is no t easy to
prepare d rills. so to check yo urs, you might want to try giving them to
some other teachers.

2 Prepare yo ur own dialog to int rodu ce your students to a sentence or
subsentence pattern in the target language yo u teac h.
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5 The Silent Way

INTRODUCTION

Although peop le did team languages through the Audio-Lingual Method
(and indeed it is still practiced today), one problem wit h it was studen ts'
inability to readily transfer the habi ts they had mastered in the classroom
to communica tive use outside it. Furthermore, the idea th at lea rning a
langua ge meant forming a set o f habits was ser iously cha llenged in th e
ea rly 19605. Lingui st Noa rn Chomsky argued th ar language acquisition
could not poss ibly take place through ha bit formation since people cre ate
and und erstand utteran ces they have never hea rd before. Choms ky pro
posed instead that spea kers ha ve a knowledge of underl ying a bstract
rule s, wh ich a llow them to understa nd and create novel urreranccs. Thus,
Chomsky reasoned, la nguage must not he cons idered a product o f ha bit
for mation, but rather of rule format ion. Acco rdingly, language acquisit ion
mu sr be a pro cedure wh ereby peo ple lise their own th inking processes, or
cogn ition , to discover th e ru les of the language they arc acqu iring .

The emphas is on human cognition led to the establish ment of the
Cogn it ive App roach (Colee-Murcia 199 1). Ra ther than simply being
responsive to stimuli in th e environment, learners were seen to be much
more actively responsible for thei r own learn ing, engaged in formula ting
hypotheses in o rde r to discover the rules of the target language. Errors
were inevita ble and were signs tha t learners were acti vely tes ting their
hypotheses. For a while in the ea rly 197{)s there was great interest in
applying th is new Cognitive Approach to language teachin g and materi
als were develo ped with deductive {learners ar c given the rule an d asked
to apply it}an d ind uct ive (learners d iscover the ru les fro m the ex amples
an d then practice it) gram mar exe rcises. Ho wever, no language teaching
met hod ever really develo ped directly from the Cognitive Ap proach;
instead , a number o f ' innovative method s' emerged. In the next few chap
ters we wi ll rake a loo k at these.

Altho ugh Ca leb Gatteguo's Silent Way d id not stem d irectly fro m the
Cogn itive Approach, it shares certain prin cip les wit h it. For example,
o ne o f the basic pr inciples of the Silent Way is tha t 'Teach ing sho uld be
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subo rd ina ted to learn ing.' In other wo rds, Cartcguo believed that TO

teach mean s to serve the lea rn ing process ra ther than to dom inate it. This
pr inc iple is in keeping with the ac t ive sea rch for rules ascribed to the
learn er in the Cognitive Approac h. Carrcgno looked at lan guage lea rn ing
from the perspect ive of the learner by stu dying the way babi es and young
childre n learn. H e concluded that learni ng is a process whi ch we init iate
by ourselves by mobilizing our inner reso urces (ou r perception, aware
ness, cognition, imagination , int uitio n, creativity, etc.] TO meet the chal
lenge at hand. In the co urse of o ur learn ing, we integrat e into ou rselves
whatever 'new' tha t we create, and we use it as <1 step ping sto ne for fur 
ther learning .

In order to explor e the Silent Way, we will observe the first day of an
English class in Brazil. There a re twent y-fo ur secondary school st udents
in th is class. The clas s meets for tw o hours a day, three days a week.

EXPERIENCE

As we take o ur scats, the teac her ha s just finished introducing the Silent
Way in Po rt uguese. Th e te acher wa lks to the from of the room, ta kes out

a metal pointer a nd points to a cha rt hanging a bove the blackboa rd. T he
chart ha s a black backgro und a nd is co vered w ith sma ll rectan gula r
blocks arranged in ro ws. Each block is a dif ferent co lor. This is a
sound-color chart. Each rectangle represents one English sound. T here is
a w hite horizonta l line approx imately ha lfwa y down the chart separating
the upper rectangles, whi ch represent vowel sounds, fro m those below
the line, w hich represent consonant sounds .

Witho ut sayi ng anything, the teacher points in succession to each of
five blocks of color -above the line. T here is silence. The teacher repeats
The pattern , pointing to the sa me five blocks of color. Again,_no one says
anything. The th ird t ime the reacher docs the pointing , he says lal as he
to uches the first block. Th e teac her continu es and raps the four other
bloc ks of co lor with the pointer. As he does this, severa l students say leI,
IiI , 10/ , luI. H e begins with these vowels since they a re the ones students
will a lread y know. (These five so unds a re the simple vovvels of Po rt uguese
and every Brazilia n schoo lchild learn s them in th is ordc r.l

T he reacher po int s to the rectangle that represents leI. lie purs his two
palm s toget her, then spreads them a pa rt to indica te that he wa nts the stu 
dent s to lengthen this vowel sound. By movin g his poi nter, he shows tha t
there is ,1 smooth glid ing of the tongue necessary to change this
Por tuguese lei into the English diphthong ley/. He works wit h the stu
dents until he is satisfie d that their pronuncia tion of leyl closely app rox i-
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mat es the English vowe l. H e wo rks in the same way with liyl, lowl,
an d luw/.

T hen the te acher hand s the po inter to a gir l in the front row. She comes
to the front of the room and po ints to the whit e block in the top row. Th e
class responds with la/. On e-by-on e, as she poi nt s to the next three
blocks, the class responds co rrectly with leyl, liyl, low/. But she has trou
ble finding the last block of co lor and po ints to <1 block in t he th ird row. A
few students yell, 'NO!' She tries ano ther block in the sarnc row; her
classmates yell , 'NO!' again. Finally a boy from the fro nt row says, A
esquerda (Port uguese for ' to the left'). As the girl moves the poi nter one
block to the left, the class sho uts luw/. The teach er signals for the girl to
do t he series aga in. T his t ime she goes a hit more quickly and has no trou 
ble finding the block for luw/. T he teac her signals to another stu dent to
replace the girl and po int to the five blocks as th e cla ss responds. T hen the
teacher brings ind ivid ua ls to the fron t of the r00111 , eac h on e tapping o ut
the sequence of the sounds as he says them. The teach er work s with the
students through gestures, and somet imes th rough instruct ions in
Po rtug uese, to get them to produce the English vowel so unds as accu
ra tely as possible. He docs no t say the so unds himself.

Appa rently sat isfied tha t the students ca n produce the five so unds accu
rately, (he teac her next po int s to the five blocks in a d ifferen t o rder. A few
students hesitate, bur most of the st udents seem able to co nnect the
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co lored blocks wit h the correct sounds. T he teacher var ies the sequence
several t imes an d the students respond appropriately. The teach er then
points to a boy sirring in the second row. The teacher moves (0 the chart
and point s to fivecolored blocks. Two of the block s a re a bove the line and
arc the leyl and l uwl the y hav e already worked on. The three o ther blocks
a rc below the line ami arc new to them. Two or three of the students yell,
' Pedro.' which is the boy 's name. The other students help him as he points
to the co lored bloc ks that represent the sounds of his name: Ip/./ey/.ldJ,
I rl , l uw/ . Two or three ot her students do the same. In this way, the stu
dents have learned that English has a Ipl , IdJ, and Irl and the loca tion of
these so unds on the sound-color chart. The students have a little pr oblem
with the pronunciation of the Ir l , so the teacher works with them befo re
moving on.

Th e teacher next points to a girl and taps out eight colored rectangles.
In ~1 chor us, the students say her name, 'Carolina,' and practice the girl's
name as the y did Ped ro's. Wirh th is the students have learned the colors
that represent th ree oth er sounds: Ik/, I ll , In/. Th e teac her fo llows a simi
lar procedure with a third student whose nam e is Ga briela. Th e stude nts
know no w the location of IgI and Ibl as well. Th e teacher has var ious stu
dents tap out the sou nds for the names of their three class ma tes.

After quite a few students have tapped out the three names, the teacher
takes the pointe r and int roduces a new activity. He asks eight stu dents to

sit with him around a big table in the front of the room as the rest of the
class gathers behind them. The teacher puts a pile of blue, green, and pink
wooden rods of varying lengths in the middle of the table. He points to
on e of the rods, then points to three rectangles of color on the
sound-color cha rt. Some students attempt to say 'rod.' They arc able to

do this since they have already been introduced to these sound/color-corn
bina tions. The teacher points aga in to the blocks of co lor, and rhis time a ll
o f the st ude nts say 'rod.' Th e teacher then points to the block ofcol or rep
resenting la/. He points to his mou th and shows the stude nts tha t he is
ra ising his jaw and closing his mouth, thus showing the stu dents how to

produce a new English sound by sta rt ing with a sound they a lready know.
Th e stu dems say something appro ximat ing I::JI, which is :1 new sound for
them. Th e teacher follows th is hy pointing first to a new block of color,
then quickly in succession to four blocks of color; the students chorus, 'A
rod .' I-I e tu rns to a di fferent chart on the watt : this one has words 011 it in
different co lors. He points to rill' words 'a' and ' rod.' and the students sec
tha t each letter is in the same color as the sou nd the letter sign ifies.

After pointing to 'a' and 'rod: the teacher sits down with the students
a t the ta ble. saying nothing. Everyone is silent for a min ute unt il one girl
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pomrs to a rod and says, 'A rod .' The teacher ha nds her the po inte r and
she goe s first to the sound-color chart to tap out the sounds, an d second
to the word chart to po int to the words 'a' a nd ' rod.' Several other stu
dents follow this pattern.

Next, the teacher points to a particular rod and taps out 'a blue rod.'Then
he points to the word 'blue' on the word chart. A boy points to the rod and
say, 'A blue rod.' He goes to the word chan and finds the three words of this
phrase there. Other students do the same. The teacher introduces the word
'gree n' similarly, with students tap ping out the pattern after he is through.

The teacher then points to a pin k rod and taps out Iplnkl on the chart.
The mvowel is a new one for the students. It docs not ex ist in Portuguese.
The teacher po ints to the block of color which represents liyl and he indi 
cates through his gesture th at the students a rc to sho rten the glide an d
open their mouths a bit more to say this sound.

The first student who tries to say 'a pink rod' has trouble with the pro
nunciarion of 'pink.' He looks to the teach er a nd the teacher gestures
towards the o ther students. One of them says 'pink' and the teacher
accepts her pronunci ation. The fi rst stude nt tries aga in and thi s time the
teacher accepts what he says. Another student seems to have troub le with
the phrase. Using a finger to represent eac h word of the phrase, the
teacher shows her how the phrase is segmented. T hen by tapping his sec
ond finger, he indicates that her trou ble is with the second wo rd.
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The teacher then mouths the vowel sound and with gestures shows the
student that the vowel is shorter than what she is saying, She tries to
shape her mouth as he does and her pronunciat ion docs improve a litt le,
althou gh it st ill docs not appear as dose to the target language sounds as
some of the other students are able to come. With the other students
attending, he works with her a bit longer. The students practice saying
and ta pping out the th ree color words and the phrase, with the teacher lis
tening attentively and occasiona lly intervening to help them to cor rect
their pronunciation.

The teacher has another group of students take the places o f the first
eight at the table. The teacher turns to one of the students and says, 'Take
a green rod: The stude nt docs not respond; the teacher waits. Another
student picks up a green rod and says the same sentence. Through ges
tures from the teacher, he understands that he should direct the command
to another student. The second student perform s the action and then
says, 'Take a blue rod,' to a third student. He takes one. The other stu
dents then take turns issuing and complying with commands to take a rod
of a certai n color.

Next the teacher puts several blue and green rods in the center of the
table. l ie points to the blue rod and to one of the students , who responds,
'Take a blue rod .' The teacher then says 'a nd' and points to the green rod.
Th e same student says, 'a nd take a green rod. ' The teacher indicates to the
student that she should say the whole sentence and she says, 'Take a blue
rod and take a green rod .' As the girl says each word, the teacher po ints to
one of his fingers. When she says the second 'take; he gestures tha t she
should remove the ' take' from the sentence. She tries again, Take a blue
rod and a green rod ; which the teacher accepts. The students now prac
tice forming and complying with commands with similar compound
objects.

The teacher then points to the word charr and to one of the students,
who tap s out the sentences on the chan as the other students produce
them, Later, students take turns tapping out the sentences of their choice
on the word (han. Some students ta p out simple comman ds and some
students tap our comma nds with compo und ob jects.

The students return to their desks. The teacher turns to the CL1SS

and asks the d ass in Portuguese for their reactions to the lesson, One
student replies rhar he has learned tha t language learning is not diffi cult.
Another says that he is finding it difficult; he feels that he needs 111on:
practice associating the sounds and color s. A third student adds that
she felt as if she were playing a game. A fourth student says he is feeling
confused.
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At this point the lesson ends. During the next few classes, the students
will:

Practice with their new sounds and learn to produ ce accurate intona
tion and stress patte rns with the words and sentences.

2 Learn more English words for colors and where any new sounds are
located on the sound-color chart.

3 Learn to use the following items:

Give it to melherlhim/them.
too
rhis/tha tlthese/those
one/ones
the/alan
put .. . here/there
is/are
hislherlmy/yourltheirlour

4 Practice making sentences with many different combinations of these
items.

5 Practice reading the sentences they have created on the wall charts ,

6 Work with Fidel cha rts, which arc cha rts summar izing the spellings of
all the different sounds in English.

7 Practice writing the sentences they have created.

Before we ana lyze the lesson, let us peek in on anothe r class being taught
by the Silent Way.! Th is class is at a high-intermedia te level. The students
are sitt ing around a table on which the teacher has used rods to construct
a floor plan of a ' typical' house. He establishes the 'front' and 'back' of
the house by having the students label the 'front' and 'back' doors. He
points to each of four room s and is able to elicit from the students: ' living
room,' 'dining room; 'kitchen; and 'bedroom.' Then the teacher points
to the wallsof each room in turn, Thi s introduces the need for 'inside/out
side wall.' By simply pointi ng to each wall, the teacher gives the students
a lot of practice producing phrases like ' the front wall of the living room,
't he ou tside wall of the dining room,' etc. Next the teacher picks up a rod
and says, 'table.' I-Ie shrugs his shoulders to indicate to students that they
shou ld tell him where to put it, One student says, 'dining room; but the
teacher indicate s that he needs mort' specific directions. The student says,
'Put the table in the middle of the dining room.' The reacher does this. He

I This int~rm..J iat.. l..ss"n is has..J on Don,l ld Frccm.in's lesson in {he United Sates Info rmatio n
Agency's /.."'g"~gf' Te,'o'hi".!: ,'v"'lhod~ video.
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then picks up a no ther; sma ller rod . Another students says, 'c ha ir.' The
teach er ind ica tes that the student shou ld tel l him where to pu t the chair.
Th e teacher works wit h her, using the charts to int roduce new words until
she can say, ' Put the cha ir in the d ining room at the head of the ta ble.' Th e
lesson continues in this way, wit h the teacher saying very litt le, and the
students practicing a great dea l with complex sentences suc h as ' Put the
table at one end of the sofa ncar the outside wall of the living room:

THINKING ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

Since the Silent Way ma y not be familiar to many of you, let us review in
detail our observations a nd examine its principles.

Observations

5 O ne student says, '1\
esquerda; to help another.

6 T he teacher works with
gestures, and sorneri mcs
instruc tions in the students'
na tive langu age, to help the
students to produce the target
lan guag e sounds as accurately
as possible.
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Principles

Students sho uld learn to rely on
each oth er and themselves.

Th e teacher works with the
students while the students work
on the language.

Observations

1 The teacher points to five blocks
of color without say ing
anythi ng. T he bloc ks of co lor
rep resent the sounds of five
English vowels dose to the five
simple vowels of Portuguese.

2 T he teacher points again to the
five bloc ks of co lor. When the
students say no th ing, the
teacher points to the first block
of co lor and says la/. Several
students say leI , iii, 10/, lui as the
teacher points to the other four
blocks.

3 T he teacher docs nor model the
new sounds, but rather uses
gestures to show the smdcnrs
how to modi fy the Portuguese
sounds.

4 Students take turns tapping ou r
the sounds.

Princip les

Th e teacher should Start with
someth ing the students a lready
know a nd bu ild from that to the
unknow n. Languages sha re a
number of feat ures, sounds being
the most basic.

Language learners are intelligent
an d bring wit h them the
ex per ience of already learning a
lan guage. Th e teacher should give
only what help is necessar y.

Language is not learned by
repeating after a mod el. Students
need to develop their ow n ' inner
cr iter ia' for cor rectness-to trust
a nd to he responsib le fo r their own
production in the target language.

Students' actions can tell the
teac her whether or nor they han'
learned.

7 T he students learn th e sounds
of new blocks of co lo r by
ta ppi ng out the nam es of their
classmates.

8 T he teacher points to a rod
and then to three blocks of
colo r on the sou nd-color
chart. T he students respond ,
' rod:

9 Th e teacher points to the
words 'a' an d ' ro d' on the
word cha rt .

10 The teacher sits down at the
ta ble an d is silent. After a
minu te, a girl po ints to a rod
an d says, 'A rod.'

Th e teacher makes use of what
students al ready know. The more
the teacher does for the stu dents
what they can do fo r themselves,
the less they will do for
themselves.

Lea rning involves tra nsferring
what one knows to new contexts.

Reading is worked on from the
beginning bu t follo ws from what
students have learned to say.

Silence is a tool. It helps to foste r
autono my, o r the exercise of
init iative. It also removes the
teacher from the center of
attenti on so he can listen to and
work wi th students. The teacher
speaks, but only when necessa ry.
Otherwise, the reacher gets our of
the way so that it is the stude nts
who receive the pract ice in using
the lan guage.
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Observations Principles Observations Principles

II The reacher points [0 a Meaning Is ma de clea r by focusi ng 18 The teacher listens attentively. A reacher 's silence frees the reacher

particular rod and taps out 'a students' perceptions. not through to closely observe the students'

blue rod' on the sound-color translation. behavior.

chart.
19 The teacher says, 'Take the Students learn the)' must give the

12 One st ude nt tries (0 say '3 pink Students can learn from one green rod: o nly once. teache r their attention in order not

rod' a nd has trou ble. He looks a nother. T he teacher's silence to miss what he says. Student

ro the teacher, hut the teacher encourages gro up cooperation. a ttention is a key to lea rn ing.

re ma ins silent a nd looks to the
ot her students. 20 The students take turns issuing Students sho uld engage in a grea t

an d complying with dea l o f mea ningful pracrice

13 T he fi rst student t ries ro say 'a If the reacher praises (or crit icizes) commands to rak e a rod of a with o ut repetition .

pink rod' again. This t ime rhe studen ts , they w ill be less self- cert ain co lor.

teacher accep ts the student's reliant. Th e teacher 's acti o ns can
correct pron unciation . interfere with students' developing 21 Th e stu dents pra ct ice The clement s of the lan guage a re

their own cr iter ia. commands w ith compo und iurroduced IOl--:icall y, expa nd ing
o bjects. upon what stude nts a lready kno w.

14 Another stu dent h;15 trouble Erro rs a rc importa nt an d
pronouncing part of the ph rase necessa ry to learn ing. They show 22 T he st udents ta ke turn s Stude nts gain auto nomy in the

'a pink rod.' Using gestures, the teacher where th ings arc ta pping out rhe sente nces of langu age by ex plor ing it and by

the teacher iso lates the trouble unclear. their cho ice on the word ma king choices.

spot for her. charts.

I; After locating the error for the If students are simply given 23 Some students choose to tap Language is fo r self-expression.

studen t, the teacher docs nor answers, rather than being out simple commands; others

supply the co rrecr language allowed to self-correct, they will ta p out mo re co mplex o nes.

until a ll self-correction optio ns not reta in them .
have failed. 24 T he reacher asks the stu dents T he teacher can gain valuable

for their react io ns to the in fo rma tion from stude nt

1(, Th e teacher mo uths the co rrec t Stude nts need [0 lea rn to liste n to lesso n. feed back; fo r exa mple, he can

sou nd, but docs not voca lize it. themselves. learn wha t to work on nex t.
Stude nts learn ho w to accept

17 Th e student 's pron uncia tion is At the begin ning, the reacher needs respon sibilit y for their ow n

imp roved bur still no t as close to look fo r pr ogress, not learn ing.

to the target language sounds perfection. l .ca ruin g takes place in
as so me of the students arc rime. Students lea rn at diffe rent 2; T here is no homewo rk Some lea rn ing rakes place

able to co me. T he teacher ra tes. ass igned. na turally as we sleep. Students wi ll

wo rks w ith her a bit longer naturall y work Oil the day's lesso n

before the lesson proceeds. then.
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Observations

26 In subsequent lessons, the
students will learn to usc a
number of different linguistic
structures .

Principles

The syllabus is composed of
linguistic structures.

utmost attention to the learning task, and to actively engage in
exploring the language. No one can learn for us, Garregno would say;
to learn is our personal responsibility.

As Gattegno says, 'The teacher work s with the student; the student
work s on the language.'

REVIEWING THE PRINCIPLES

As you can see, the Silent Way has a great many principles. Perhaps we
can come to a fuller understandi ng of them if we consider the answers to

O UI' ten quest ions.

1 What are the goals of teachers who use the Silent Way?

Students shou ld be able to use the language for self-expression-e-tc
express their though t, perceptions, an d feelings. In order to do this,
they need to develop independence from t he teacher, to develop their
own inner criteria for correc tness.

Students become independen t by relying on themselves. The teacher,
therefore, should give them only what they absolutely need to promote
thei r learning.

2 What is the role of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

Th e reacher is a technician or engineer. 'Only the learner can do the
learnin g,' but the teacher, relying on what his students already know,
can give what help is necessary, focus the students' perceptions. ' force
their awareness,' and 'provide exercises to insure their facility' with the
language. The teacher should respect the autonom y of the learn ers in
their utrempts at relat ing and interacting with the new challenges.

The role of the students is to make lise of wha t they know, to free
themselves of any obstacles that would interfere with giving their

3 What are some characteristics of the teaching/learning process?

Students begin their study of the language through its basic building
blocks, its sounds. These are introduced t hrough a language-specific
sound-color chart. Relying on what sounds stud ents already know
from their knowledge of their native language, teachers lead their stu
dents to associate t he sounds of the target language with particul ar
colors. l.arcr; these same colors are used to help students learn the
spellings that correspond to the sound s (throug h the color-coded Fidel
charts) and how to read and pronounce words properly (through the
color-coded word charts ).

The teacher sets up situations that focus student atte ntion on
the struc tures of the language. The situations provide a vehicle for
students to perceive mean ing. The situations sometimes call for the
usc of rods and sometimes do not; they typically involve only one
st ructure at a time, With minimal spoken cues, the students arc
guided to produce the structure. The reacher works with them, striving
for pronunciation that would be inte lligible to a native speaker of
the target langu age. The teacher uses the students' errors as evidence
of where the language is unclear to students and, hence, where to
work.

The students receive a great dea l of practice with a given target lan
guage structure without repetit ion for its own sake. They gain auton
omy in the language by exploring it and making choices. The teacher
asks the students to describe their reactions to the lesson or what they
have learned. Th is provides valuable infor ma tion for the teacher and
encourages students to rake respons ibility for their own learning. Some
further learning takes place while they sleep.

For much of the student-teacher interaction, the teacher is silent. He is
st ill very active, howcvcr-c-scmn g up situations to 'force awareness,'
listening attentively to students' speech, and silent ly work ing with
them on their production th rough the use of nonverba l gestures and

4 What is the nature of student-teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student-student interaction?

The skills of speak ing, reading,
and writ ing reinforce one
another.

The structures of the syllabus Me
not arranged in a linear fashion,
but rather are constantly being
recycled.

27 The students will practi ce
making sentences with
different combinations of these
structure s.

28 Studen ts will pract ice writing
the sentences they create.
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the tools he has available. When the teacher docs spea k, it is to give
clues, nor to model the language.

Srudc nr-srudcnt verbal interact ion is desi rable (studen ts ca n learn
from one anot her) and is therefore encouraged. The teacher's silence is
one way to do th is.

5 How are the feelings of the students dealt with?

The teac her constantly observes the students. When the ir feelings
interfere, the teacher tries to find ways for the stude nts to overcome
them. Also, th rough feedback sessions at the end of lessons, stu dents
ha ve an opportunity to express how they feel. T he teacher takes what
the y say into consideration and wo rks with the students to help them
overcome negative feelings which might oth erwise inte rfere with their
learn ing. Finally, because students a re encouraged througho ut eac h
lesson to cooperate with one another, it is hoped tha t a relaxed, enjoy
a ble learn ing environment will be created.

6 How is language viewed? How is cultu re viewed?

Languages of the wo rld sha re a numb er of featu res. Ho wever, each fun
guagc also has its own unique realit y,or spirit, since it is the expression
of a pa rticular group of peop le. Th eir culture, as reflected in their own
unique wo rld view, is inseparabl e from th eir language.

7 What areas of language are emphasized? What language skills are
emphasized ?

Since the sounds a re basic to any lan guage, pronunciation is worked
on from the beginni ng. It is important that students acquire the melody
of the language. T here is also a focus on the structu res of the lan guage,
altho ugh explicit g rammar ru les may never be supplied. Vocabulary is
somew ha t restr icted at first.

There is no fi xed , linea r, str uctura l syllab us. Instead, the teacher
starts with what the stu dents kno w and builds fro m one st ruc ture to
the next , As the lea rners' rcpertoi rc is ex panded, previously introduced
structures ar c continually being recycled. T he syllabus develop s
according to lea rning needs.

All four skills are worked on from the beginning of the co urse.
a lthough there is a sequence in that students learn (0 read and wr ite
wha t they have already produced orally. T he skills reinforce what sru
dents are learning.
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8 What is the role of the students' native language?

Meaning is made clear by focusing the students' perceptions, not by
translation. T he students' native language can, however, be used ro
give instructions when necessa ry, ro help a student improve his or her
pronunc iation, for instance. The na tive language is also used (at least
a t beginning levels of proficiency) during the feedback sessions.

More importan t, knowledge stude nts a lready possess of their
native language can heexploi ted by the teacher of the target lang uage.
For exa mple, the teacher knows tha t many of the sounds in t he st u
dents ' nati ve langua ge will be similar, if not identical, to sounds in the
ta rget language; he assumes, then, tha t he can bui ld upon this existing
knowledge to int rod uce the new sou nds in the ta rget language.

9 How is evaluation accomplished ?

Altho ugh the teacher may never give a forma l test. he assesses stu den t
learn ing all the time. Since 'teaching is subordina ted to learn ing: the
teacher must he responsive to immediate learn ing needs. T he teacher's
silence frees him to attend (0 his students and to be awa re of these
needs. The needs will be apparent to a teache r who is observant of his
stude nts' behavior, O ne crite rion of whet her or not students have
learn ed is their a bility to tran sfer what they have been studying to
new contexts.

The teacher docs not prai se or cr iticize student behavior since this
would interfere with students' develop ing their own inner criteria. He
expects students to learn at differen t rates. T he teacher looks for
steady progress, no t perfection.

10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

Student erro rs are seen as a na tural, indispensable pa rt of the learn ing
process. Erro rs arc inevitabl e since the stude nts a re enco uraged to
ex plore the language. T he teacher uses student erro rs as a basis fo r
decidin g where furth er work is necessa ry.

The teacher wo rks with the students in gett ing them to self-correct.
Studen ts a rc nor thought to learn much if the teacher merely supplies
the co rrec t lan guage. Stu dents need to learn to listen to them selves
and to compare their own production with their develop ing inne r cr i
te ria. If the stude nts a rc unabl e ro self-correc t and peers ca nnot help ,
then the teacher wou ld supply the correct language , bu t only as a last
resort.
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REVIEWING THE TECHNIQUES AND THE MATERIALS

Ma ny of the ideas in this chapter may be new to you. Some of these ideas
may be immediately attractive to you, whereas others may nor . Give
yourself t ime to think about all of them before yo u decide their va lue to

you.
In the review that foll ows, the mater ials surveyed in th is cha pter (the

charts a nd rods) have been included. Whi le yo u may not have access to

the actua l materials discussed here, the materia ls may suggest ideas you
can use.

Sound-color chart

The chart conta ins blocks of co lor, each one re presenting a so und in the
ta rget la nguage. Th e teacher, a nd later the students, points to bloc ks of
color on the chan to form syllables, words, and even sentences. Although
we d id not see it in this lesson, so met imes the teacher will ta p a pa rtic ular
block of co lo r very hard wh en forming a wo rd. In this way rhc teacher
can introd uce the stres s pattern for the word. Th e cha rt allows students to
produce so und com binat io ns in the rarger lan guage witho ut doi ng so
through repetit io n. The chan dr aws the students' attention an d allows
them to concentrate on the language, not on the teacher. When a pa rticu
lar sound co ntras t is new for students and they can't perceive w hich
so und of the tw o they are produ cing, the sound-eolor cha rt can be used
to give them feedback on w hich sound they are making .

Finall y, since the sound-eolor chart prese nts all of the sounds of the
target language at once, students know what they have learned and what
they yet need to lea rn. This relat es to the issue of learner autonomy.

Teacher's silence

T he teacher gives just as much help as is necessa ry a nd then is silent. Or
the tea cher sets up an unambiguous situation, puts a language st ructu re
into circulatio n (for example, 'Ta ke a __ rod' ), and then is silent . Even
in error correct ion, the teac her will on ly supply a ver ba l an swer as a last
resort .

Peer correction

Students a rc enco uraged to help another student when he or she is experi
encing d ifficulty. It is important rhar a n)' help be offered in a cooperat ive
man ner, not a competit ive o ne. T he teacher monitors the aid so that it is
helpful, not interfering .
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Rods

Rods can be used to providc, visible anion s or situations for an )' la nguage
structure, to int rodu ce it, or to enable students to practice using it. Th e
rod s tr igger mean ing: Situa tions with the rods ca n be created in such a
way that the meaning is made clear; then the language is connected to rhe
mean ing. At the beginning level, the rods can he used to teach co lo rs and
nu mbers. Later on rhey ca n be used fo r mo re complicated structures; for
example, statements with preposit ion s (T he blue rod is between rhe
green o ne and the yello w on e') and co ndit iona ls ('If you give me a blue
rod, then I'll give you tw o green ones' ). T hey can be used a bst ractly as
well; for instance, fo r students to ma ke a clock whe n learn ing to tel l t ime
in the target language, to create a fami ly t ree or to make a fl oor plan of
their ho use, which they lat er describe to their cla ssmates. Someti mes
teacher s will put th e rods down on the desk in a line, using a diffe renr rod
to represent each word in a sentence. By poi nt ing to each rod in turn,
while remaining silent , the teacher ca n elicit the sentence fro m the stu
dents. Ill' can a lso ma ke conc rete to srudenrs aspect s of the st ruct ure, for
exa mple, the need to invert the subject a nd auxiliary verb in o rder to form
qu est ions.

Th e ro ds are therefore very versati le. Th ey can be used as rods or more
a bstractly to represent o ther realities. They a llo w srudenrs to be creative
a nd imaginative, and rhey allow fo r acti on ro accompa ny lan guage.

Self-correction gestures

We already exa mined some self-correc t ion techniques in th e chapter on
the Direct M ethod. Some of the part icular gestures of the Silent War
could be added to th is list. Fo r exam ple, in the class ob ser ved , the teacher
put his palms together and then moved them o utwards to signa l to stu
dents the need to lengthen the pa rtic ular vowel they were work ing on . In
an ot her insta nce, the teacher ind icated that eac h of his finger s represen ted
a word in a sentence and used thi s to locate the troubl e spot for the stu
dent .

Word chart

Th e teacher, and later rbe stude nts, points to words on the wa ll charts
in a seq uence so tha t they can read a loud the sentences rhev ha w
spoken. Th e way the letter s arc co lored (the col ors fro m the sound
co lo r cha rt a rc used ) helps the students with their pro nunciat ion .
Th ere are twelve Engl ish charts co nta ining a bou t 500 words. Th e charts
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conta in the functional vocabulary of English. Although we did not see
them in this lesson, students also work with Silent Way wall pictures
and books to further expa nd their vocab ularies and facility with the lan
guage.

Fidel charts

Th e teacher, and later the students, poin t to the color-coded Fidel charts
in order that students associate the sounds of the language with their
spelling. For example, listed toget her and colored the same as the color
block for the sound ley! are ay, ea, ei, eigh, etc., showing that these are all
ways of spelling the ley! sound in English (e.g. in the words 'sax ,' 'steak,'
'vril,' 'weigh'). Because of the large number ofways sounds in English can
be spelled, there arc eight Fidel charts in all. There are a number of charts
available in oth er languages as well.

Structured feedback

Students are invited to make observatio ns about the day's lesson and
what they have learned. The teacher accepts the students' comments in a
nondefensive manner, hear ing things that will help give him direction for
where he should work when the class meets again. The students learn to
take responsibility for their own learn ing by becoming awa re of and con
trolling how they use certain learning strategies in class. The length and
frequency of feedback sessions vary depending on the teacher and the
class.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter we saw a beginning lesson and read about an intermediate
class as well, hut the Silent Way is used with advanced students, too. For
these students the same principles apply,and the same charts at e used. In
addition, there arc pictures for topical vocab ularies, books for American
cultural sett ings, and an introduction to literature.

We have avoided referring to the Silent Way as a method since Caleb
Gat rcguo says it is not onc. Proponents of the Silent Way claim its princi
ples arc far-reaching, affecting not only education, but the way one per
ceives the living of life itself. Nevertheless, there clearly are implications
for language teaching and )'ou should ask yourself whether there arc
implications for you.

Do )'ou believe teaching should he subordinated to learning? Does it
make sense to you tha t learners should be encou raged to be independent
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of the teacher and autonomous in making their own choices? Do you
think students can learn from one another? Should a teacher look for
progr ess, not perfection? Arc there any other principles of rhe Silen t W;lY
yo u believe in? Which ones?

Arc there Silent Way materials which wou ld be of use to you? Should a
teacher remain silent as much as possible? Is st ructured feedback a useful
thing for teachers to elicit from their students? Which techniques can you
adap t to your own approach to language teaching?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understand ing of the Silent Way.

There arc many reasons for the teacher's silence in the Silent Way.
Some of these have been stated explicitly in this cbaprcr, others have
been implied. Can you sta te the reasons?

2 What docs the phra se, 'Teaching is subordinated to learning,' mean ?

3 One of the mottos of the Silent Way is 'The reacher work s with the stu 
dents; the students work on the language.' What do yOll think this
means?

B Apply what you have understood about the Silent Way.

t Teach some students a short target language verse which conta ins
some unfamiliar sou nds. What nonverba l gestures or cues can you
develop to guide your students to produce the correct sounds, intona
tion, and rhythm as they learn the verse?

2 Choose a grammar structure. It is pro bably better at first to choose
something elementa ry like the demonstrat ive adjectives (trhis,' ' that,'
' these; 'those' in English) or the possessive adjectives I'my,' 'you r,'
' his,' 'her,' ' its,' 'our,' ' their' in English). Plan a lesson to teach the srruc
turcs where:

If You will remain as silent and interfere as litt le as possible.
b The meaning will be clear to the students,

c They will receive a good deal of practice without repetition .

3 Th ink of students with a particu lar native language background. How
will you sequence the sounds of the ta rget language in order to teach
them to these students, building on what they already know?



INTRODUCTION

The methods present in this and the next chapters arc illustrative of tha t
which Celce-Murcia (1991) cal ls an affective-humanistic approach, an
approach in which there is respect for stud ents' feelings. The originator of
this method, Georg i Lozanov, believes as does Silent Way's Caleb Gattegno,
that language learning can occur at a much faster rate than ordinarily tran
spires. The reason for our inefficiency, Lozanov asserts, is that we set up
psychological barriers to learning: We fear tha t we will be unable to per
form , that we will be limited in our ab ility to learn , that we will fail. One
result is chat we do not use the full mental powers that we have. According
CO Lozanov and ochers, we may be using only fi ve to ten percent of our men
tal capaci ty. In order to make better usc of our reserved capacity, the limita
tion s we thin k we have need to be 'desuggesred. ' Desuggesrop edia; ' the
application of the study of suggestion to pedagogy, has been developed to
help students eliminate the feeling that they cannot be successful or the negM

ative association they may have toward studying and, thus, to help them
overcome the barriers to learning. One of the ways th e students' mental
reserves are stimulated is thro ugh integ ration of the fine arts, an important
contribution to the method made by Lozanov's colleague Evclyna Carcva.

Let us now see for ourselves how the principles of Dcsuggestopedia are
applied to language teaching. We will visit a university class in Egypt,
where students on a beginning-level course are tau ght English using thi s
method . Th e class meets for tw o hours, thr ee mornings a week.
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6 Desuggestopedia

EXPERIENCE'

Th e fi rst thing we notice when we enter the classroom is how different
th is room is compared with all the ot her classrooms we have been in so

I Suggcsropcdia is now called Dcsuggcstopcdia 10 reflect the impurt,lnce pt1~ed un dcsuggesting
limitatiun, on learning (l ozanov and Miller, personal communication}.

l The lesson descrihed here is in part based 011 " ne, the authur ohserved taught by D"n Dugas
and Lynn Dhority, respectively, It has heen ,,,mewh,,t mod ified in light of recent comments by
Alison Miller and Georgi l07,anov,
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far. Everything is bright and colorful. There are several posters Oil the
walls. Most of them arc travel posters with scenes from the United
Kingdom; a few, however, contain grammatical informa tion. One has the
conjuga tion of the verb ' to be' and the subject pronouns; another has the
object and possessive pronouns. There is also a table with some rhythm
instruments on it. Next to them arc some hats , masks, and other props.

The teacher greets the students in Arabic and explains that they are
about to begin a new and exciting exper ience in language learning. She
says confidently, 'You won 't need to try to learn. It will just come nat u
rally.'

'First, you will all get to pick new names-English ones. It will he fun,'
she says. Besides, she tells them, they will need new identities (ones they
can play with) to go along with this new experience. She shows the class a
poster with different English names printed in color in the Roman alpha
bet. The stud ents are familiar with the Roman alphabet from their ear lier
study of French. There are men's names in one column and women's
names in another. She tells them that they arc each to choose a name. She
pron ounces each name and has the students repeat the pro nunciation .
One by one the studen ts say which name they havc chosen and the reacher
appears pleased with their choices.

Next, she tells them that duri ng the course they will create an imagi
nary biography about the life of their new identity. But for now, she says,
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they should just choose a profession to go with the new name. Using pan
tomime to help the students understand, the teacher acts out various
occupati ons, such as pilot, singer, car penter, and artist. The students
choose wha t they wan t to be.

The teacher greets each of the students using their new name and asks
them a few questions in English about their new occup ation s. Through
her actions the students understand the meaning of her questions and
they reply 'yes' or 'no.' There is a great deal of recycling of the new lan
guage. She t hen teaches them a short English dialog in which two people
greet each othe r and inquire what each other docs for a living. After prac
ticing the dialog with the group, they introduce themselves to the teache r.
Then they play var ious rhyt hm instruments that the teacher has brought
as they sing a name song.

Next the teacher announ ces to the class that they will be beginning a
new adventure. She distributes a twenty-page handout. The hando ut con
tains a lengthy dialog entitled 'To want to is to be ab le to,' which the
teacher translates into Arabic. She has the students turn the page. On the
right page arc two columns of print: In the left one is the English dialog; in
the right, the Arabic translation. On the left page arc some comments in
Arabic about certain of the English vocabulary items and grammatical
structures the students will encounte r in the dialog on the facing page.
These items have been boldfaced in the dialog. Throughout the twenty
pages are reproductions of classical paint ings.

Pardy in Arab ic, partly in English, and partly through pantomune, the
teacher outl ines the story in the dialog . She also calls her students' att en
tion to some of the comment s regarding vocabula ry and gram mar on the
left-hand pages. Then she tells them in Arabic that she is going to read the
dialog to them in English and that they should follow along as she reads.
She will give them sufficient time to look at both the English and the
Arabic. 'Just enjoy,' she concludes.

The teacher puts on some music. It is Mozart's Violin Concerto in A.
After a couple of minutes, in a qu iet voice, she begins to read the text. Her
reading appears to be molded by the music as she varies her inton at ion
and keeps rhyt hm with it. The students follow along with the voice of the
teacher, who allows them enough time to silent ly read the translation of
the dia log in their native language. They are encou raged co highlight and
take notes during the session. The teacher pauses from time co time to
allow the students to listen to the music, and for two or th ree minutes at a
time, the whole group stands and repeats after the teacher, joining their
voices to the music.

Following th is musical session, the lesson pauses. When the stud ents
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return, they sec that the teacher has hung a paint ing of a calming scene in
natu re at the front of the room . The reacher then explains that she will
read the dialog aga in. This time she suggests that the students put do wn
their scripts and just listen. The second time she reads rhe dia log, she
appears to he speaking at a normal rare. She has changed rhc music to

Handel's Water Music. She makes no attempt rhis time to matc h her voice
to the music. With the end of the second reading, the class is over. There is
no homework assigned; howeve r the reacher suggests that if the student s
wan t to do something, they could read over the dialog once before they go
to bed and once when they get up in the morning.

We decide to attend the next class to see how the teach er will wor k with
the new material she has presented. After greeting the students and hav
ing them int roduce themselves in their new ident ities once again , the
teacher asks the students to tak e our their dia log scripts.

Next, the reache r pulls out a hat from a bag. She puts it 0 11 her head,
points to herself, and names a character from the dialog. She indica tes
that she wants someone else to wear the hat. A girl volunteers to do so.
Three more hats arc taken out of the teacher's hag and , with a great deal
of playfulness, they arc distributed. The teacher turns to the four students
wearin g the hat s and asks them to read a portion of the dialog, imagining
tha t they arc the character whose hat they wear. When they finish their
por tion of dia log, four different students get to wear the hat s and con
tinue reading the scr ipt, This group is asked to read it in a sad way. The
next group of (ou r read it in an angry way, and the last group of fou r in a
cheerfu l way.

The teacher then asks for fou r new volunteers. She tells them that they
are auditi oning for a role in a Broadway play. They want very much to
win the role. In order to impress the directo r of the play, they must read
their lines very dramatically. The first grou p read s severa l pages of thc
dialog in this manner, and following grou ps do this as welL

Next, the teache r asks questions in English about the dialog. She also
asks students to give her the English translation of an Arab ic sente nce and
vice versa. Sometimes she asks the stude nts to repeat an English line after
her; st ill ot her times, she addresses a questio n from the dialog to an indio
vidual srudenr.The classroom environment remains very lively and piayful.

Next. she teaches the students a children's alphabet song conta ining
English names and occupations. 'A , my name is Alice; Illy husband's
name is Alex. We live in Australia. ;1I1d we sell apples. B, my name is
Barbara : my husband's name is bert. We live in Brazil. and we sell books.'
The stude nts arc laughing and clapping as they sing along.
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After the song, the teacher has the students sta nd up and get in a circle.
She takes out a medium-sized soft ball. She throws the ball to one student
and, while she is throwing it. she asks him what his name is in English. lI e
catches the ball as he says, 'My name is Richard.' She indicates that he is
to throw the ball to another student while posing a question to him.
Richard asks , 'What you do?' The teacher corrects in a very soft mice
saying 'W hat do you do?' The student rep lies, ' 1am a conductor.' The
game continues on in th is mann er with the students posing questions to
one another as they throw the ball. The second class is no w over. Again ,
there is no homework assigned, other than to read over the dialog if a StU
dent so wishes.

During the thi rd class of the week, the stud ents will continue to wor k
with this dialog. They will mo ve away from reading it, however, and
move towa rd using the new language in a crea tive way. They will play
some competitive games, do role plays (sec descr iption in the techniques
review) and skits. Next week, the class will be introduced to a new dialog
and the bas ic sequence of lessons we obse rved here will be repeated.

In the classroom next door, an intermediate class is studying. The stu
dents arc seated aro und a rectangular table. O n the table the re are a few
to ys and instrument s. Again there arc posters around the room, this rime
of more complicated gramma r. As we listen in, the reacher is introducing
a story from a reader. She gives synonyms or description s for the new
words. She reads parts of the story and the stude nts do chora l and indi
vidual reading of ot her sections. New words, families of wo rds, and
expressions arc listed at the end of the story for reference. The intcrmcdi
ate students are encouraged to add their own new words and phra ses to
the lesson with their translations. The students usc more com plex tenses
and language structures.

The teacher presents the first story and lists of related words and struc
rures to a Beethoven piano concerto in much the same way as the begin
ners' dialog is read, followed by a shorter second reading. this time to a
piece by Bach. The followi ng days include readi ng, singing, discussions,
story telling, gra mmar and pronunciation games, and writ ing, all orcbcs
rrurcd in a creative and playful fashion .

THINKING ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

Let us now invest igate Dcsuggcsropedia in our usual fashion. fi rst. we
will list our obse rvations. h om these. we will attem pt to uncove r the
pr inciples o f Desuggcsropcdin.
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Observations Principles Observations Principles

Th e classroom is br ight a nd l.cnm ing is facilitated in a cheerful 9 The teacher br iefly ment ions a The teacher should present a nd
co lorfu l. environment. few points a bout English ex plain the gra mma r a nd

gram mar a nd voca bula ry. voca bulary, hut no t dwell on them.
2 Among the poster s han ging Students canlea rn from wh at is Th ese ar c in bo ld print in the Th e bold prin t a llo ws the students'

a round the room arc severa l present in th e environme nt, even if dia log . focus to shift from the who le text
co nw ining gra mma tica l their attention is not di rected to it to the de tails befo re they return ro
informat ion. I'Pcripherallea rning' ). the whole text aga in. The dynamic

interplay between the whole and
3 The teacher speaks If students trust and respect the the pans is important.

co nfide nt ly. teacher's a uthority, they w ill
accept and retain informat ion 10 There a re reproductio ns of Fine ar t provides posit ive
bette r, classical pa int ings througho ut sugges t ions for students.

the text.
4 T he teacher gives the students Th e teac her sho uld recognize

the impression that lea rn ing that learners bring certai n 11 In the left co lum n is the dial og O ne way tha t mea ning is ma de
the ta rget language w ill be easy psychologica l harriers wit h them in the ta rget language. In the d ear is thro ugh nat ive langua ge
and enjoya ble. to the learning situa tio n. She right col umn is the native translat ion.

shou ld attempt to 'desuggcsr' la nguage translation.
these.

12 Th e teacher reads the dialog Communica t ion takes place o n
5 T he st ude nts choose new Assu ming a new identity enhances with a mu sica l 'two plan es' ; on o ne the linguist ic

names and identities. stude nts' feeling o f secur ity a nd accompa niment. She marches message is encoded; an d on the
a llows them to be more open. her voice to the rhyth m and other arc factors which infl uence
Th ey feel lcss inh ibited since their intonation of the m usic. the linguistic message, On the
perfo rmance is really th at o f a co nscious plan e, the learner
d ifferent person . attends to the lan guage; on the

subconscious plane, the mu sic
6 The students introduce The dialog that the students learn suggests that learning is easy and

themselves to the teacher. co ntains language they can usc pleasant. When there is a unity
immediat ely. between co nscious and

subco nscious, learning is
7 T hey play rhyt hmic Songs ar c usefu l for ' free ing the enhanced.

instrumen ts as they sing a speech mus cles ' and evok ing
so ng. pos itive emot ions. 13 T he teacher reads the scrip t a A calm state, such as o ne

seco nd time as the students ex periences when listening to a
8 T he teacher disr ribu res a T he teacher shou ld integrate listen. T his is do ne to different concert, is idea l for overcoming

lengthy handout to the class. indi rect positive suggestions music. psyc hological barriers and for
The title of the dia log is 'To ('there is no limit to what you can raking advantage of learn ing
want to is to be able to: do') into the lea rn ing situa tion . potentia l.
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Observations

14 for homewo rk , the students
are (0 read the dialog at night
and in the morning.

Principles

At these t imes, the dist inction
betwee n the conscio us and the
subconscious is most blurred a nd,
the refore, lea rning ca n occur.

Observations

20 The student mak es a n error by
saying, ' How you do?' The
teacher co rrects the error in a
soft vo ice.
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Principles

Errors are cor rec ted gently, nor in
a direct, confrontat ional manner.

I

I

15 Th e teacher gives the students
hats [0 wea r for the different
characters in the dialog. The
students take turns readin g
po rtio ns of the dialog.

16 The teacher tells the students
that they ar e a udition ing for a
play.

17 T he teacher leads the class in
vario us act ivities invol ving the
dialog, for ex ample, q uestio n
and-a nswer, repetit ion, a nd
tr an slation.

18 She teaches the students a
children's so ng.

19 The reacher and students pla y
a quest ion-and-a nswer game.

Dramatizati on is a particularly
val ua ble way of playfully
acti vating the ma teria l. Fa ntas y
red uces barriers to learn ing,

Th e fine arts (music, ar t, and
drama ) ena ble suggestio ns to
reach the subc ons cio us. Th e arts
shou ld, therefore, be integrat ed as
much as possible into the teaching
process,

T he teacher sho uld help the
stude nts 'acti vat e' the mater ia l to

which they ha ve been ex posed.
Th e means of doi ng this sho uld he
varied so as to avo id rep etition as
mu ch as pos sible. Novelty aid s
acquisition ,

M usic and movement reinforce the
lingu ist ic ma terial. It is desirable
that stu dents achieve a state of
'mfanrilizarion' so tha t they will be
more open to lea rn ing, If they trust
the reacher, they wi ll reach this
state more easily.

In a n atm os ph ere of play, the
co nscio us attent ion of the learner
does no t focus on linguist ic fo rms,
but rat her o n using the langua ge.
Learn ing can he fun.

REVIEWING THE PRINCIPLES

Let us now fo llow our usua l procedure of reviewing the princip les of a
met hod by answe ring o ur ten q uest io ns.

1 What are the goals of teachers who use Desuggestopedia?

Teachers ho pe to accele ra te the process by which stu dents lear n to lise
a fo reign langua ge for everyda y conuuun ication. In order to do this,
more of the st udents' mental power s mu st be ta pped. T his is accom 
plished by dcsuggcsring th e psychological bar riers learners bring with
them to till' lea rning situation an d using techniques to activate the
'pa racouscio us' part o f the mind , just below the fully-consciou s mind .

2 What is the role of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

Th e teacher is the a utho rity in the classroom. In order fo r the met hod
to be successfu l, the students must tr ust and respect her. The st udents
will retain informa tion better fro m someo ne in whom the y have co nfi
dence since they wi ll be mo re respo nsive to her 'desuggesting' their lim
ita tio ns a nd suggesting hocv, easy it will be for them to succeed.

O nce the stu dents tru st the teacher, they ca n feci more secure. If they
feel secure, they ca n be more sponta neo us and less inh ibited.

3 What are some characteristics of the teaching/teaming process?

A Desuggesropcdic co urse is con ducted in a classroom which is bright
an d cheerfu l. Posters displaying grannna rical information about the
target lan guage a rc hung aroun d the room in order to ta ke advantage
of students' peripheral learn ing. T he posters arc changed every few
weeks to create a sense of no velty in the enviro nment.

Students selec t target language na mes and choose new occupati on s.
During rhe co urse they create wh ole biographies to go along with their
new idcnrincs.

The text s students work from are han do uts containing lengthy
dialogs (as man y as 800 words) in the ta rget language. Next 10 the
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dialog is a translation in the students' native language. There are also
some notes on vocabulary and gra mma r which correspond to bold
faced items in the dialog.

The teacher presents the dialog du ring two concerts which comprise
the first major phase (the recepti ve phase). In the first concert (the
active concert) the teacher reads the dialog, matching her voice to
the rhyth m and pitch of the music. In this way, the 'whole brain'
(both the left and the right hemispheres) of the students become acti
vated. The students follow the target language dia log as the teacher
reads it out loud. They also check the tran slation. During the second
concert (the passive concert ), the students listen calmly while the
teacher reads the dialog at a normal rate of speed. For homework
the students read over the dialog just before they go to sleep, and again
when they get up the next morning.

Wh at follows is the second major phase (the activation phase), in
which students engage in various activities designed to help them gain
facility with the new material. The activities include drama tizations,
games, songs, and question-an d-answer exerc ises.

4 What is the nature of student-teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student- student interaction?

The teacher initiates interactions with the whole group of students and
with individuals right from the beginning of a language course.
Initiall y, the studen ts can only respond nonverhally or with a few tar
get language words they have practiced. Later the students have more
control of the target language and can respond more appropriately and
even init iate interaction themselves.

5 How are the feelings of the students deaLtwith?

A great deal of attention is given to students ' feelings in th is method.
One of the fundamental principles of the method is that if students are
relaxed and confident, they will not need to try hard to learn the [an
guagc. Jr will just come naturally and easily.

It is considered important in this method that the psychologica l bar 
riers that students bring with them be dcsuggesrcd. Indirect positive
suggestions arc made to enhance students' self-confidence and to con
vince them that success is obtain able.

Students also choose target language names on the assum ption that
a new identity makes students feel more secure and th us more open to

learn ing.
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6 How is language viewed? How is culture viewed?

Language is the first of tw o planes in the two-plane process of corn
munica tion. In the second plane arc the factors which influence the
linguistic message. For exa mple, the way one dresses or the nonverbal
behavior one uses affects how one's linguistic message is inter preted.

The culture which students learn concerns the everyday life of peo
pte who speak the language. The use of the fine arts is also important
in Desuggestopedic classes.

7 What areas of language are emphasized? What Language skiLls are
emphasized?

Vocabulary is emphasized. Claims about the success of the method
often focus on the large number of wo rds that can be acquired.
Grammar is dealt wit h explicitly hut minimally. Tn fact, it is believed
that students will learn best if their consc ious atte ntion is focused not
on the language forms, but on using the langua ge. The 'paracon
scious ' mind will then absorb the linguistic rules.

Speaking comm Li nicativcly is emphasized. Student s also read in the
target language (for example , dia logs) and write (for example, imagi
native compositions ).

8 What is the role of the students' native language?

Native-language translation is used to make the meaning of the dialog
clear.The teacher also uses the native language in class when necessary.
As the course proceeds, the teacher usesthe native language lessand less.

9 How is evaluation accomplished?

Evalua tion usually is con ducted on students' normal in-class per
formance and not through forma l tests, which would threa ten the
relaxe d atmosp here considered essential for accelerated learn ing.

10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

Errors ar e corrected gently, with the teacher using a soft voice.

REVIEWING THE TECHNI QUES AND THE CLASSROOM
SET-UP

If you find Dcsuggcsropcdia's princ iples meaningful, you may want to try
some of the following techni ques or to alter your classroom environment.
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Even if they do not all appea l to you, there may he some elements you
could usefully adapt to your own teaching style.

Classroom set-up

The challenge for the teacher is to create a classroom environment which
is bright and cheerful. This was accomplished in the classroom we visited
where the walls were decora ted with scenes from a country where the tar
get language is spoken. These cond itions arc not always possible. How~ver,

the teacher should try to provide as positive an environment as possible.

Peripheralleaming

This technique is based upon the idea that we perceive much more in our
environment tha n that to which we conscious ly attend. It is claimed that,
by putting posters containing grammatical information about the target
language on the classroom walls, students will absor b the necessar y facts
effortlessly. The teacher may or may not call attent ion to the posters.
They are changed from time to time to provide grammatical information
that is appropriate to what the students arc st udying.

Positive suggestion

It is the teacher's respon sibility to orchestrate the suggestive facto rs in a
learn ing situation, thereby helping students break do wn the bar riers to
learning that they bring with them.Teachers c<1O do this through direct and
indirect means. Direct suggestion appeals to the students' consciousness: A
teacher tells students theyare going to be successful. But indirect suggestion,
which appeals to the students' subconscious, is actual ly the more powerful
of the two. For example, indirect suggestion was accompl ished in the class
we visited thro ugh the choiceof a dialog entitled, 'To wanr ro is to beable to.'

Choose a new identity

The studen ts choose a target language name and a new occupation . As the
course continues, the students havean opportun ity to develop a whole biog
raphy about their fictiona l selves. For instance, later on they may he asked
to talk or write about their fictiona l hometo wn, childhood, and family.

Role play

Stude nts are asked to pretend temporar ily that they arc someone else and
ro perform in the target language as if they were that person. They are
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often asked to create their ow n lines relevant to the situa tion. In the lesson
we observed, the students were asked to pretend that they were someone
else and to introduce themselves as that person .

First concert (active concert)

The two concerts are components of the receptive phase of the lesson .
After the teacher has introduced the story as related in the dia log and has
called students' attentio n to some particular grammatical po ints that
arise in it, she reads the dialog in t he target language. The students have
copies of the dialog in the target language and their native language and
refer to it as the teacher is reading.

Music is played. After a few minutes, the teacher begins a slow, dra
matic reading, synchronized in intonation with the music. The music is
classical; the early Romantic period is suggested. The teacher's voice rises
and falls with the music.

Second concert (passive concert)

In the second phase, the students arc asked to pur their scripts aside. They
simply listen as the teacher reads the dialog at a norma l rate of speed. The
teacher is seated and reads with musical accompaniment. The content
governs the way the teacher reads the script, not the music, which is pre
Classical or Baroque. At the conclusion of this concert, the class ends for
the day.

Primary activation

This technique and the one that follows arc componen ts of the active
pha se of the lesson. The students playfully reread the target language dia
log out loud, as individuals or in groups. In the lesson we observed, three
groups of students read par ts of the dialog in a particular manne r: the first
group, sadly; the next, angrily; the last, cheerfully.

Creative adaptation

The students engage in various activities designed to help them learn the
new material and use it spontaneously. Activities part icularly recom
mended for this phase include singing, dancing, dramatizations, and
games. The important thing is that the activities arc varied and do not
allow the students to focus on the form of the linguistic message, just the
commuuicanve intent.
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CONCLUSION

What connection, if any, can you make betwee n Desuggesropedia an d
yo ur approach to teaching? Does it ma ke sense [0 yOll tha t when y.o.ur stu
dents a re rela xed a nd co mforta ble, their lea rn ing will be facilira rcd ?
Should the teache r's ro le be on e o f being a respected a nd trusted author
ity? Shou ld d irect a nd indi rect sugges tions be used ? Should I ~a r? i ng be
made as en joyable as possible? Whi ch , if any, of th e other principl es of
Desuggestopedia do you accept?

Do you think students can learn periphera lly? Would it be useful for
yo ur student s to develop a new ta rget-langua ge identity? Would you con 
sider presenting new material with a musica l accompaniment? Arc any of
the ac tivit ies of the activa tion phase of use to you?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understanding of Desuggestopedia.

Wha t are some of the ways that d irec t posit ive suggestions were pres
ent in the lesson? Indi rect posit ive suggestions?

2 How are the arts integrated into the lesson we observed?

B Apply what you have understood about Desuggestopedla.

Most teachers do no t ha ve cont ro l of the classrooms in which they
teach . Thi s docs not mean that they cannot provide a n env ironment
designed [0 redu ce the bar riers their students bring with them, how
ever. Can you thi nk of ways that you mig ht do this?

2 Make a list of ten gramm atical po int s about the ta rget language that
you would want to display on poster s to encourage beginning stu
dents ' periphera l learn ing.
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7 Community Language
Learning

INTRODUCTI ON

The method we will examine in th is chapter advises teachers to consider
their students as 'whole persons.' Whole-person learning means that
teachers consider not only their students' intellect, bur also have som e
understanding of the relationship am ong students ' feelings, physical reac
tions, instinctive protective reactions, and desire to learn. Th e
Community La nguage Lea rn ing Method takes its pr incip les from the
more genera l Counseling-Learn ing approach developed by Ch arles A.
Curran. Cu rran stud ied adult learn ing for many yea rs. He was also influ
enced by Car l Rogers' huma nistic psycho logy (Rogers 1951; Brown
1994) , and he found that adults often feel threatened by a new learning
situat ion. Th ey arc rhrcnrcncd by the change inh erent in learni ng and by
the fear tha t they will appear foo lish. Curra n believed that a way to deal
with the fears of students is for teachers to become ' language counselo rs.'
A lan gua ge counselor does not mean someon e train ed in psychology; it
mea ns someone who is a skillfu l undcrstandcr of th e struggle students
face as they attempt to interna lize another langu age. T he teac her who ca n
'understa nd' can ind icate his acceptance of the student. By underst andi ng
students' fea rs and being sensitive to them, he can help student s overcome
their nega tive feelings an d turn them into posit ive energy to fur ther their
lea rning.

Let us see how Curran's ideas are put into pr actice in the Community
Language Learning Method. We wi ll observe a class in a private la nguage
institute in Indonesia . Mo st of the stu dents work during the da y and
com e for language instruction in the evening . Th e class meets two
evenings a week for two hours a session. Th is is the first class.

EXPER IENCE

Th e stude nts arri ve and ta ke their seats . The cha irs arc in a circle aro und
a table that has a ta pe recorder on it. After greeting the st udents, the
teacher introduces himself and has the st uden ts int roduce themselves. In
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Indon esian, he tells the students w hat they will be doing that evening- They
a re go ing to have a co nve rsation in Englis h with his help. Th e conversa
tion will be tape-recorded, and afterwa rd, they will crea te a wr itten form
of the conversation-a transcript. lie tells the class the rest of the evening
will he spent doing various activities with the language on rhc transcript.
H e then explains how the students arc to have the conversation.

'Whenever one of you \vould like to say somethi ng, raise your hand
and I w ill come behi nd yo u. I will no t be a pa rticipant in the conversation
except to help you say in English wha t yo u wa nt to say. Say w hat yo u
want to say in Indonesian; I will give you the English tra nslat io n. I will
give yo u the tran slatio n in phrases, or "chunks." Record on ly the chunk s,
one at a time. Afte r th e convers ation, when we listen to the record ing,
your sentence ,vill sound whole . O nly yo ur voices in English wi ll be on
the rape. Since this is yo ur first English co nversat ion, yo u may wan t to
keep it simple. We have ten min ute s for thi s ac tivity.'

No o ne spea ks at first. T hen a young woma n raises her ham!' T he
teacher walks to her cha ir, He stands beh ind her. 'Selamat sore,' she says .
T he teacher tran slates, 'Good .. , .' After a littl e co nfu sio n with the switch
o n the microphon e, she puts 'Good' 0 11 the tape and turns the sw itch off.
T he teacher then gives 'evening,' a nd she tries to say 'evening' in the
microphone bur only gets ou t 'e ve ... .' T he teacher says again in a clear
and warm vo ice, somewhat exagge ra ting the word, 'Eve ... ning.' Th e
woman tries again. She shows some signs of her discom fort with the
experience, hut she succeeds in putting the whole wo rd 'evening' on to the
recording.

Another student ra ises his hand. The teacher wa lks to him and sta nds
beh ind his chair. 'Selamat sore,' the seco nd stude nt says to the fi rst stu
dent . 'Apa Kabar?' he asks of a [hird. The tea cher, a lready sensing that
th is student is a bit more secure, gives the ent ire t ranslation, 'Good
evening.' 'Good evening; the stude nt says, put t ing the phrase on the ta pe.
'How arc you?' the teacher co ntinues. 'How .. . " the student says into the
micr o pho ne, then turns, o bvio usly seeking help for the rest o f the phrase.
T he teacher, realizing he needed to give sma ller chunks, repeats each
word sepa rately, ' Ho w,' repeats the teacher. 'Ho w,' says the stude nt into
the microp hon e. 'Are,' repeat s the teacher. 'Are,' the stude nt says. 'Yo u,'
com pletes the reacher, ' You,' the student records.

Th e stude nt to w hom the q uest ion was di rected raises his hand and the
reacher sta nds behind him. 'Kabat baik. Teritna KasilJ ,' he responds .
'Fine ; the teacher says . 'Fine,' the student records. 'Thank yo u,' the
teacher com pletes. 'T hank you; the st udent confide ntly puts o n the tape.

A fo urth students as ks of anot her, 'Nama sal/dam siapaf' T he reac her
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steps behind her an d says, 'Wha t's .. , yo ur .. , nam e?' pausing a fte r eac h
word to give the stude nt time to put her question successfully on the ta pe,

Th e ot her student replies, 'N ama saya Saleh.' ' My na me is Saleh; the
reac her says in Eng lish, 'A pa lsabari" a nother st udent asks Saleh. 'How
arc you?' the teacher translates. 'Saya tidal: seIJat,' Saleh answers. ' I am
not well,' the teacher translates. 'Mellgapa?' asks another student 'Why?'
says the teacher. 'Sebab kepala saya pusing,' Saleh replies. 'Beca use I have
a headache; translates the teacher. Each of these English uttera nces is
recorded in the manner of the ea rlier ones, the reacher tr ying to he sensi
t ive to wha t size ch unk each student can han d le with confidence. Th e
reacher then annou nces that they have five minutes left. Du ring this t ime
the students as k q uestio ns like why someo ne is studyi ng English, what
so meone docs fo r a living, a nd what someone's hobbies a re. In th is con
versa t io n, eac h student around the table records some English utteran ce
011 the tape.

After the conversa t ion has ended, the teacher sits in the circle and asks
the stude nts in Indonesian how they feel a bout the ex per ience. O ne stu
dent says that he docs not remem ber any of the English he ha s just hear d .
T he teacher accepts wha t he says a nd respo nds, 'Yo u ha ve a co ncern that
you haven't learned a ny English.' Th e stude nts says, ' Yes.' Another
st ude nt says he, too, has nor learned a ny English; he was just involved in
the co nversation. T he reac her acce pts this co mment a nd replies, ' Yo ur
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attention was on the conversation, not on the English.' Another student
says that she docs not mind the fact that she cannot remember any
English; she has enjoyed the conversation. The teac her accep ts her com
ment and reassures her and all the students that the)' will yet have an
opportunity to learn the English words-that he does not expect them to

remember the English phrases at [his time. 'Would anyone else like to say
anything?' th e reacher asks. Since there is silence, the teac her continue.'),
'O K, then. Let 's listen to your conversation. I will play the ta pe. Just listen
to your voices in English.' T he student s listen. 'OK,' the teache r says. ' I
am going to play the rape again and sto p it at the end of each sentence. See
if yOllcan recall what you said, and say it again in Indonesian to be sure that
everyone understand s what was said. If you ca n't reca ll your own sen
tence, we can all help out.' They have 110 trouble recalling what was said.

Next the teac her asks them to move their chairs into a semicircle and to
watch as he writes the conversation on the blackboard. The teacher asks if
anyone would like to ope rate the tape rec order and stop it at the end ofeach
sentence. No one volu nteers, so the reacher ope rates it himself. The teacher
then writes line by line, numbering each English sentence. O ne student
asks if he can copy the sente nces. The teacher asks him to stay focused on
the wo rds being written up at this point and reassures him that there will
he time for copying later, if no r in thi s class session, then in the next.

The teacher wr ites all the English sentences. Before going back to pu t in

-
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the Indonesian equivalents, he quietly underl ines the first English word
and then pauses. He asks the students to give the Indonesian equivalents .
Since no one volunteers the meaning, after a few seconds he writes the lit
eral Indoncsian translation. He continues this way unt il all the sentences
arc translated, leaving out any unnecessary repetit ion.

Next, the teache r tells the students ro sit back and relax as he reads the
transc ript of the English conversa tion. He reads it three times, varying the
student tas k each time. The first time, students just listen. The next time
they dose their eyes and listen. The last time they silent ly mout h the
wor ds as the teacher reads the conversation .

For the next activity, the 'Huma n Computer,'TM the student s a re raid in
a warm man ner, ' For the nexr five to ten minutes I am going to turn into a
"human computer" for you. You may use me to practice the pronun cia
tion of any English word or phrase or enti re sentence on the transc ript.
Raise your hand and I' ll come behind you. Then you say either the sen
tence number or the word in English or Indonesian you want to practice.
As the computer I am progra mmed to give back an i)' correct English, so
you will have to listen carefully rc see if what you say matches what I am
saying. You may repeat the word, phrase, or sente nce as man y times as
you want. I will stop on ly when you sto p. You control me; you turn the
computer on and off:

A student raises his hand and says, 'Thank you.' He has trouble with
the sound at the beginning of 'thank.' The reacher repeats the phrase after
him and the student says it again. The teacher repeats it. T hree more times
the student starts the computer by saying, 'T hank you.' After the teacher
has said it for the third time, the student stops, wh ich in turn sto ps the
computer.

Another student ra ises his han d and says, 'What do you do ?' a qu estion
from the transcript . Again the teacher moves behind the student and
repeats the question the student has chosen to practice. The student
works on this quest ion severa l times just as the first student did. Several
ot hers practice saying some part of the transcript in a similar mann er.

T he teacher then asks the students co work in groups of three to create
new sentences based upon the wor ds and phrases of the transcript. Each
gro up writes its sentence.') down. T he teacher walk s from grou p to gro up
to help. The fi rst group writes the sentence 'Adik not wo rk in a bank.' The
teacher gives the correct sentence to the gro up: 'Adik docs not work in a
bank.' The second gro up writes 'What is my name?' 'O K,' says the
teacher. After the teacher finishes helping the group, each group reads its
sente nces to the class.

T he teacher replays the tape two times more while the students listen.
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THINKING ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

When they fi nish these activities, the class has another convers ation,
records it, and uses the new transc ript as the basis for subsequent activities.

l .cr us now turn 111lr attention to anal yzing what we saw. On the left, we
can list our observation s, and on the right, we can list the principles we
derive from our observations.

f inall y, the teacher tells the class they have ten minutes left in the ses
sion. lie asks them to talk about the experience they have had that
evening, their English, and/o r their learning process. As students respond ,
the teacher listens ca refullyand reflec ts hack to the stude nts in such a way
that each feels he or she has been understood. Most of the students arc
posit ive about the experience, one student saying that it is the first time
she has felt so com fortab le in a beginning language class. ' I now think 1
can learn English,' she says.

for the next two classes the teacher decides to have the stude nts con
tinue to work with the conversation they crea ted . Some of the act ivities
arc as follows:

Stude nts feel more secure when
they know the limits of an activity.

Teacher and students arc whole
persons. Sharing about their
learn ing experience allows
learn ers to ger ro know one
another and to build community.

Language is for communica tion .

Guided by the know ledge rhar each
learner is unique, the teacher creates
an acceptin g atmosphere. Lear ners
feel free to lower their defenses
and the learning exper ience
becomes less th reatening.

Principles

Any new learning experience can
be threatening. When students
have an idea of what will happen
in each activity, they often feel
more secure. People learn non
defensively when they feel secure.

The teacher shou ld be sensitive to
students' level of confidence and
give them just wha t they need to
he successful.

The superior know ledge and power
of the teacher can be threatening.
If the teacher does not remain in
the front of the classroom, the
th reat is reduced and the students'
learn ing is facilitated. Also this
fosters interaction among students,
rather tha n from student to teacher,

7 Students are invited to talk
about how they felt dur ing the
conversa[Ion.

6 The teacher tells them that
they have on ly a few minutes
remaining for the conversation .

8 The teach er accepts what each
student says.

5 The teacher translates what
the students want to sa)' in
chunks.

3 Students have a conve rsation.

4 The teacher stands behind the
students .

Observations

2 The tea, her tells the students
what they arc going (0 do that
evening. He explains the
procedure of the first act ivity
and sets a time limit,

Principles

Building a relati onship with and
among students is very impo rtant.

The teacher greets the students,
introduces himself, and has the
students introdu ce themselves.

Observations

1 The teacher selects the verb 'be' from the transcript, and toget her he and
the students conjugate it for person and number in the present tense.
They do the same for the verb 'do' and for the regular verb 'work.'

2 The students wo rk in small groups to make sentences \vith the new
forms . They share the sentences they have created with the rest of the
class.

3 Students take turns reading the transc ript. one student read ing the
English and another readi ng the Indonesian.They have an oppo rtunity
to wor k on their English pro nunciation aga in as well.

4 The teacher puts a picture of a person on the blackboard and the stu 
dents ask questions of that person as if they have just met him.

5 The students reconstruct the con versation they have crea ted.

6 They create a new dialog using word s they have learned to say du ring
their conversa tion,
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Observations

9 The reacher understa nds what
the students say.

10 The students listen TO the tape
and give the Indo nesian
t ran slatio n.

11 T he teacher asks the students
to form a semicircle in front of
the blackboard so they can see
easily.

12 The teach er reassures the
stud ents tha t they will have
time later on TOcopy the
sentences.

13 T he teacher asks the students
to give the Indonesian
equivalents as he points to
different phrases in the
tra nscript. He points to the
fi rst ph rase and pau ses; if no
one volunteers the meaning, he
writes it himself.

Principles

The teacher 'cou nsels' the students.
He docs not offer advice, bur
rat her shows them that he is rea lly
listening to them and understands
what they arc saying. By
understa nding how students feel,
the teac her can help stude nts gain
insights into their own learn ing
process as well as transform their
negat ive feelings, which might
otherwise block their learn ing.

The stu dents' native language is
used to ma ke the mean ing d ear
and to build a br idge from the
known to rhc unknown. Students
feel more secure when they
understand everything.

The teacher shou ld ta ke the
respo nsibility for clearl y
struct uring activities in the most
appro priate way possible for
successful completion of an
activity.

Lea rning at the beginning stages is
facilitated if students attend to one
task at a time.

T he teacher encourages student
initiative and independence, but
docs not let students flounder in
uncomfortable silences.

Observations

14 The teacher read s the
tra nscript three times. T he
studen ts relax and listen.

15 In the Hu man Com puter"
activity, the students choose
which phra se they want to
practice prono uncing; the
teacher, following the student's
lead , repeats the phrase until
the learner is satisfied and
stops.

16 The students learn to listen
carefully to sec if what they say
matches what the teacher is
saying.

17 Students work together in
gro ups of three.

18 The teacher corrects by
repeating correctly the sentence
the stu dents have created.

19 The student s read th eir
sentences to the oth er
members of the class.

20 The reacher plays the tape two
more times wh ile th e students
listen.

Principles

Students need quie t reflection time
in order to learn .

Studen ts learn best when they have
a choice in what they practice.
Student s develop an inner wisdom
about where they need to work. If
students feel in contr ol, they can
take more responsibilit y for t hcir
own learni ng.

Students need to learn to
discrimin ate, for example, in
perceiving the similarities and
differences among the target
language forms.

In groups, students can begin to

feci a sense of comm unity and can
learn from each ot her as well as
the teacher. Coopera tion, not
competition, is encouraged.

The teacher should work in a non
threatening way with what the
learner has produced.

Developing a community among
the class members builds trus t and
can help to red uce the threat of the
new learn ing situation.

Learn ing tends not to take place
when the material is too new or,
conversely, too famili ar. Retention
will best tak e place somewhere in
between novelty and familiarity.
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2 What is the role of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

REVIEWING THE PRINCIPLES

Let us now review the principles of the Community Language Learning
Method. In answering our ten questions, some additiona l informat ion
about the method will also he provided.

The teacher's initial role is primarily that of a cou nselor. This docs not
mean tha t rhe reacher is a therapist, or that the teacher docs no teach
ing. Rather, ir means rhar the teacher recognizes how threatening a new
learning situa tion can be for adu lt learners, so he skillfully undersrauds
and supports his students in their struggle to master the target lan
guage.

3 What are some characteristics of the teaching/learning process?

In a beginning class, which is what we observed, students typically
have a conversation using their native language. The teacher helps
them express what they want to say by giving them the target lan
guage translation in chunks. These chunks arc recorded, and when
they are replayed, it sounds like a fairly fluid conver satio n. Later, a
transcript is made of the conversation, and native language equ iva
lents arc written beneath the target language word s. The transcrip
tion of the conversation becomes a 'text' with which students work.
Various activities arc conducted (for exampl e, examinati on of a
grammar point, working on pronunciation of a particular phrase, or
creating new sentences with wor ds from the tra nscript) rhat allow
students to furt her explore the language they have generated . During
the course of the lesson, students are invited to say how they feel, an d
in rerum the teacher understan ds them .

Accord ing to Curran, there are six elements necessary for nondc
fensive learning. The first of these is security. Next is aggression, by
which Curran means tha t students shoul d be given an opportun ity to
assert themselves, be actively involved, and invest themselves in the
learning experience. One way of allowing for this in the lesson we
observed was for student s to conduct their own conversation. The
third element is att ention. One of the skills necessary in learnin g a sec
ond or foreign language is to be able to att end to many factors simul
taneously. To make th is skill easier to learn , especially at the
beginning of the learnin g process, the teacher helps to narrow the
scope of att ention. Recall that the reacher in our lesson asks the stu
dents not to copy the transcript while he was writ ing it on the black
board . lnstead, he wanted them to atten d to what he was writing and

Initially t he learners are very dependent upon the teacher. It is rec
ognized, however, that as the learn ers cont inue to study, they become
increasingly independent . Community Language Learning methodol
ogists have identified fi ve stages in this movement from dependency to
mutual interdependency with the reacher. In Stages I, II, and III, the
teacher focuses not on ly on the language but also on being supportive
of learners in their learning process. In Stage IV, because of the students'
greater security in the language and readiness to benefit from cot rcc
tions, the teacher can focus more on accuracy. It shou ld be noted that
accuracy is always a focus even in the first three stages; however, it is
subordinated to fluency. The reverse is t rue in Stages IV and V.In the beginning stages, the

'syllabus' is generate d primarily by
the students . Students are more
willing to learn when they have
created the material themselves .

Principles

In addition to reflecting on the
language, students reflect on what
they have experienced. In this way,
they have an opportunity to learn
about the language, their own
learn ing, and how to learn from
one another in community.

1 What are the goals of teachers who use the Community Language
learning Method?

Teachers who use the Community Language Learning Method want
their students to learn how to use the target language com municatively.
In addition, theywant their students to learn about their own learning,
to take increasing responsibility for it, and to learn how to learn from
one another. All of these objectives can be accompl ished in a nondcfcn
sivc manner if a teacher and learner(s) treat each other ,1S whole per
sons, valuing both thou ghts and feelings.

Observations

22 Other activities with the
tran script of the first
conversation occur. Then, the
learners have a new
conversation.

2 1 The students arc once again
invited to talk about the
experience they have had that
cvenmg.
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[0 add what translat ion they may have recalled in order (0 complete
the transcript.

Th e fourth element , reflection, occur red in tWO different ways in
our lesson. The first was when the students reflected on the language
as the teacher read the transcript three times. The second was when
students were invited (0 stop and cons ider the active experience they
were having. Retention is the fifth element, the integration of the new
material that takes place within the wholeself. The last element is dis
crimination, sor ting out the differences among ta rget language forms.
We saw this element when the students were asked to listen to the
Human Computer" and attempt to match their pro nunciation to the
computer's.

4 What is the nature of student-teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student-student inte raction?

The nature of student- teacher interaction in the Community
Language Learning Method changes within the lesson and over time.
Sometimes the students are assertive, as when they are having a con
versation. At these times, the teacher facilita tes their ability to express
themselves in the target language. He physically removes himself
from the circle, thereby encouraging students to interact with one
anot her. At other times in the lesson, the teacher is very obviou sly in
charge and providing direction. At all times initially, the teacher
structures the class; at later stages, the students may assume more
respon sibility for th is. As Rard in and Tranel (1988) have observed,
the Community Language Learn ing Method is neither student
centered, nor teacher-centered, but rather reacher-student -centered,
with bot h being decision-makers in the class.

Building a relationship with and amon g students is very important.
In a trusting relationship, any debilitat ing anxiety that students feel
e m be reduced, thereby helping students to Stay open to the learning
process. Students can learn from their interact ion wirh each other as
well as their interaction with the teacher. A spirit of cooperuticn, not
competition , can prevail.

5 How are the feelings of the students dealt with?

Responding to the students' feelings is considered very nnportanr in
Counseling-Learning. O ne regular activity is inviting students to
comment on how they feel. The teacher listens and responds to each
comment carefully. By showing students he understands how they
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feel, the teacher can help them overcome negative feelings that might
otherwise block their learning.

Student security in this lesson was provided for in a number of
ways. Some of these were the teacher's use of the students' native lan
guage, telling students precisely what they would be doing during the
lesson, respecting established time limits, giving students only as much
language at a time as rbey could handle, and raking respons ibility for
d early str ucturing activities in the most appro priate way. Whilesecu
rity is a basic element of the learning process, the way in which it is
provided willchange depending upon the stage of the learner.

6 How is language viewed? How is culture viewed?

Language is for communication. Curran writes that 'learning is per
sons,' meaning rhnr both teacher and students wor k at build ing trust
in one anot her and the learn ing process. At the beginning of rhe
process, the focus is on 'shar ing and belonging between persons
through the language tasks.' Then the focus shifts more to the target
language which becomes the grou p's individual and shared identit y,
Curran also believes that in this kind of supportive learning process,
language becomes the means for developing creative and critical
thinking. Culture is an integral part of language learning.

7 What areas of language are emphasized? What language skil ls are
emphasized?

In the early stages, typically the students generate the material since
they decide what they want to be able to say in the ta rget language.
Later on, after students feel more secure, the teacher might prepare
specific materia ls or work with published textbooks.

Part icular grammar points, pronunciation patterns, and vocabulary
arc wor ked with, based on the language the students have generated.
The most imporranr skills are understanding and speaking the language
at the beginning, with reinforcement through reading and writing.

8 What is the role of the students' native language?

Smdenrs' security is initially enhanced by using their native language.
The pur pose of using the native language is to provide a bridge from
the familiar to the unfamiliar. Where possible. hrcrnl native language
equivalents are given to the target language words that have been
transcribed. Th is makes their meaning clear and allovvs students to
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combine the target langu age words in different ways to create new
sentences. Direction s in class and sessions dur ing which students
express their feelings and are understood are conducted in the nat ive
language. In later stages, o f course, more and more of the target lan
guage can he used . By the time students arc in Stages III and IV, their
conversations have few native language words and phrases. In a class
where the students speak a variety of native languages, conversations
take place right from the sta rt in the ta rget language, Meaning is
made clear in oth er ways, with pantomi me, pictures and the usc of
target language synonyms, for exam ple.

9 How is evaluation accomplished ?

Although no particu lar mod e of evaluation is prescribed in the
Comrnuniry Language Learning Meth od, whatever evaluation is con
ducted shou ld be in keeping with the principles of the method. If, for
example, the school requires that the students take a test at the end of
a course, then the teacher would sec to it that rhe students are ade
quately prepared for taking it.

Also, a teacher-made classro om test would likely he more of an
integrative test than a discrete-point one, Students would he asked to
write a para grap h or he given an oral interview, rather tha n being
asked to answer a question which deals with only one point of lan
guage at a time. (Compare this with the evaluation procedures for the
Audio-Lingual Mcrhod. )

Finally, it is likely that teachers would encourage the ir student s to
self-evaluat e-to look at their own learning and to become aware of
their own progress.

10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

Teachers should work with what the learner has produced in a non 
threatening way. One way of doing this is for the teacher to repeat
correctly what the student has said incor rectly, without calling furt her
atten tion to the error.Techniques depend Oil where the students arc in
the five-stage learning process, but arc consisrcnr with sustai ning u
respectful, nondcfcnsive relatio nship between teacher and stude nts.

REVIEWING THE TECHNIQUES

We will review the techniques described in this lesson and provide a little
more detail. You may have agreed with some or all of the answers to our
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ten questions and might like to try to incorporate some of these tech
niques into your own approach to foreign language teaching. Of cou rse,
there also may be techn iques you arc currently using that can be ada pted
so that they arc consistent with the who le-person approach we have
explored here.

Tape recordin g stud ent conversation

This is a techn ique used to record student -generated language as well as
give the op portunity for community learning to come about. By giving
stude nts the choice about what (0 say and when to say it, students are in a
good position to take responsibility for their own learning. Students arc
asked to have a conversation using their native language as the common
language of the group. In multi-lingua l groups, other means will have to
be employed. For instance, student s can use gestu res to get their mean ing
across, After each nat ive language utterance or use of a gesture, the
teacher tran slates what the student says or acts Out into the target lan
guage. The reacher gives the students the target language translation in
appropriate-sized chunks. Each chunk is record ed, giving students a tinaI
tape recording with only the target language on it,

After a conversation has been recorded, it can be replayed. Since
the students had a choice in what they wanted to say in rhc or iginal
conversation, it is easier for them to associate meaning with a particular
ta rget language utterance. Being able to recall the meaning of almost
everything said in a first conversation is motivating for learn ers. The
recording can also be used to simp ly listen to their voices in the target
language.

Recording student conversation works best with twelve or fewer stu
dents. In a larger class, students can take turns being the ones to have the
con vcrsanon.

Transcrip ti on

The teacher rrnnscribes the student s' tape -recorded target language con 
versation. Each student is given the op portunity ro tra nslate his or her
utterances and the teacher writes the native language equivalent beneat h
the ta rget language word s. Students can copy the rrnnscripr after it has
been compl etely written on the blackboard or on large, poster-sized
paper, or the teacher may pro vide them with a copy. The transcript Prv
vidcs a basis for future activit ies, If poster-sized paper is used, the tran 
script can be put up in the classroom for later reference and for the
purpose of increasing student security.
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Reflection on experience

The teacher takes time duri ng and/or after the various act ivities to give
the students the opportun ity to reflect on how they feel about the lan
guage learni ng experience, themselves as learners, and their relat ionship
with one another. As students give their reactions, the teacher under
stands them-shows that he has listened carefully by giving an appropri
ate understa nding response to what the student has said. He docs not
repeat what the learner says, but rather shows that he understands its
essence. You may wish to return to the lesson we observed where the
teacher understood the students' reactions to their conversation. Such
responses can encourage students to think about their unique engage~

ment with the language, the activities, the teacher, and the other students,
strengthening their independent learn ing.

Reflective Listening

The students relax and listen to their own voices speaking the target lan
guage on the cape. Another possible technique is for the teacher to read
the transcript while the students simply listen, with their eyes open or
shut. A third possibility is for the students to mouth the words as the
teacher reads the transcript.

Human Computer"

A student chooses some part of the transcript to practice pronouncing.
She is 'in control' of the teacher when she tries to say the word or phrase.
The teacher, following the student's lead, repeats the phrase as often as
the student wants to practice it. The teacher does not correct the student's
mispronunciation in any way. It is through the teacher's consistent man
ner of repeating the word or phrase clearly that the student self-corrects
as he or she tries to imitate the reacher's model.

Small group tasks

The small groups in the class we observed were asked to make new sen
tences with the words on the transcript. Afterward, the groups shared the
sentences they made with the rest of the class. Later in the week, students
working in pairs made sentences with the different verb conjugat ions.

There arc a lot of different activities that could occur with students
working in small groups. Teachers who use small group activities believe
students can learn from each other and can get more practice with the tar
get language by working in small groups. Also, small groups allow stu-
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dents to get to know each other better. Thi s can lead to the development
of a community among class members.

CONCLUSION

As indicated early ill this chapter, the par ticular class that we observed
represents a first lesson of what is considered a Stage I experience in the
Community Language Learning Method. The principles we have drawn
from it can also be seen in Stage II, III, IV and V relationships, although
they will be implemented in different ways in order to respond appropri
ately to learner growth.

The two most basic princ iples which under lie the kind of learning tha t
can take place in the Community Language Learning Method arc
summed up in the following phrases: (1) 'Learning is persons,' which
means that whole-person learning of another langua ge takes place best in
a relationship of tr ust, support, and cooperation between teacher and
students and among students; and (2) 'Learning is dynamic and creative,'
which means that learning is a living and developmental process.

Do you agree with these two basic principles? Do you believe that a
teacher should adopt the role of a counselor, as Curran uses the term?
Should the development of a community be encouraged? Do you think
that students should be given the oppo rtunity for, in effect, creating part
of their own syllabus? Which of these or any other principles is compati
ble with your personal approach to teaching?

Do you think you could usc the technique of tape recording your stu
dents' conversation? Should you give your students an opportuni ty to
reflect on their experience? Can you use the Human Cornputert-'? Which
of the other techniques can you see adapting to your teaching style?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understanding of the CommunityLanguage learningMethod.

1 Curra n says there arc six clements of nondefensivc learning: security,
aggression, attention, reflection, retention, and discrimination. Some
of the ways these were manifest in our lesson were pointed om in
answer coquestions 3 and 5. Can you fi nd any other examples of these
in the class we observed?

2 Curran claims learners pass thro ugh five stages of learning as they go
from being a beginning language learner to an advanced language
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learner. As they experience these stages, they change from being
dependent on the teacher to being mutually interdependent with the
reacher. Can you see how these students are dependent on the teacher
now? Can you find an ything in the class we observed that encourages
learn er independence? 8 Total Physical Response

B Apply what you have understood about the Community language
Learning Method.

1 Have some students tape-record a conversa tion with your help as the
language counselor. Tell them to record only the target language. After
you have completed the conversation, think of five different activities
to help them process and review the target language conversat ion they
have created while being consistent with the principles of the Com
munity Language Learning Method.

2 Try teaching a lesson as you norma lly do, but th ink of your students in
a whole-person way, if this is a new idea to you. Does this change the
way you work? If so, then how?
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INT RODU CTION

Let us fi rst cons ider 'a genera l app roach to foreign language instruction
which has been named 'the Comprehe nsion Approach.' It is called this
because of the impor tance it gives to listening comprehension. Most of
the other methods we have looked at have students speaking the target
language from the fi rst day. In the 1960s and 1970s research gave rise to
the hypothes is that language learning should start first with understand
ing and later proceed to production (Winitz 1981). After the learner
internalizes an extensive map of how the target langua ge work s, speaking
will appear sponta neously. Of course, the student's speech will not be per
fect, but gradua lly speech will become more target-like. Notice that this is
exactly how an infant acquires its native language. A baby spends man y
month s listening to the people arou nd it long before it ever says a word.
The child has the time to try to make sense ou t of the sounds it hears. No
one tells the baby that it must speak . The child chooses to speak when it is
ready to do so.

There are several methods being practiced today that have in commo n
an attempt to apply these observations to foreign language instructio n.
One such metho d is Krashen and Terrell's Natura l Approach. The Nat
ural Approach shares certain features with the Direct Method, which we
examined in Chapter 3. Emphasis is placed on students' developing basic
communication skills and vocabulary through their receiving meaningful
exposure to the target language. The students listen to the teacher using
the ta rget language communicatively from the beginning of instruction.
They do not speak at first. The teacher helps her students to understand
her by using pictur es and occasional word s in the students' native lan
guage and by being as expressive as possible, It is thought that if tilt'
teacher uses language that is just in advance of students' current level of
proficiency, while mak ing sure that her input is comp rehensible, acquisi
tion will proceed 'uarurally,' Creating a ' low affective filter' is also a con
dition for learnin g that is met when there is a good classroom
atmosphere. If anxiety is reduced, the students' self-confidence is
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boosted. The filter is kept low as well hy the fact that students arc not put
on the spot (0 speak: they speak when they are ready to do so.

Another method that fits within the Comprehension Approach is
Winitz and Reed's self-instructiona l program and Winitz' The Learn
abies. In this method, students listen to tape-recorded words, phrases,
and sentences while they look at accompanying pictures. The meaning of
the utte rance is clear from the con text the picture pro vides. The students
are asked (0 respond in some way, such as pointing to each picture as it is
described, (0 show that they understand the language to which they are
listening, but the)' do not speak. Stories illustrated by pictures are also
used as a device to convey abstract meaning.

A new method, called the Lexical Approach, also fits within the Com
prehension Approac h. Developed by Michael Lewis, the Lexical Approach
is less concerned with student production and more conce rned that Stu

dents receive abundant comprehensib le input. Especially at lower levels,
teachers ta lk extensively to their students, while requiring litt le or no vcr
bal response from them. Instead, students are given exercises and activi
ties which raise their awa reness about lexical features of the targe t
language. In particu lar,students arc encou raged (0 notice multi-word lex
ical items such as 'I see what you mean' and 'Take your time. There's no
hurry.' In this way, the phrasal lexicon of students can be developed.

A fourt h method, James Asher's Tota l Physical Response (TPR), is the
one we willexa mine in detail here in order to sec how the principles of the
Comprehension Approach are put into practice, On the basis of his
research, Asher reasoned that the fastest, least stressful way to achieve
understanding of any target language is to follow directions uttered by
the instructor (witho ut nat ive language tra nslat ion). We will learn abo ut
Tl'R through our usual way of obser ving a class in which it is being used.
The class is located in Sweden. It is a beginning class for th irty Grade 5
students. They study English for one class period thr ee times a week.

EX PER lENeE'

We follow the teacher as she enters the room and we rake a seat ill the
hack of the room . It is the first class of the year so after the reacher takes
attendance, she introduces the method they will usc to study English. She
explains in Swedish, ' You will he studying English in a way that is similar
to the way you learned Swedish. You will not speak at first. Rather, you
will just listen to me and do as Ido. I will give you a comma nd to dn some-
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thing in English and you will do the actions along with me. Twill need
four volunteers to help me with the lesson,'

Hands go up and the teacher calls on four students to come to the front
of the room and sit with her in chairs that arc lined up facing the other
students . She tells the other students to listen and to watch.

In English the teacher says, 'Stand up.' As she says it, she stands up and
she signals for the four volunteers ro rise with her, They all stand up. 'Sit
down,' she says and theyall sit. The teacher and the students stand up and
sit down together severa l times acco rding to the teacher's command; the
students say nothing, The next time that they stand up together, the teacher
issues a new command, 'Turn around.' The students follow the teacher's
exa mple and turn so tha t they are facing their cha irs. T urn around; the
teacher says again and this time they turn to face the other students as
before. 'Sit down. Stand up. Turn around, Sit down.' She says, 'Walk ,'
and they all begin walking towards the from row of the students' seats.

'Stop. Jump. Stop. Turn aroun d, Walk. Stop. Jump. Stop, Turn around.
Sit down.' The teacher gives the commands and they all perform the
actions together. The teacher gives these commands again , cha nging their
order and saying them quite quickly. 'Stand up. Ju mp. Sit down. Stand
up. Turn around. Jump. Stop. Turn aro und. Walk. Stop. Turn around.
Walk. Jump. Turn around. Sit down.'

Once again the teacher gives the commands; this time, however, she
remains seated.The four volunteers respond to her commands. 'Stand up.
Sit down. Walk. Stop. Jump. Turn around. Turn around. Walk. Turn
aro und. Sit down.' The students respond perfectly. Next, the teacher sig
nals that she would like one of the volunteers to follow her commands
alone. One studen t raises his hand and performs the actions the reacher
commands.

Finally, the teacher approaches the othe r students who have been sit
ting observing her and their four classmates. 'Stand up,' she says and the
class responds. 'Sit down. Stand up.Jump, Stop. Sit down. Stand up. Turn
around. Turn around. j ump. Sit down ,' Even though they have not done
the act ions before, the students arc able to perform according to the
teacher 's commands,

The teacher is satisfied that the class has mastered these six commands.
She begins to introduce some new ones. 'Point to the door, ' she orders. She
extends her right arm and right index finger in the direction of the door at
the side of the classroom. The volunteers point with her. 'Poin t to the desk,'
She points to her own big teacher 's desk at the front of the room. ' Point to
the chair.' She points to the chair behind her desk and the students follow,

'Stand up.' The students stand up. ' Point to the door,' The students
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THINKING ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

Now that we have observed the Total Physical Response Method being
used in a class, let's examine what we have seen. We willlist our observa
tions and then try to understand the principles upon which the teacher's
behavior is based.

pound sentence, ' Point to the doo r and walk to the door.' Again, the
group performs as it has been commanded.

As the last step of the lesson, the teacher writes the new commands on
rhe blackboard. Each time she writes a command, she acts it out. The stu
dents copy the sentences from the blackboard into the note books.

The class is over. No one except the teacher has spoken a word. How
ever, a few weeks later when we walk by the roo m we hear a different
voice. Westop to listen for a moment . One of the students is speak ing. We
hear her say. 'Raise your hands. Show me your hands. Close your eyes.
Put your hands behind you. Open your eyes. Shake hands with your
neighbo r. Raise your left foot.' We look in and see that the student is
directing the other students and the reacher with these commands. They
are not saying anything; they arc just following the student's orders.

Principles

Meaning in the target language can
often be conveyed through actions.
Memory is activated through
learner response. Beginning foreign
language instruction should
address the right hemisphere of the
brain, the part which controls
nonverbal behavior. The target
language should be presented in
chunks, not just word by word.

Students call initially learn one
part of the language rapidly by
moving their bodies.

The srudcnrs' understand ing of the
ta rget language should he
developed before speaking.

Observations

2 The students say not hing.

1 The teacher givesa command
in the target language and
performs it with the stude nts.

3 The tcacher gives the
commands quite quickly.

point. 'Wa lk to the door.' They walk toget her, 'Touch the door.' The
students touch it with her. The teacher continues to comman d the stu
dents as follows: 'Point to the desk. Walk to the desk. Touch the desk.
Point to the door. Walk to the door. Touch the door. Point to the chair.
Walk to the chair.Touch the chair.' She continues to perform the act ions
with the students, but changes the order of the commands. After practic
ing these new comman ds with the students several times, the teacher
remains seated and the four volunteers carry out the commands by rhcm
selves. Only once do the students seem confused, at which point the
teacher repeats the command and performs the act ion with them.

Next the teacher turn s to the rest of the class and gives the following
commands to the students sitt ing in the hack row: 'Stand up. Sit down.
Stand up. Point to the desk. Point ro the door. Walk to the door. Walk to
the chair. Touch the chair, Walk. Stop. Jump. Walk. Turn around. Sit
down.' Althoug h she varies the sequence of commands, the students do
not seem to have any trou ble following the order.

Next, the teacher turns to the four volunteers and says, 'Stand lip.
Jump to the desk.' The students have never heard this command before.
They hesitate a second and then jump to the desk just as they have been
to ld. Everyone laughs at this sight. 'Touch the desk. Sit on the desk.'
Again , the teacher uses a novel command, one they have not practiced
before. The reacher then issues two commands in the form of a com-
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Observations

4 The reacher sits down and
issues commands to the
volunteers.

5 The teacher directs students
ot her than the volunteers.

Principles

The imperative is a powerful
linguistic device through wh ich the
teacher can direct student
behavior.

Students can learn through
observing actions as well as by
performing the actions themselves.

Observat ions

13 A student says, 'Sha ke hand
with you r neighbor.'
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Principles

Students arc expected to make
errors when they first begin
speaking. Teachers should be
tolerant of them. Work on the
fine deta ils of the language
shou ld be post poned until
students have become somew hat
proficient.

6 The teacher introduces new
commands after she is satisfied
that the first six have been
mastered.

7 The teacher changes the orde r
of the commands.

8 When the stude nts make an
error, the teacher repeats the
command while acting it out.

9 The teacher gives the students
com mands they have not
hear d before.

10 The teacher says, 'Ju mp to the
desk.' Everyone laughs.

11 The teacher writes the new
commands on the blackboard.

12 A few weeks later;u student
who hasn't spoken before
gives commands.

It is very important that stud ents
feel successfu l. Feelings of success
and low anxiety facilitate learning.

Students should not be made to
memorize fixed routines.

Correction sho uld be carried out
in an uno btrus ive manner.

Students must develop fl exibil ity
in understa nding novel
com binations of target language
chunks. They need to unders tand
more than the exact sentences used
in training. No velty is also
mot ivating.

Language learn ing is more
effective when it is fun.

Spoken language should he
emphasized over written
language.

Students will begin to speak when
they are ready.

REVIEWING THE PRINCIPLES

We will next turn to our ten questions in order to increase our under
standing of Total Physical Response.

1 What are the goals of teachers who use TPR?

Teachers who usc TPR believe in the importance of having their stu
dents enjoy their experience in learn ing to communicate in a foreign
language. In fact, TPR was developed in order to reduce the stress
peop le feel when studying foreign languages and thereby enco urage
students to persist in their study beyond a beginn ing level of profi 
crcnc y.

The way to do this, Asher believes, is to base foreign language
lea rning upon the way children learn their nat ive language.

2 What is the role of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

Init ially, the teacher is the director of all student behavior. The students
are imita tors of her nonverbal model. At some point (usually after ten
to twenty hours of instruction), some students will be ' ready to speak.'
At that point there will be a role reversa l with individual students
directi ng the teacher and the other students .

3 What are some characteristics of the teaching/learning process?

The first phase of a lesson is one of modeling. The instructor issues
commands to .1 few students, then perfo rms the actions with them. In
the second phase, these same students demon strate that they can
understand the commands by performing the m alone. The observers
also have an opportunity to demonstrate their understand ing.

The teacher next recombines elements of the com man ds to have
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students develop flexibility in unders tanding unfami lia r uttera nces.
These comma nds, wh ich students perfor m, are o ften humorous.

After learning to respond to some oral commands, the stu dents
learn to read and wr ite them. When stu dents are read y to spea k, they
become the ones who issue the commands. After students begin speak
ing, activities expand to include skits an d games.

4 What is the nature of student-teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student-student interaction?

Th e teacher interacts with the whole gro up of students and with indi 
vidual students. Initially the interaction is characterized by the
teacher speaking and the students responding non verbally. Later on,
the students become more verba l and the teac her respo nds nnnver
bally,

Stude nts perform th e actions together. Stu dents can learn by wa tch
ing each ot her. At some point, however, Asher believes observers must
demonstrate their understanding of the co mma nds in orde r to reta in
them.

As students begin to spea k, they issue commands to one another as
well as to the teacher.

5 How are the feelings of the students dealt with?

O ne of the main reasons TPR wa s developed was to reduce the stress
people feel when studying foreign languages. O ne of the prim ary
ways thi s is acco mplished is to a llow learners to spea k when the y are
read y. Forcing them to spea k before then will on ly create anxiety.
Also, when srudents do begin to speak, perfection shoul d not be
expected.

Another way to relieve anxiety is to mak e language lea rning as
enjoyable as possible. The usc of zany commands and humorous skits
arc two ways of showing that language learning can be fun.

Finally, it is important that there not be too much model ing, but
tha t students not be too rus hed either. Feelings of success and low
an xiety facil itate lea rning.

6 How is language viewed ? How is culture viewed ?

Just as with the acquisit ion of the nat ive language, the or al modality is
primary. Culture is the lifestyle o f people who speak the language
nati vely.
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7 What areas of language are emphasized? What language skills are
emphasized?

Vocabu lary and gram mat ical structures arc emphasized ove r other
language areas. T hese arc embedded within imperatives. T he impe ra
tives arc sing le words and multi-word chunks. One reason for the use
of imperatives is their freque ncy of occ urrence in the speech directed
at young children learn ing their nati ve lan guage.

Understanding the spoken word shoul d precede its production.
Th e spoken lan guage is emphasized over written lan guage. Students
often do not learn to read the commands they have a lready learned to

perform unt il after ten ho urs of instruction .

8 What is the role of the students' native language?

TPR is usua lly introduced in the student 's nat ive language. After the
introduct ion, rarely would rhe native language he used. Mean ing is
made clear through body mov emen ts.

9 How is evaluat ion accomplished?

Teachers will know immediately whet her or no t stude nts und erstand
by observing their stud ents' actions. Formal evaluations can he con
ducted simply by commanding individual st udents to perform a series
of actions. As stu dents become more ad van ced, their per formance of
skits they have created can become the basis for evaluation.

10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

lr is expected tha t students will make errors when they first begin
speaking. Teachers should be to lerant of them and on ly cor rect major
errors. Even these should he corrected unobtr usively. As stud ents get
more adva nced, teachers can ' fi ne tunc 'c-corrccr more minor errors.

REVIEWING THE TECHNIQUES

Th e major technique, as we saw in the lesson we observed, is the usc of
commands to direct behavior. Asher acknowledges that , a lthough this
technique is pow erful, a var iety of activities is preferred for mainta ining
student interest. A de tailed description of using commands is provided
below. If you find some of the principles of Tota l Physical Response to he
of interest, you ma y wish to dev ise your own techniq ues to su pple ment
this one.
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Using commands to direct behavior

It should be clear fro m the class we observed that the usc of co mm an ds is
the major teachin g techn iqu e ofTPR. Th e co mma nds are given to get stu
de nts to per fo rm an action; the act ion ma kes the meaning of the com
mand clear. Since Asher sugges ts keepin g the pace lively it is necessary for
a teacher ro plan in ad vance just which comma nds she will introduce in a
lesson . If the teacher tries to think them up as the lesson progresses, the
pace will be too slow.

At first, to clarify meanin g, the teacher per forms the actions with the
students. Later the teacher directs the students alone. The students'
act ions tell the teach er whether or not the students understand.

As we saw in the lesson we observed, Asher advi ses teachers to vary
the sequence o f the commands so tha t student s do not simply memo rize
the action sequence without ever co nnecting the actio ns with the lan
guage .

Asher believes it is very important tha t the stu dents feel successful.
Th erefo re, the teacher sho uld not introduce new commands too fast . It is
recommended that a teacher present three comma nds at a t ime. After stu
de nts feel success ful with th ese, three more ca n be ta ug ht.

Although we were on ly able to obse rve one beginning class, peopl e
always ask just how much of a language ca n he taught through the usc of
imperatives. Asher cla ims that a ll gramma r features ca n be communi
ca ted through imperatives. To give a n example of a more ad vanced les
son, one might introduce the fo rm of the past tense as follows:

T ": AC II ER Ingrid , walk to the blackboard,
(Ingrid gets up and walks to the blackboard. l

TEA C I1 ER Class, if Ingrid walked to the blackboard, sta nd up.
(T he class stands up. )

T E A C II E I{ Ingrid, w rite your name on the blackboard ,
(Ingrid writes her name on the black board. )

TEA C 11 E R Class, if Ingrid wrote her name on the blackboard. sit
down,
(The class sits down.I

Rote reversal

Student s command thcir reacher and classma tes to perform some acrions.
Asher says that students wi ll wa nt to speak after ten to twenty hours of
inst ruction , alt ho ugh some students may take longer, Students should not
be encouraged to speak until they a re ready.
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Action sequence

At on e po int we saw the teacher give three con nected comm ands. For
example, the teacher to ld the students ro po int to the door, wa lk to the
door, a nd to uch the door. As the stude nts learn more and more of the ta r
get langu age, a longer series of connected co mma nds ca n be given, which
together comprise a whole procedure. While we did not sec a long act ion
sequence in this very fi rst class, a little later on students might receive the
fo llowing instructions:

Take out a pen.
Take out a piece of paper.
Wr ite a lerrer, (imagina ry )
Fold the letter;
Put it in an envelo pe,
Seal the envelope.
Write the ad dress on the envelope .
Put a sta mp on the envelope.
Mail the letter.

Thi s series of co mma nds is ca lled an action sequence, or a n opera tion.
Man y everyday activities, like writin g a letter; can be broken down into
a n act ion sequence that stude nts can he asked to per fo rm .

CONClUSION

Now tha t we ha ve had a cha nce to ex perience a T PR clas s and to exa mine
its pr inciples a nd techniques, you should try to think a bout how any of
th is will be of usc ro yo u in yo ur own teachin g. T he teac her we observed
was usmg Total Physical Response with Grade 5 child ren; however, th is
same method has been used with adu lt lea rners and younger children as
wel l.

Ask yourself: Doe s it mak e any sense to delay the teaching of speaking
the ta rget language? Do you believe rhnr students should not be cncour
aged to speak unti l they a rc ready to do so ? Shou ld a reacher overlook
certain stude nt errors in the beginni ng? Which, if ,1I1 y, of the ot her princi
ples do yo u ag ree wit h?

Would you lise the imperative to present the granun arical st ructures
a nd vocabulary of the target lan guage? Do you believe it is possible to
teach a ll grammatica l fcnrurc s through the imp erati ve? Do you think that
accompanying langu age with action aids re(,'all ? Woul d yOll reach reading
and \vrit ing in the man ner described ill thi s lesson ? Would you want tn
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ad apt a ny of the techn iques of T PR to your teac hing situa tion? Ca n you
think of a ny ot hers yo u would crea te that would be consistent with the
principles presented here?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understanding of Total Physical Response.

Asher believes that fo reign language instruct ion ca n a nd shou ld be
modeled on native la nguage acquisition. Wh at a re some character is
tics of his met hod that a re similar to the way children acquire their
nat ive language?

2 One of the principles ofTPR is that when student anxiety is low.lan
guage lea rning is enhanced. How does this method lower studen t anx
iety?

B Apply what you have understood about Total Physical Response.

1 Although the teacher uses impera tives, she does so in a gentle, pleasa nt
way, the way a parent would (usually) do with a child. Her vo ice, facial
ex pression, an d ma nner arc kind. Practice giving the comma nds in this
cha pter in this way.

2 A lot of ta rget language structures and voca bulary ca n betaught throu gh
the imperative. Pla n part of a T PR lesson in wh ich the present conti nu
ous ten se, or a nother structure in the ta rget language, is int roduced .

3 In the action seq uence (ope ration) that we looked at, the teacher had
the students pretend to write and mail a letter. Th ink of three other
com mon activit ies whi ch could be used as action sequ ences in th e
classroom. M ake a list of comma nds for eac h on e.
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9 Communicative Language
Teaching

INTRODUCTIO N

You may have noticed that the goal of mos t of the methods we have
looked at so far is for stu dents to learn to communicate in the target
languag e. In the 19705, th ough, edu cators began to question if they
were going about meeting the goal til the right way. Some observed
that students cou ld produce sentences accurately in a lesson, but could
not usc th em appropriately when genu inely communicati ng outside of
t he classroom. Others noted that being able to communicate requ ired
more than mastering linguistic structures. Students may know the rules
of linguistic usage, bur be unable co use the language (Widdowson
1978). It became clear that communication requi red that students
perform certa in functions as well, such as pro mising, inviting, and
declin ing invitations with in a social context (Wilkins 1976) . In short,
being able to communicate required 1110re tha n linguistic competence;
it requ ired communicative competence (Hyme s 1971)-kl1owing
when and how to say what to whom. Such observations contributed to a
shift in the field in the late 1970s and early 1980s from a linguistic struc
ture -centered approach to a Communicative Approach (Widdowson
1990).

Communicative Language Teaching aims broadly to apply the
theoretical perspective of the Communicative Approach by making
communicative competence the goal of language teaching and by
acknowledging the interdependence of language and communication .
What th is look s like in the classroo m may depend on how the tenets arc
interpreted and applied. Ne vertheless, we will follow our usual way of
und erstanding the theor y and ussocia rcd practices by visiting a class in
which a form of Communicative Language Teaching is being pract iced.
The class we will visit is one being conducted for adult immigrants to
Ca nada . These twenty people have lived in Canada for two years and arc
at a high-intermediate level of English proficiency. They meet tw o
evenings a week for two hours each class.
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EXPERIENCE

The teacher greets the class and distri butes a hand out. There is writ ing on
bot h sides. On one side is a copy of a spo rts column from a recent news
paper, in which the report er discusses who he thinks will win the World
Cup. The teacher asks the students to read it and then to underline the
predict ions the repo rter has made. He gives all instructions in the target
language. When the students have finished, they read what they have
underlined. The teacher writes the predictions on the blackboard. Then
he and the students discuss which predictions the reporter feels mo re cer
ta in about and which predictions he feels less certa in about.

Ma laysia is very likely to win the World Cup this year.
Italy can win if they playas well as they have lately.
france probably will not be a contender again.
England may have an outside chance.

Then he asks the students to look at the first sentence and to tell the class
another way to express this same prediction. One student says, 'Malaysia
probably will win the World Cup.' 'Yes: says the teacher. 'Any others?'
No one responds. The teacher offers, 'Malaysia is almost certain to win
the World Cup.' 'W har about the next?' he asks the class. One student
replies, ' It is possible that Italy will win the World Cup.' Anot her student
offers, 'There's a possibility that Italy will win the World Cup.' Each of
the reporter's predictions is discussed in this mann er. All the paraphrases
the students suggest are evalua ted by the teacher and the other students to
make sure theyconvey the same degree of certainty as the reporter's or ig
inal predict ion .

Nex t, the teacher asks the students to turn to the other side of the hand
out. On it arc all the sentences of the article that they have been working
on . They are, however, out of order. For example , the fi rst two sente nces
on this side of the hand out are:

England may have an outside chance.
In the final analysis, the winnin g team may simply be the one with the
most experience.

The first sentence was in the middle of the original sports COIU111 I1. The
second was the last sentence of the original column. The teacher tells the
students to unscramble the sentences, to put them in their prop er order by
numbering them. Wht'n they finish, the students compare what they have
don e with rhc original on rhe ot her side of the handout .

The reacher next anno unces that the students ,v ill be playing a game.
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He divides the class into small grou ps contain ing fi ve peop le each . He
hands each gro up a deck of thirteen cards. Each card has a picture of a
piece of sports equipment . As the students identify the items, the reacher
writes each name OIl the blackboar d: basketball, soccer ball, volleyball,
tennis racket, skis, ice ska tes, rolle r ska tes, footba ll, baseball bat, golf
clubs, bow ling ball, bad minton racket, and hockey stick.

The cards arc shuffled and four of the students in a gro up arc dealt
three ca rds each. They do not show their ca rds to anyone else. The extra
card is placed face down in the middle of the gro up. The fifth person in
each gro up receives no cards. She is to ld that she should try to predict
what it is that Durnduan (one of the students in the class) will be doin g the
following weeken d. The fifth stude nt is to make sta tements like, 'Dumd
uan may go skiing this weekend.' If one of the members of her gro up has
a card showing skis, the group member wou ld rep ly, for example, 'Durn
duan can't go skiing because I have her skis.' If, on the other hand, no one
has the picture of the skis, then the fifth student can make a strong state
ment about the likelihood of Dumduan going skiing. She can say, for
example, ' Dumduan will go skiing.' She can check her prediction by turn
ing over the ca rd that was placed face down. If it is the picture of the skis,
then she knows she is correct.

The students seem to really enjoy playing the game. They take turns so
that each person has a chance to make the predictions about how a class
mate will spend his or her time.

For the next act ivity, the teacher reads a nu mber of predictions like the
follow ing:

In 2008, Quebec will vote to remain part of Canada.
By 2020, solar energy will replace the world's reliance on fossil fuels.
By 2050, people will be living on the moon.

The students arc told to make statements about how probable they think
the predictions arc and why they believe so. Th ey are also asked how they
feel about the prediction . In discussing one of the predictions, a student
says he docs not think rhar it is like that a world government will be in
place by the twenty-second cent ury. The reacher and students ignore his
erro r and the discussion continues.

Next , the teacher has the students divide into groups of three. Since
there arc twent y students, there arc six gro ups of three students und one
gro up of two . One member of each group is given a picture strip sto ry.
There are six pictures in a row 011 a piece of paper, but no words. The pic
tures tell a story. The student wirh the story shows the first pictu re to the
other members of his group, while covering the remaining five pictures.
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lary words. T hey then dis cuss what language form s arc appropriate in
dea ling wirh on e's bos s. ' For example: th e reacher exp lains, 'w hat if yOll
know that yo ur boss doesn't think that th e vaca tion po licy will change,
but yo u think it wi ll. Ho w will you sta te your predict ion? Yo u ar c more
likely to say so mething like ' I think the vacation po licy might chan ge,'
than 'T he vacation policy will cha nge .'

'What if, however,' the teac her says, 'it is your co lleagu e with whom you
disagree and you arc certa in that you arc right. H ow will you express you r
pred ict io n then?' One student o ffer s, ' I know tha t th e vacation policy w ill
change .' Another student says, 'I a m sure that the vaca tion policy wi ll
change.' A third student says simply, 'The vacatio n policy will change.'

The class is almost over. The teacher uses t he last few minutes to give
the homework assignment. The stud ents arc to listen to th e debate
between two political candidates on the radio or w atch it on televis ion
that n ight. Th ey ar c th en to write (in English) their prediction of who they
think will win th e election and why t hey think so. They will read these to
their classm ates at the sta rt of the next class.

THINKING ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

As we have seen before, there ar e im portant princ iples underly ing the
behavior we have observed . Let us no w investiga te these by co mpiling
o ur two lists: our observa t ions and the underlying principles.

T he other stu dent s t ry to predic t what they think will happen in the sec
ond picture. T he first st udent te lls them wheth er they a rc co rrect or not.
H e th en sho ws them the seco nd picture and as ks them to predic t what the
th ird picture will look like. After the en tire series of pictures has been
shown , the gro up gets a new strip story and th ey change rol es, giving th e
first student an opportunity to work with a partner in mak ing pr edictions.

For th e final activit y of the class, the students are to ld that wiII do a role
play.The teacher tells them that they are to be di vided into groups of fou r.
They arc to imagine that they are all employees of the same company. O ne
of th em is the others' boss . They arc havi ng a meeting to discuss what wi ll
possibl y occur a s a resu lt of their compan y merging w ith a nother com
pany. Befor e they begin , they di scuss some possibilities to get her. They
dec ide that they ca n talk ab o ur to pics such as whet her or not so me of the
people in their company will lose thei r jobs , wh eth er o r not they will ha ve
to mov e, wheth er or not certain policies will change, wh ether or nor th ey
will earn more mo ney. ' Remem ber,' remind s the teacher, 'tha t on e of yOll
in eac h gro up is the boss. You sho uld th ink about th is relat io nsh ip if, for
example, he or she ma kes a pred iction that yo u don 't agree with .'

Fo r fifteen m inutes th e st udents perform th eir ro le play. The reacher
moves fro m group to gro up to a nswer qu estion s an d offer any advice o n
wha r th e grou ps can disc uss. After it's over, the st ude nts have an oppo rru
nity to pose any q uestions. In this way, they elicit some relevan t voca bu-

Observations

1 The teacher distributes a
hando ut tha t has a copy of a
sports column fro m a recent
newspaper.

2 The teacher tells th e students to
unde rline the repo rter 's
pre dict ions and to say which
on es they think the reporter
feels most certa in o f a nd which
he feels lcnsr ccrra in of.

3 T he teacher gives the students
the dir ect ion s for the act ivity in
the ta rget language.

Principles

Whenever possibl e, 'a uthentic
Ianguaget-c-language as it is used
in a real co ntext-sho uld be
int rod uced.

Being a ble to figure out the
speaker's or writer's inten t io ns is
part of being cor umun icatively
co mpete nt.

The target language is a vehicle for
classroom communication, nor
just th e object o f st udy.
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Observations Principles Observations PrincipLes

4 Th e st udents cry to state the O ne functio n can have ma ny 8 A st udent mak es an erro r, Th e Errors are to lerate d and seen as a
repor ter's prediction s in different linguistic for ms. Since teac her and ot her stud ents natura l outcome of the
different words. the {OCllS of the co urse is on real ignore it. developme nt of comm unica tion

language use, a va riety of skills. Since this activity was
linguistic form s are presented wo rk ing on fluenc y, the teacher
togeth er. T he emphasis is on the did not correct the st udent, but
process of communication rather simply noted the erro r, which he
than just mastery of language will return to at a later point.
forms.

9 T he teacher gives each group One of the teacher's major

5 The students unsc ramble the Students should work with of stu dents a strip story and a responsibi lities is to establish

sentences of the newspaper language at the discourse or ta sk to perform . situations likely to promote

article. suprasentential (above the communication.

sen tence) level. They must learn
10 The students work with a Communicative interactiona bou t cohesion and coherence,

tho se properties of language partner to predict what th e encourages coopera tive

which bind the sente nces next picture in the st rip sto ry relationship s among st udents. It

togeth er. will look like. gives srudenrs an opportunity to
work Oil negoriaring meaning.

6 The students playa language Games are important because 11 The students a re to do a rol e The socia l context of the
game . they have certa in features in play. They a re to imagine that communicativ e event is essentia l in

common wit h real they are all emp loyees of the giving meaning to the utterances.
communicative events-there
is a pu rpose to the exchange.

same company.

Also, the speaker receives 12 Th e teacher reminds the Lea rning to use language forms
immediate feedback fro m the students t hat one of them is appropriately is an important part
listener on whether or nor he playing the ro le of the boss and of communicative competence.
or she has successfully that they should remember this
communicated. In this way they when speaking to her.
can negoti ate meaning. Fina lly,
havin g stu dents work in small 13 Th e reacher moves fro m gro up The teach er acts as a facilitator in
groups maximizes the amount of to group offerin g advice and sett ing up co mmunicat ive
communicative practice they answer ing questions. activities and as an adv isor during
receive. the activities .

7 Th e students a rc asked how Stude nts sho uld be given an 14 Th e stude nts suggest a lternative In comm unica ting, a speaker has a
they feel a bout the pred ictions. opportunity to express their ideas form s they wou ld use to state a choice not on ly a bout what to say,

and opinions. predicriou to a colleague. bur also how to say it.
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2 What is the role of the teacher? What is the role of the students?

REVIEWING THE PRI NCI PLES

1 What are the goals of teachers who use Communicative Language
Teaching (CLn?

The a nswers to ou r ten questions will help us come to a better under
stand ing of Communica tive La nguage Teaching. In some answers new
information has been provided to cla rify certain co ncepts.

commun icator' engaging in the comm unicat ive activity a long with stu 
dents (Littlewood 198 1).

Stude nts a re, a bove a ll, commun icators. T hey are actively engage d
in nego tiat ing mea ning-in trying to make them selves understood and
in understa nd ing others-even when their kn ow ledge o f the target lan
guage is incomplete.

Also, since the teacher's role is less dominant than in a rcacher-cen
tered metho d, students a rc seen as more responsible ma nagers of their
own learning.

3 What are some characteristics of the teaching/learning process?

The most o bvious ch arac teri stic o f C LT is that almost everything that
is do ne is done with a communicative intent. Students lise the language
a great deal th rough communicat ive ac t ivit ies such as games, ro le
plays, and problem -so lving tasks (sec di scussio n of th ese in the review
of techniques),

Activit ies that a rc t ru ly communicative. according to Morrow (in
Johnson and Morrow 198 1), have three feat ures in common: info rma
t io n gap. cho ice. a nd feed back.

An info rmatio n gap ex ists when o ne perso n in an excha nge kno ws
someth ing the o ther perso n docs not . If we bo th know toda y is Tuesday
a nd I ask yo u, 'Wha t is today !' a nd yo u an swer, 'Tuesday,' our
exchange is not rea lly co mm unicat ive.

In comm unicatio n, the speaker has a cho ice of what she will say and
how she will say it. If the exercise is t ightl y controll ed so that students
ca n only say somet hing in o ne wa y, the spea ker has no choice an d the
exchange, therefore, is no t communica tive. In a cha in drill, fo r
exa mple, if a stud ent mu st reply to her neighb or's q uestion in the
sa me way as her neighbor rep lied to someo ne else's q uestion, then she
has no choice of for m an d content, a nd rea l commu nication docs not
occ ur.

True comm unication is pur posefu l. A spea ker can thu s eva luate
wheth er or not his purpose has been achieved based upon the in for
marion she receives from his listener. If the listener docs not ha ve an
opportu nity to provide th e speak er with suc h feed back, then the
exchange is not reall y con uu un icurive. running qu est ion s through a
trans fo rmat io n d rill ma y he a worthw hile activity, bu r it is not in keep 
ing with CIT since a speaker w ill receive no respon se from a listener, so
is unabl e to assess whether hcr qu est io n has been under sto od o r not.

Another cha racte ristic o f CLT is the use of authenti c ma terials. It is

Principles

The gra mma r and voca bulary that
the stude nts learn follo w from the
funct io n, situa tional con tex t. and
the ro les of the interlocutors.

Students should be given
opportunities to listen to
lang uage as it is used in
aut hentic communication . T hey
may be coached on strategies
for ho w ro improve their
comprehensio n.

Th e reach er fncilirnrcs comm unication in the classroom. In this ro le,
on e of his maj o r responsibilities is to establish situat ions likely to prn
mo re con uu unic arion. During the acti vit ies he acts as an adviser,
an swer ing srudcnrs' questions a nd mo nitoring their per fo rmance. He
might mak e note of their errors to be worked on ar a la ter rime d uring
more accuracy-based ac tiv ities. At other rimes he migh t be n 'co-

The goal is to ena ble stude nts to commun ica te in the ta rget language.
To do this studen ts need kno wledge of the linguist ic for ms, meanings,
a nd functions. T he)' need to kno w that many d ifferent forms ca n he
used to perform a funct ion an d a lso tha t a sing le fo rm call o ften serve
a variety of functio ns. They mu st be able to choose from a mong these
the most appro priate for m, given the social co ntex t and the roles of
the interlocuto rs. Th ey must also be able to man age the process of
negotiat ing mean ing with their interlocutor s. Cornmunicarion is a
process; knowledge of the fo rms of langu age is insu fficient.

Observations

15 After rhe role play is fi nished,
the students elicit releva nt
voca bula ry.

16 Fo r their hom ework, the
students ar c ro listen to a
de bate on the rad io or wa tch it
on television.
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considered desirable to give students a n opportu nity to develo p strate
gies for understan d ing language as it is actua lly used.

Fina lly, we noted that activities in CIT arc often ca rried out by stu 
dents in small groups. Sma ll numbers of studen ts interacting are
favored in order to max imize the time allotted to each student for com
municating.

4 What is the nature of student-teacher interaction? What is the nature
of student-student interaction ?

The teacher may present some pa rt o f the lesso n, suc h as when work
ing with linguistic accu racy. At ot her times, he is the facilitator of the
activities, but he docs not a lways himself interac t with the students.
Sometimes he is a co-communicator; but more often he esta blishes sit
uations that pro mpt commu nication between and among the stu
dents.

Students interact a grea t deal with one anoth er, Th ey do thi s in var
ious configurations: pa irs, tri ad s, small groups, and wh ole group.

5 How are the feelings of the students dealt with?

One of the basic ass umpt ions of C IT is tha t by learning to communi
care students will be more mot ivat ed to st udy a fo reign language since
they will feel they a rc learn ing to do somet h ing useful with the lan
gua ge. Also, teachers give students an opportu nity to express their
individua lity by having them share their ideas and opinions on a regu
lar basis. Finall y, student security is enhanced by the ma ny opportu ni
ties for cooperative interact ions with their fellow students and the
teach er.

6 How is language viewed? How is culture viewed?

La nguage is for co mm un icat ion. Lingui stic co mpetence, the kn owl
edge of for ms a nd their meanings, is just on e pan of comm unicative
com petence. Another as pect o f communicative co mpetence is knowl
edge of the fun ctions language is used for. As we have seen in thi s lcs
sun, a variety of form s can be used to accomplish ,1 single func tion. A
spca kcr can rna kc a prediction by sa ying. for exam ple, ' It ma y ra in, ' or
'Perhaps it will ra in .' Co nversely, the same fo rm of the language can he
used for a variety of funcricns. 'May,' fo r ins tance, ca n be used to make
a pred ict ion or to give permission (' Yo u ma y sir in the bac k'I.

Thus, learners need know ledge of fo rms and mea nings and func-
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rions. Ho wever, they mu st also use this kno wledge an d take into con
sideration the soc ial situation in o rder to co nvey their inte nded mean 
ing appropriately, ,\ spea ker ca n seek permission using 'may' ('~1ay 1
have a piece of fruit?' ); however; if the speaker perceives the listener as
being more of a social equal or the situation as being informal, he or
she wou ld more likely use 'can ' to seek permission ('Ca n I have a piece
of fruit?' ).

Culture is the everyday lifestyle of people who use the language.
There are cert ain as pec ts of it tha t a re especially important to com
mu nication- the use of no nverba l behavior, for exa mple, wh ich migh t
receive great er atten t ion in CLT.

7 What areas of language are emphasized? What language skills are
emphasized ?

Language functions might be emphasi zed over forms , Typically,
although not always, a fun ctional syllabus is used. A variety of form s
are introduced for eac h fun ction. Onl y the simpler form s would be pre
sented at first , bur as stu dents get more profi cient in the ta rget 1;\Il 
guagc, th e functions a rc rein t rod uced and more complex fo rms a re
lea rned. T hus, for example, in learning to make requ ests, beginning
students might pract ice 'Would you ... ?' and 'Could you .. . ?' Hi gh ly
proficient stude nts might lea rn ' I wonde r if you wou ld mind ... .-

Students work w ith language at the suprascnrenrial or discourse
level. They lea rn about cohesion and coherence. For example, in o ur
lesson the stu dents recognized that the second sentence of the scram
bled orde r was the last sente nce of th e or igina l sports co lumn because
of its introductory adverbial ph rase, ' In the fi na l a nalysis ... .' T his
adverbial phrase is a co hesive device that bin ds a nd orders thi s sen
tence to the other sente nces. The stude nts also recognized the lack o f
coherence bet ween the first rwo sentences of the scram bled order,
which d id nor a ppear con nected in any mean ingfu l way.

Students work o n :1 11 four skills from the beginni ng. Ju st as o ra l
communicat io n is seen to ra ke pla ce through negotiation between
speak er and listener, so too is meaning tho ught to be derived from the
written word th rou gh an interaction between the read er an d the wr iter.
The writer is not present to rece ive imm ediate feed back from the
rea der, of co urse, bur the reader t ries to un de rsta nd the wr iter's inten
tio ns a nd the write r w rites with the reader's perspect ive in mind .
Meaning does nor, therefore, reside exclusively in the text , but rat her
a rises through negotiat ion between the reader and writer.
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8 What is the role of the students' native language?

Ju dicious use of the students' nati ve language is permitted in CLT.
Ho wever; whenever possible, the target langua ge should he used not
only during communicative act ivities, but al so for explaining the
acti vities to the students or in ass igning homework. Th e stu dents
learn from these classroom management exchanges, too, and realize
that the target language is a vehicle for communication, not just an
object to be studied.

9 How is evaluation accomplished?

A teacher evalu ates no t on ly the students' accu racy, but also their flu
ency. The student who has the most cont ro l of the structures and
voca bulary is not a lways the best communicator.

A teache r can informally evaluate his students' performance in his
role as an advise r or co -com municator. For more for ma l evaluation, a
teac her is likely to usc an integra tive test which has a real com mu
nicative function. In order to assess students' writing skill, fo r
instan ce, a teacher might ask rhcm to wr ite a letter to a friend.

10 How does the teacher respond to student errors?

Errors of for m arc tolerated during fluency-based activities and are
seen as a na rural outcome of the development of communication
skills. Students can have limited linguistic knowledge and still he
successful communicators. Th e teacher Illay note the errors during
fluency act ivities and return to them later with an accuracy-based
activity.

REVIEWING THE TECHNIQUES AND THE MATERIALS

T here ma y be aspects of CIT chat you find appealing. T his review has
been provided in the event yOll wish to try to use an y of the techniques or
ma ter ia ls associated with CIT,

Authentic materials

To overcom e the typical problem tha t students cannot transfer what
the}' lea rn in the classroom to the outsid e wo rld and to expose students to

natu ral language in a variety of situat ions, adherents of C I.T advocate
the usc o f lan guage materials a uthent ic to na tive speakers of the target
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language. I In this lesson we sec rhar the teacher uses a rea l new spa per
a rticle. He a lso assigns the students homework , requiring that they listen
to a live radio or television broad cast.

Of course, the class that we observe d was a r the high intermediate level
of profici ency. For students with lower profici ency in the target language,
it ma y not be possible to use langua ge materials Stich as these. More
accessible mater ials (for example, the use of a weather forecast when
working on predictions), o r at least ones that are rea listic, are most desir
ab le. Wirh a lower level class it is poss ib le to use realia thar do not con tain
a lor of language, bur a bout which a lot of discussion could be ge ne rated.
Menu s in rho rargcr language are an ex ample; timeta bles a rc ano ther.

Scramb led sentences

Th e students are given a pa ssage (a text ) in which the sentences are in a
scrambled order. T his may be a passage they have work ed with or ouc rhey
ha ve not seen before. T hey arc told to unscramble the sentences so that the
sentences a rc restored to their o rigina l order. T his type of exercise teaches
stude nts about the cohesio n and coherence properties of language, T hey
learn how sentences arc bound together at the suprascnrcmiallevel through
formal linguistic dev ices such as pronouns, which mak e a text cohesive,
an d sema ntic propositions, which unify a text and make it co herent.

In addition ro written passages, students might also be asked to

unscramble the lines of a mixed-up dia log. Or they might he asked ro put
the pictures of a picture st rip story in order and write lines ro accompany
the pictures.

language games

Gam es are used frequently in CLT. Th e students fi nd them enjoyable, and
if they are properl y designed, they give stu de nts va lua ble communicative
pract ice. M or row's three featu res of communicative acriviries were man
ifested in the card game we obse rved in the following way: An informa
cion gap exis ted because the speaker did not know what her class r nnrc
was going to do the fo llowing weekend. Th e speake r had a choice as to
what she wou ld predict (which sport) and how she wo uld predict it (which
form her prediction would take). The speaker received feedback fro m the
mcm bcrs of her group. Jf her predic tion was incom prchcnsi ble, then none

I Of C()\lr~c, what i. auth ent ic and IU fU rJl lO nat ive 'f"'akcr, uf the target I.1nguagc i, not '" to
learners in the classroom. WhJI i, iruportanr i, tha t these lIlal~r i a l ~ arc used in a way that i ~ rC;11
fur learners (Widdow, un 19911 l.
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of the members of her grou p would res pond . If she got a mean ingful
respo nse, she co uld presume her pre diction was unde rsto od .

Picture strip story

M an y ac tivities can be done with pictur e str ip sto ries . We sugges ted on e
in our di scussion of scrambled sen tences .

In th e activity we o bserved, one student in a sma ll grou p was given a
str ip story. She showed th e firs t pictu re of th e story to the oth er mem bers
of her gro up and as ked them to predi ct wh at th e second picture would
look like. An inform ation gap ex isted-the students in the gro ups d id not
know what the picture co n tained. They had a choice as to w hat their pr e
diction would be and how they would word it. T hey received feedback,
not on the form but on the content of the predict ion , by being a ble to view
th e picture and compare it wi th their p rediction.

111e activity JUSt desc ribed is an example of using a problem-solving task as
a commun icat ive technique. Probl em-solving tasks wo rk well in Ci T because
th ey usuall y include the three features ofcommun ication . Wh at's more, th ey
ca n he st ructured so tha t stu dents share in form ation or work to get her to
a rr ive at a so lut ion . Thi s gives stu de nts practi ce in negotiating mean ing.

RoLe pLay

We already encountered th e use of role p lays as a tec hniqu e w hen we
loo ked at Desuggesropedia . Ro le plays arc very impo rtant in CLT
beca use th ey give students an opportuni ty to practice communicati ng in
different social co ntexts and in different social roles. Ro le plays can be set
up so tha t th ey arc ver y st ruc tu red (for example, the teacher tells the stu 
dents w ho they arc and what they should say) or in a less st ruc tured way
(for exam ple, the teacher tells the studen ts w ho they are, wha t the situa
tion is, and what th ey are talking a bo ut, bu t the students determ ine wha t
they wi ll say). T he la tter is mo re in keepi ng with CIT, of course, beca use
it gives th e student s mo re o f a cho ice. N ot ice that rol e plays structured
like thi s a lso provide infor ma t io n ga ps since stu de nts ca nnot be sure (as
w ith mo st for ms of comm unication) wh at the other person or peo ple wi ll
say (there is a narural unpredicrabiliry). Stude nts a lso rece ive feedback 0 11

whethe r or not they have effecti vely com munica ted.

CONCLUSLON

Perhap s the greatest contr ibutio n of CLT is ask ing tea cher s to loo k
closely at what is invo lved in co mmunica t io n. If teachers intend students
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to usc the target language, then they must truly understa nd a ll that being
communicatively compe tent enta ils.

Is ac h ieving co mmunicat ive competence a goa l for wh ich yo u shou ld
prepare you r st ude nts? Would you adopt a func tiona l syllabus? Shou ld a
var iety of language form s be presented at a ile time? Are there times wh en
you would emphas ize flue ncy ove r accurac y? Do these or any other prin
ciples of CiT make sens e to you ?

Wo uld yo u ever usc language ga mes, problem-so lving ta sks, or ro le
plays? Sho uld all your activities include the th ree fea tures of commu nica
tion ? Should authentic language be used ? Arc there any other tech niques
or materia ls of CLT that you wo uld find useful?

ACTIVITIES

A Checkyour understanding ofCommunicative Language Teaching.

1 Explain in your own words Morrow 's three fea tures of co mmunica
tion : in form at ion ga p, choice, and feed back . Choo se on e of th e act ivi
ties in the lesson we o bserv ed and say whether o r not th ese three
fea tures a re present.

2 Why do we sa y tha t com munica rion is a pr ocess? W hat docs it mean to
negot iate mean ing?

3 What docs it mean to say tha t the ling uist ic for ms a spea ker uses
shou ld be appropria te to the socia l context?

B Apply whatyou have understood about CLT.

1 If you wa nted to int roduce you r fr iend Paula to Ro ge r, you might say:

Roger, this is (my fr iend) Paula.
I would like you to me et Paula.
Let me present Paula to yOll.
Roger, meet Paula.
Allow me to intr od uce Paula.

ln oth er wo rds, there arc a variety o f for ms fo r th is one function.
Which wou ld yOll reac h to a begin n ing class, an inrcnned iare c1:1SS, all
advanced class? Wh y?

l.ist lingui st ic fo rms you can usc fo r th e func t ion o f invitin g. Which
would you teac h to begin ners? To interm edi ates? To an ad vanced
cla ss?
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2 Imagine tha t you are working wit h your students on the funct ion of
req uesting information. The au thentic material you have selected is a
ra ilroad timetable. Design a communicative game or problem-solving
task in which the timetable is used to give your students practice in
requesting information.

3 Plan a role play to work on the same function as in Exercise 2.
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INTRODUCTION

In the previous chapte r we had the op portunity of obse rving a lesson in
wh ich the Communicat ive Approach was imple mented. In this chap ter
we will be invest iga ting three mor e approaches that make commu nica
tion cent ral: content -based instruction, task-based instru ctio n, and the
participatory approach. Th e difference between these appro aches, and
the one illustrated in the previous cha pte r, is ;1 rnarter of their focus.
Recall that th e CI.T lesson cen tered on giving students opportunities to
practice using the cornm uuicar ive function of making predictions. Th e
ap proac hes we examine in this chapte r do not begin wit h functions. or
indeed, any ot her language items. Instead, they give pr ior ity to process
over predetermined linguistic content. In these approaches rather than
'learning to use English: students 'usc English to learn it' (Howatt 1984:
279). While the three approaches may seem different at first glance, they
have in common teaching through communication rather than for it.
Since we will be dealing with three approaches in this chapter, in the inter
est of space, the lessons we will observe and thei r ana lyses will be br ief.

CONTENT-BASED INSTRUCTION

Using conte nt from other disciplines in language co urses is not a new
idea. For years, specia lized language co urses have included conten t rele
vant to a part icular professi on or academic discipline. So, for example,
the content of a language course for air line pilot s is different from one for
computer scient ists. Th e specia l contribution of co ntent-based instru c
tion is that it integrates the learning of language with the learn ing of some
other conte nt, often acade mic subject matter. It has been obse rved that
academic subjects provide natural content for language instr uction . Such
observations mot ivated the 'la nguage across the curriculum' movement
for native English speakers in England, which was launched in the 1970s
to integrate the teaching of readin g and wr iting into a ll other subject
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areas. Of course, when students stud}' academic subjects in a non-native
language, they will need a great dea l of assistance in understanding sub
ject matter texts; therefore. there must be clear language ob jectives as
well as content learn ing objectives. Because the language objectives are
dictated by the texts, content- based instru ction rightfully fits in with the
other meth ods in this cha pter where the selection and sequence of lan
guage items ari se from communicative needs, not prcdcrerrnincd syllabi.

ExperienceI

Let us step into the classroom, where a sixth grade class in an interna
tional school in Taipei is studying bot h geography and English through
content-based instruct ion . Most of the students are Chinese speakers , bur
there are several native speakers o f Japanese and a few Korean. The
teacher asks the students in English what a globe is. A few call out
·\...-orld.' Others make a circle with their arms. Others are silent. Th e
teacher then reaches under her desk and takes out a globe. She put s the
globe on her desk and asks the students what they know about it.

They call out answers ent husiastica lly as she records their answers on

I Thi, lesson i, based Oil ( ;Ioria Cnsrclli (1 994): A" integrated, Cmlfl'nt·b<lSl'J Curriculum {or
fll'gi'l"illg u l 'l'f f.'Ig/ish o2S 02 Sl'CO"J L mg""gt' U o2ml'rs of Middfl' Schoof Age' FOllr Pifot
Unit s, an Ind Cl'C'ndcm Pruf",,,;onal Pmjt"Ct, School fo r Inte rn..rional Training,
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the blackboard. When they have trouble explaining a concept, the
teache r supp lies the missing language . Next. she dist ributes a handout
that she has prepared based on a video, 'Understanding Glo bes.' The top
section on the han dout is entitled Some vocabulary to knouc Listed are
some key geographical terms used in the video. The reacher asks the stu 
dents to listen ;IS she reads the ten words: degree, distance, equator, globe,
bemispberc. imaginary, latitude, longitude, model, parallel.

Below this list is a modified doze passage. The teacher tells the student s
to read the passage. They should fi ll in the blanks in the passage with the
new vocabulary where they are able to do so. After they arc finished, she
shows them the video. As they watch the video, they fill in the rema ining
blanks with certa in of the vocabulary words tha t the teacher has read aloud.

The passage begins:

A is a three-dimensional of the earth .
Points of interest are located on a globe by using a system of
-,---,--_ -,--_ Iines. For instance. the equator is an imagina ry line that
divides the earth in half. Lines tha t arc parallel to the equator are ca lled
lines of , Latitude is used to measure on
the earth no rth and south of the equato r ...

After the video is over, the students pair up to check their answers.
Next, the teacher callsa ttent ion to a particular verb pattern ill the clozc

passage: are located, me called, is used, etc. She tells students that these
are examples of the present passive, \vhich they will be studyi ng in this
lesson and ones to come this week. She explains that the passive is used to

defocu s the agent or doer of an action. In fact, in descript ions of the sort
that they have just read. the agent o f the action is not mentioned at all.

The teacher then explains how latitude and longit ude can be used to

locate any place in the wor ld. She gives them several exam ples. Then the
students use latit ude and longitude co-ordin ates to locate cities in oth er
countr ies. By stating 'This city is located at latitude 60 <> north and longi
rude 11 <> east,' the teacher integrates the present passive and the content
focus at the same time. Ha nds go up. She calls on one girl to come to the
front of the room to find the city. She cor rectly points to Oslo, Norway on
the globe. The teacher prov ides a number of ot her examples,

Later, the students playa guessing game, In small groups, they think of
the names of five cities. They then locate the city on the globe and write
down the latitude and longitude co-ord inates. l.arer, they read the co
ord inates our loud and see if the other students can guess the name of the
city.The first group says: 'This city is located at lat itude 5<> no rth and lon
gitude 74<> west.' After several misses by their classmates. group 4 gets the
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correct answer: Bogord. Croup 4 then give the others new co-o rdinates:
'This city is located a t 340 so uth lat itude and 1.)1 0 cas t longi tude.' T he
a nswer: Sydney!

For homework, the st ude nts a re given a ma p a nd a descripnon of Aus
tra lia . They have to read the description an d la bel the major cit ies and
points of interest on the map.

Thinking about the experience

Let us fo llow our cus toma ry procedure by listing our observat ions an d
the principles that underlie them.

Observations Principles

T he class is studying geography. The sub ject ma tte r content is used
fo r language teaching purposes.

Observations

7 The teacher provides a number
of exa mples using the prese nt
passive wit h larirude and
longit ude co- o rdin ates.

8 T he students are given the
latitu de and longitude co
ord inates, and th ey have to
co me to the from of the
classroom to find the city on the
globe.

Principles

When they work wit h a uthentic
subject matter, st ude nts need
la nguage sup po rt. Fo r instance,
the teacher ma y provide a number
of exa mples, build in so me
redu ndan cy, use comprehension
checks, etc.

Learners work with meaningful,
cogninvcly dema nding language
an d content within the context of
authent ic material and tasks.

Th e lesson we ha ve just observed migh t be co nsidered a for m of language
immersion, wh ere acad em icsubjects arc learne d through the mediu m of a
foreign language. In Canada, successfu l second la nguage immersion pro
grams, in which Anglophone children learn their aca demic subj ects in
French, have existed for many years. Snow has refer red to conten t-based
instruction as a method with many b ees. Another content-based ins truc
tion 'face, ' where content and language instruction have been integrated ,
is the adjunct model. In the adj unct model, stude nts enro ll in a regular
acade mic cou rse. In ad dit ion, they take a language course that is linked to

the academic co urse. Th en , du ring the laugunge class, the lang uage
reacher's focus is on helpin g students process the language in o rde r to

und erstand the academic conte nt prese nted by the sub ject teac he r. The
lan guage teacher also helps studen ts ro complete aca demic tas ks such as
wri t ing term pap ers, improving their note-taking abilities. an d read ing
academic textbooks assigned by the conte nt teach er.

In sheltered-la nguage instruction in a second langua ge environment, a
third model of content- based instruction has been used. Horh nat ive

2 Th e teacher asks the students
wh at they know abo ut a glo be.

3 The stude nts callout their
a nswers enthus iast ica lly as the
reacher writes them on the
blackboa rd.

4 The teac her supplies the missing
langua ge when the student s
have trouble in expla ining a
concept in the target language.

5 T he teac her reads the new
vocabula ry a nd then the
students wa tch a video entitled
' Understan ding Globes.'

6 Th e students fi ll in the
vocabulary words in the blanks
in the modified d oze passage as
they watch the video.

Teach ing sho uld build on students'
pre vious experience.

When learners perceive the
releva nce of their language use,
they a re motivated to lea rn. T hey
know tha t it is a means to a n end,
ra ther th an an end in itself.

The teacher 'sca ffolds' the
linguistic content, i.e. helps
learners say what it is they ' ....ant
to say by build ing tog et her with
the stu dents a complete
ut terance.

Langu age is learned most
effectively when it is used as a
medium to convey informationa l
con tent of interest to the students.

Vocabu lar y is eas ier to acq uire
wh en there a rc contextual d ues ro
help convey mea ning.

9 For homework, the students are
given a map, which the)' are to

la bel based on a desc riptive
read ing they have been given.

Communica tive competence
involves more than using language
conversationallyIt also includes
the a bility to read, d iscuss, and
wr ite about content fro m other
fields.
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speake rs and non-native speakers of a par ticular language follow a regu
lar academic curriculum. For classes with non-nat ive speakers, however,
'sheltered' instr uction is geared to stude nts' developing second language
proficiency. Sheltered-language instructors support their students through
the use of particular instructional techniques and materia ls, It offers rhe
significant advantage rhat second language students do nor have to post
pone their academic study until their language control reaches a high
level. It follows that students arc often highly motivated because they arc
learning content that is relevant to the academic requirement s of the pro
gra ms in which they arc enrolled .

Finally, it should be noted that the focus need not he academic for these
same motivatio nal benefits to be derived. For exampl e, competency
based instruction, an effective form of content-based instruction for adu lt
immigrants, offers students an opportun ity to develop their second lan
guage skills at the same time that they arc learning vital ' life-coping' or
'survival' skills such as fi lting out job app lications or using the telephone.

In sum, what all models of content-based instruction have in common
is learni ng both specific content and related language skills. ' In content
based language reaching, the claim in a sense is that students get " tv..-o for
one"- borh content knowledge and increased language profic iency'
(Wesche 1993).

Before moving on , ir would be worthwhile to briefly (Ouch upon one
more app roach here since its philosophy has much in common with ot h
ers presented in this chapter. Although it originated in classes for children
who speak English as a na tive language, the Whole La nguage Approach
has often been used with second language learners as well. The Whole
Language Approach, as the name suggests, calls for language to be
regarded holistically, rat her than as pieces, i.e. the vocabulary words,
grammar struct ures and pronuncia tion points. Whole Language educa
to rs believe that students learn best not when they are learning language
piece by piece, but rather when they are working to understand the mean
ing of whole texts. In ot her words, students work from rhc 'top-dow n,'
att empting first to understand the meaning of the overall text before they
work on the linguistic forms compri sing it. Th is cont rasts with rhe 'bot
tom -up ' approach we haw seen in ether method s in this text, where stu
dents learn a language piece by piece and then wor k to put the pieces in
place, constructing whole mean ingful texts out of the pieces.

It is thought (hat the learnin g process witt wor k bcsr when students arc
engaged in purposeful usc of language, i.c. not learnin g linguistic forms
for their ow n sake. 'Therefo re Whole Language educators provide con
tent- rich curriculum where language and thinking can be about inte rest-
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ing and significant conrcm' (Edelsky, Alrwergcr, and Flores 1991: I I).
Whole Language educators seeerro rs as pa rr of learning and they encour
age stude nts ro experiment with readi ng and writing to promote borh
their enjoyment and ownership. further. Whole Language educators
embrace rhe ideas of Vygotsky (1978) about the social nature of learning.
As a social process, ir is assumed that learning is best served by collabora
tion between teache r and students and among students.

fo r instance. one example of a technique to teach reading rhar fits with
principles of Whole Language is the Language Exper ience Approach. The
genera l idea is that the texts students learn to read from arc based upon
the srudenrs' life experiences. The stud ents ta ke turn s dicta ting a story
about their experiences [0 the teacher who writes ir down in the target
language. Each stud ent rhen practices reading his or her sto ry with the
teacher's assistance, The Language Exper ience Approach applies the
princi ples of Whole Language: the text is about content that is significant
to the stude nts, it is collaboratively produced, it is whole, and since it is
the student 's story, the link between text and mean ing is facilitated.

Two writin g techniques that fit wetl wirh Whole Language philosophy
are process writing and journal keeping. Traditional ly, when reachers
teach writing, they assign topics for srudenrs to write on , perhaps they do
a bit o f brainsto rming about the topic during a pre-writ ing phase, and
then have students write about the topic without interrup tion. Subsc
queu tly, teachers collect and evaluate what students have written. Such
inst ruction is very 'product-oriented': there is no involvement of the
teacher in the act or 'process' of writing. In process writing, on the other
hand. students may initially brainstorm ideas about a topic and begin
writing, but then they have repeated con ferences with the teacher and the
other students, during which they receive feedback on their writing up to
rhar point, make revisions, based on the feedback they receive, and carry
on writing. In this way, srudenrs learn to view their writ ing as someone
else's read ing and ro improve both the expression of meaning and the
form of their writing as they dra ft and redraft.

Another way to begin wor king on literacy skills is to have st udents
keep dialog journ als, a technique that is widely practiced in the Whol e
Language Approa ch. The particular way that journa ls arc used var ies,
but essent ially it involves students writing in class o r for homework regu
larly, perhaps after each class or once a week. There may he a particular
focus for the writ ing, such as the students' expressing their feelings for
how and what they arc learnin g, but the writing might also be on any
thing that the studen t wishes to communicate to the reacher. Usuallv it
is the teacher who 'dia logs' with the student. i.e. is the audience for 'the
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journal. Th e teacher reads the student's journal ent ry and writes a
respon se to it, but does not correct its form.

TAS K·BASED I NSTRUCTI ON

As with con renr-based instruction, a task- based approach aims ro pro·
vide learn ers with a nat ural context for language usc. As learners wor k to
complete a task, they have abundant opportunity to interact. Such inter
act ion is thought to facilitate language acquisition as learn ers have to
wor k to understand each ot her and to express their own meanin g. By so
doing, they have to check to see if they have comprehended correctly and,
at times, they have to seek clar ification. By interacting with others, they
get to listen to language which may be beyond their present ability, hut
which may be assimi lated into their knowledge of the target language for
use at a later time. As Candlin and Murphy (1987: 1) not e, 'The cent ral
purpose we arc concerned with is language learning, and tasks present
this in the for m ofa probl em-solving negotiation between kno wledge that
the learner holds and new knowl edge.'

Experience

The follow ing lesson is one that has been adapted and expanded from
Prabhu (1987). It takes place in Southern India. The class consists of 40
ten-year-old children who arc adva nced beginners in English. As we enter
the classroom, the reacher is speaking:

'We arc going to do a lesson today on timetables. OK ?'

The reacher draws rhe columns and rows of a class timeta ble on rhc
blackboard. At the head of the first column, she wr ites 9:30-10: 15. The
students understand that the teacher has written the dur ation of the first
class per iod of the day.

'What shou ld I write here?' asks the teacher, pointing to the head of the
second column. T Il(' students respond, 'Tell fifteen.' And then 'Eleven
o'clock,' as the reacher moves her finger across the top row. The reacher
points in turn to the top of each column and the students chor us the rime
rhnr each class period hegins and ends.

Then till' teacher asks: 'Who witlwrite the names for the days of the week
here?' SeveraIstudents raise their hand s. The reacher calis on one. 'Come,'
she says.The student she hascalled on CO l11l'S to the from of the room, takes
the chalk, and writes the name s of each weekday beside each cow, :-"-1011
day to Friday, cor rectly, as the rest of the class helps wirh rhe spelling.
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' Is that correct ?' rhe teacher asks. 'Correct!' the students chorus back.
'What about Saturday? Do we have school O il Saturday?' The students
rep ly in unison , ' No ... holiday.' The teacher responds, ' Holida y. Yes. Sat
urday's a holida y.'

Nex t the teacher divides the class into eight gro ups of five stude nts.
Each student in a group receives a Ga d with the sched ule for one day of
the week. The students' task is to complete the week's schedule by shar ing
the information on their cards with each other. There is much discussion
as each group work s to draw up a fult schedule. As she moves about the
room listening to the groups, the teacher reminds the class to speak in
English. The first group tha t is finished comes to the blackboard and
writes the schedule on the boa rd.

After the stude nts have checked their work, the teacher collects each
group's timeta ble so she can read ir and rerum it to them rhc next day. She
checks their timetables mainly to sec that the content is cor rect.

Next, stilt worki ng in their groups, the students arc told that they are to
find a way to survey their classmates' preferences of their favor ite Sd1001
subjects. They musr find <HI[ which arc the three most popu lar subjects
among class members. Each group is to discuss ways they might find out
the information. They might design a que stionnaire, for instance, or go
around the room interviewing oth er students. Afrer they have completed
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their survey, they have to summarize and report the results. They have to

determine how to do thi s. For exa mple, they may usc percentages, a bar
graph, a pic chart, or some oth er visual displa y, Once again, much inter
action takes place. Srudcnrs arc busily ta lking nbour how they will ga ther
the information they need to complete the task and later report their fi nd
mgs.

Thinking about the experience

We have seen that tasks are used in Communicative Language Teaching ,
so at first glance what we have just observed may not seem so differe nt.
But notice that while the ta sk in ou r CIT lesson was designed to get stu 
den ts to practice making predict ions, a communicat ive function , the task
based lesson we have just observed did not focus on a pa rticular funct ion,
or even a par ticular form of the language. In facr, the teacher used a wide
variety of linguistic forms, which the context made clear, The 'departure
from CLT [in such lessons] ... lay not in the tasks themselves, bur in the
accompanying pedagogic focus on task compl etion instead of all the lan
guage used in the process' (l.ong and Crook cs 1993: 31). This is a major
shift of perspective, one char acteristic of a ll of the methods dealt with in
this chapter,

Let us compile the principles underlying task -based instru ct ion
depicted in the lesson from Prabhu (1987) by mak ing some observations
and then attempting to infer the underlying principles from them.

Observations

1 The teache r tells the class t hat
they are going to com plete a
timeta ble,

2 The teach er begins by having
the class help her begin to fill
out a class schedu le. This is
don e through whol e-class
inter action in the form of
teacher question and student
response.

Principles

T he class act ivities have a
perceived pu rpose and a clear
outcome.

A pre-task, in which students
work through a similar task TO

one tha t they will later do
individually, is a helpful way to

have students see the logic
involved in what they are being
asked to do. It will also allow
the language necessary to
comp lete the task to come into
play.

Observations

3 The reacher first has the
students label the time periods
and then the days ,

4 T he teacher asks the students if
a particular an swer is right.

5 The teacher asks, 'What about
Saturday? Do we have school
on Saturday?'

6 The teacher asks about
Saturday, The st udents reply.
' i loliday.' The teacher
responds, 'Yes. Saturda y's it

holiday.'

Principles

T he teacher breaks down into
smaller sreps the logica l think ing
prOl'CSS necessar y to com plete the
tas k. The demand on thinking
made by the act ivity should he just
above the level which learners can
meet without help.

The teach er needs to seek ways of
knowi ng how invo lved the
students a re in t he process, so she
can make adjus tments in light of
the learners' percepti ons of
relevance and their readiness to
learn . Such teache r-class
negotiat ion ensures th at as many
students as po ssib le in a mix ed
ability class grasp the nat ure of the
activity.

The teacher docs not conscio usly
simplify her language; she uses
wha tever language is necessary to
have students comprehend the
cur rent step in the pre-task. Here
she switched from an abbreviated
wh-que stion to a yes/no question.
T his switch is a natura l strategy
that proficient speakers LIse when
interacting with less proficien t
speakers inside and outside of rhe
classroom.

T he reacher supplies th e correct
ta rget form by reformulatin g or
recasting what the students have
said,
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Prabbu identified three types of tasks, all of which were represented in
the lesson we have just observed. An information-gap act ivity, which we
saw used in the previous chapter and in this one, involves the exchange of
information among participants in order to complete a task. For exa m
ple, an information-gap act ivity might involve a student describing a pic
tu re for another student to draw or students drawing each others' family
trees after shar ing informat ion. In this lesson, students had to exchange
informatio n within their grou ps in order to complete the timetable.

An op inion-gap activity requ ires that students give their personal pref
erences, feelings, or artirudes in order to complete a task. For instance,
students might he given n social problem, such as high unemployment
and be asked to come up with n series of possible solut ions, Anot her task
might be to compose a letter of advice to a friend who Ius sought their
counsel about a dilemma. In our lesson, the students were only at the
advanced-beginning level. Their opin ion-gap task was a rather simpl.e
one which involved students' surveying their classmates about their
favorite subjects,

Observations

7 The students then do the task in
groups, following the teacher's
inst ruct ions. They are each
given part of the information
the)' need [0 complete the task.

8 The students' papers were
marked by the teacher on the
basis of the content.

9 Students arc asked to design a
way to survey the oth er students
abo ut their favor ite subjects.
They are [0 figure out a way to
report their findings to the rest
of the class.

Principles

This jigsaw task, where students
have [0 listen to different parts of a
total set of information they need
to complete a task, gives them
plenty of opportunity to engage in
aut hentic speaking and listening
and provides opportunities to
develop their comprehension and
speaking skills.

Students should receive feedback
on their level of success in
completing the task. The overall
focus is on meaning.

Students have input into the design
and the way that they carr}' out the
task. Th is gives them more oppor
tunity for authentic and mean ing
ful interaction ,

A reasoning-gap activity requ ires students to derive some new infor
mat ion by inferring it from information they have been given. For exam
ple, students might be given a railroad timetable and asked to wor k out
the best route to get from one part icular city to another or they might be
asked to solve a riddle. In the lesson we observed, students were asked to
use their findings to figure out how best to discover their classmates' three
most popular subjects. Prabhu (1987) feels that reasoning-gap tasks
work best since informat ion-gap tasks often requi re a single step transfer
of information, rather than sustained negotiation , and opinion-gap tasks
tend to be rather open -ended. Reasonin g-gap tasks, on the other hand ,
encourage a more sustained engagement with meaning, tho ugh they are
still character ized by a somewhat predictable lise of language.

Long and Crookes (1993) have identified three different types of task
based approaches (they call them syllabi). The first of these is procedural,
which is illustrated in the lesson in this hook . The second is based on
Breen and Candlin's (1980) notion that language learning should be seen
as a process which grows out of communi cative interaction. As such, stu
dents and teachers decide together upon which tasks to do. The third type
of approach is their own task-based language teaching, which focuses on
meaningful interaction while still drawing students' attention to language
form as needed.

Wherea s in Prabhu 's approach, the teacher designs which tasks arc to
be wor ked on, others believe that the way to begin is to conduct a needs
ana lysis of real-world tasks that learners arc likely to need to perform
(Long forthcoming, cited in Skehan 1998). Then pedagogic tasks, which
are more accessible to the students and more manageable by the teacher
than real-world tas ks, can be designed.

Another approach, which is also concerned with real-world language
use, but is distinctive enough to merit special consideration is Project
Work . As with a task-based approach, the language practiced in the
classroom is not predete rmined, hut rat her der ives from the nat ure of a
particular project that students elect to do. For example, st udents might
decide to take on a project such as publishing a schoo l newspaper in the
ta rget language. Th is pro ject would follow the same three stages of all
pro jects (based on Fried-Booth 1986). During the firs t stage of their
project, the students would work in rhcir class, planning. in collabcrarion
with the teacher, the content and scope of the pro ject and specific lan
guagc needs rhey might have. They might also devise some strategies for
how they will carry out the tasks, such as assigning each other specific
roles to fulfill.

The second stage typically takes place outside the classroom and
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invo lves the gathering of any necessar y inform ation. For exa mple, if the
students have decid ed to pu blish a school news pa per, then this stage
might involve their co nducting inte rviews, ta king photograp hs, and gat h
er ing pr inted or visua l materia l. lt would also include wri ting up their
interviews and laying out an d printing and distr ibuting the first edition of
their newspa per. During this stage, students may well usc a ll four skills in
a na tu ral, integra ted fashion.

In the thi rd and fina l stage, students review their project. Th cv monito r
their own wor k an d receive feedback from the teacher on their' per fo rm
ance. At each of these th ree stages, the teac her will be working with the
students acting as counselor and consultant, not as the project directo r.

By encouraging students to move out of the classroom an d into the
world, pro ject work helps to bridge the gap between language stu dy and
language use.

PA RTI CI PAT O RY A PPROACH

Although it o rigina ted in the early sixties with the work of Paulo Freire,
and therefo re antedates modern versions of content-based and rask
based approaches, it W ;lS not unt il the 1980s tha t the partic ipato ry
a pproach sta rred being widel y discussed in the language teach ing litera 
ture. In some ways the par ticipa tory a pproach is similar to the content
based ap proa ch in tha t it begins with content that is meaningfu l to the
students and any forms rhat a re wor ked upon emerge fro m that content .
Wha t is str ikingly different though is the nature of the content. It is not
the content of subject ma tter texts, but rat her content that is based on
issues of concern to students.

In the ea rly 1960s, Freire developed a nati ve-language literacy progra m
for slum dwellers an d peasants in Brazil. Freire engaged learn ers in dia
logues a bou t prob lems in their lives. These dialogs not on ly becam e the
basis fo r literacy develo pment, but a lso for reflect ion and act ion to

impro ve st udents ' lives. Freire believed tha t 'ed ucat ion is meaningful to
the exte nt that it engages learners in reflecting on their rela tionship ro the
w.or~d they live in and provides t hem WIth n means to shape their wo rld'
~ helre an d Macedo 1987 in Auerb ach 1992 ). Educa tion is not value free;
It occurs .within a particula r context. Th e goa l of the participat o ry
approach IS to help studen ts to unde rsta nd the socia l, histo rical. o r cul
tural forn 's that a ffects their lives, an d then to help empower students to
take action and mak e decisions in order to gain contro l over their lives
(Wallerstein 19lB ).
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Experience'

~t us now see a lesson in which the participatory approach is being prac
riccd. T he students a rc recent immigrants to the United States fro m Cen
tral Europe. They a rc adu lts who wo rk pan -time du ring the day and
study English at night . Although atte nda nce fluctu ates somewhat due to
famil y and wo rk demands placed on the stude nts, toni ght there arc ten
adults present as the cla ss gets underw ay.

The teacher begins, 'Good evening everyone. How are you tonight ?'
The students return the greet ing warmly and interact with the teacher and
each other, onl y inte rru pting to greet latecom ers. T hey know from previ
ous experience that this is a time to ca tch up on anyt hing of significance
that has happened in their lives since last week's class. One student dis
cusses th e fact th at one of her childre n is struggling at school. He never
want~ to go to schoo l. She does not know what the problem is, but she is
wo rr ied" .Much of thi s con versat ion takes place in halting English and
g~sture since the student~ are still of low-intermed iate English profi
ciencv, Anoth er student discusses the problem she has been ha ving with
her landlord. She ca n never get en ough heat to make herself comforta ble.
When she tries to communica te with the lan dlord, he tells her that it has
a lways been that way, O ne bit of good news is that one of the students '
br~thers has just gotte n word that he will be permitted ent ry into the
Un lted.Stat~s soon and so will be able to jo in the rest of the fam ily.

Having hsten~d to the students and ha ving taken note of their issues,
the teacher continues, ' Last week, we were ta lking about why it is d ifficult
for some of you to co me to class regu la rly. Now, I know that most of you
wor k during the day and you have your family to take care of in the
~vening _ However, severa l of the wo men were speaking about not choos
II1g to come to class a few times because of no t wa nt ing to be out alone in
the city after da rk, I wou ld like us to look at this situation a littl e more in
depth toni ght.'

The teacher shows the students a picture . It is a drawing of an apart
ment building.

In on e of the windows of the building, there is a woman looking ou t.
O n the str eet below arc several young men standing a ro und. Th e teach er
tells the students that the woman has an English cla ss sta rting in an hour
rhar she dOL'Sno t wa nt to miss, T hen she begins a discussion.

l Th.is lesson is has"J nn Elsa Auerbach's pre-cnl.u ion at the School for International Tra ining
(SIf) on 18 Octobe r 199.1,"nt ill"d ·1'.l rIKipatury Approaches: Problem-Posing and Beyond.' ]
h,I"C also dra wn from Carolyn La yzr r and Hill Perry's wor kshoJl af SIT on 28 May 199,l and
Au"rbach (1992 ).
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Thinking about the experience

Let us examine the practices and principles of the participatory approach.

Since one of the suggest ions for a solu tion to Linn's problem was to
have more street lighting installed in her neighbo rhood, the teacher asks
the class if they wou ld like to write a grou p letter to the mayor 's office to

request better light ing. The stude nts think that this is a good idea, and
they take our their notebooks. The teacher elicits content for the letter
with questions such as 'What's importa nt in this letter? How do you want
it to start? What do you want me to write? What comes next?' The
teacher faithfully records the students' answers, making sure not to
change their words. She reads the text aloud as she writes it and she
invites srudenrs to read alo ng. When they arc throu gh, the teacher asks
them if they want to change anything, pointing to each word as it is read.
When they are finished with their changes, each student reads one line.
They do this several times with students reading different lines each time,

The students next copy their group letter into their notebooks . Since
they intend to actua lly send the letter out , rhey want to make sure that the
English is good, She asks them to reread and edit the letter for homework .
They will read each other's letters next rime and incor porate any ncccs
sar y revisions in the group lerrer before sending it our. The class con
cludes by the students talking abou t what they liked in that evening's class
and what they did not like. They also respond to the teacher's questions
abo ut what they ha velearned and what they wan t to learn in the future.

'What do you see?' The students rep ly, 'a woman: And one student
adds, 'Men.' 'Who is the woman?' 'What is she doing?' the reacher
queries. The students decide that the woman is Lina, one of the women
who expressed her fear of being om in the city by herself after da rk. The
reacher con tinues with the questions. 'Who are the men? What are they
doing? Where are they?' The students reply as well as they can using the
English they know.

Nex t the teacher asks the stude nts to imagine how the people in the pic
ture feel. 'How does the wom an feci? Is she hap py. sad, afraid? Why?
How do the men feel? Do they like to stand in the street?' The students
reply to these questions.

The reacher then pursues a line of questioning that attempts to get Stu
dents to relate the prob lem to their own experience. 'H as this ever hap
pened to you?' she asks, 'How did yOll feel? Did you leave the house?'

' In your coun try/culture arc people alone much ?' till' teacher asks inau
attempt to con rcxrualizc the problem . ' 1) 0 women walk in the streets
alone?' Finally, to end this segment of the class, the reacher invites the stu
dents to discuss what they can do about th is problem . She does this by
posing a series of questio ns: 'What can l.ina do about this? What do you
think will hap pen if she docs? What would yOll do nbour this?' and so
forth.

Observations

The teacher engages the
students in an initial discussion
about what is happening in their
lives.

2 The reacher poses a problem
that was voiced by severa l
women during a discussion
from a previo us class.

Principles

What happens in the classroo m
should be connected with what
happ ens outside that has relevance
to the students. The teacher listens
for themes in what students say
that will provide the content for
fut ure lessons.

The curriculum is not a
prcdcrcnnincd product, but the
result of an ongoing context
specific problem-posing
proc ess.
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Observations

3 Th e reacher leads the class in
d iscussing the prob lem, ending
with students responding with
solu tions to the problem .

4 The teacher asks the students if
they want to write a gro up
letter. She uses a collabor at ive
process to do so.

5 Afterward s, the studen ts work
togeth er to edi t the lerrer for
meaning and form. T hey
continue ed iting the let ter for
homework.

6 T he st udents arc to bring t heir
revised versions of the lcrtcrs to
class next t ime for ot hers to

read.

7 T he stu dents discuss what they
have learn ed in the clas s.

Principles

Educa tion is most effective wh en it
is experie nce-centered, when it
relates to studen ts' real need s.
Students arc motivat ed by their
person a l involvement. Teachers
are co- learne rs, asking que stions
of the students, wh o arc the
exper ts on their own lives.

When knowledge is jointly
constructed, it becomes a roo! to
help students find voice and by
find ing their voices, students can
ace in the world . Srudenrs learn to

sec t hemselves as social and
po litica l beings.

Focus on lingu istic fo rm occurs
wit hin a focus on content.
La nguage skills a rc taught in
service of action fo r change, rather
tha n in isola tion.

Students can cre ate their own
ma te rials, wh ich, in turn , can
become texts for ot her students.

A go al of the participatory
approach is for students to be
evalua ting their own lea rnin g
and to increasin gly d irect it
rbcmselvcs.

accompanied by appropriate feedbac k that subor d inates for m to the
elaboration of meaning, is key for language learn ing.'

CONCLUSION

l.ca ming to co mmunicate by comm unicating, ra ther than by prep ar ing
to do so th rough practicing the vario us pieces of lang uage, is a different
way to approach the goal of deve loping stu dents' communicative com
pctcn cc. Can you see yourself applying th is centra l notion in yo ur
teaching? Is there content you r students ar e interested in studying that
may prove to be a useful medium for their langua ge acquisition- per haps
some special interest like music or sports, if not an academic sub ject? Are
there tas ks that you could devise tha t would engage your students in
using the language, rather th an having t he lan guage itself be what is in
focu s at a ll times? Do you sec t he valu e of having issues, if not problems,
that a rc relevant to your stude nts ' lives be the vehicle for their pe rso na l
empowerment as well as their language learn ing? Which , if any, of
the techn iques presented here can you ada pt to your own teac hing
context ?

ACTIVITIES

A Check your understanding of content-based, task-based, and
participatory approaches:

1 In your ow n words descri be the difference between the approa ch
to teaching commu nication taken in the previous chapter and this
one.

2 Why do yo u think that conte nt -based ins truction has been ca lled 'a
metho d with many faces'? (Snow 199 1).

3 Willis ( 1996) pro poses the following sequence fo r ta sk-based act ivi
t ies: Pre-task, Task, an d La nguage Focus. Skeha n (1998) C0111 111cnts
tha t this sequence is the reverse of the seq uence found in more tra di
tion a l inst ruction. Discuss.

Thus, as we have seen with the other a pproaches we have examined in
this clmprer, the lang uage focus in the participa to ry app roach is not
esta blished in adva nce. Rather, it fo llows fro m content, which itself
emerges from on goin g, co llaborative investigations of cr it ical themes in
students' lives. As Auer bach (1992: 14 ) put s it, ' Real communicat ion,

4 It might be sa id rha r the part icipatory approach has a polit ical philos
ophy as well as an educational on e. What do you understa nd this state
ment to Ill C ~lI1 ?
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B Apply what you have understood about content-based, task-based,
and participatory approaches:

How arc process writing and jou rna l-keep ing consistent with whole
language principles? Can you think of any other writing techniques
that follow from the principles?

2 Draw up a list of pro jects that might he undertaken by your students.
Remember that the project is not designed to suit particular linguist ic
poi nts. Also remem ber the fact that students wa nt [0 be involved is
cr ucial. On you r list could be something like publishing a school
newspaper as descr ibed in this chapter. Other ideas might be planning
a field tri p, conducting a survey, or researching a topi c such as an
enviro nmental concern . If you do decide to have your student s go
ahea d and work on a pro ject, you may wish to consult fried-Booth
(1986).

3 Think of one example to fit each of Pmbhu's thr ee types of task : infor 
mati on-gap , opinion-gap, and reasonin g-gap . Tr y them om in your
classroom and see what yOll canlea rn.

4 Speak with your students about what is happening in their lives. Are
there themes that emerge wh ich you can plan lessons aro und ?
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In Chapter lOwe investigated three means of teaching languages that are
innovative in the way that they approach the target language and its
acquisition. In this chapter, we: will also deal with three methodological
innovations: learning strategy training, cooperative learning, and multi
ple intelligences. What these rhree have in common differs from those of
the previous chapter in that the mai n concern of these is with the language
learner. Because of their different focus, they complement, rather than
cha llenge, those found in Chapter 10. Wh ile these innovation s a re not
comprehensive methods of lan guage teaching, they reflect interesting and
enduring methodo logica l pract ices, an d thus arc presented here.

LEARNING STRATEGY TRAINING

It was noted in Cha pter 5, when disc ussing the Cog nitive Approach, that
beginn ing in the early 1970s, language: lea rners were seen to be more
act ively responsible fo r their own learn ing. In keep ing wit h this percep
t ion, in 1975 Rubin investigated wh at 'good language learners' d id to

facilitate their learn ing. From this investigati on, she identified some of
their learning stra teg ies, 'the techniques or devices ,vhich a learner may
use to acqu ire knowledge' (p. 43). CoOtI language learners, according to

Rubin, are wi lling and accurate guesse rs wh o have a strong desire to com
municare, and witl a tte mpt to do so even at the risk of appearing foo lish.
T hey attend to both the mean ing an d the form of their message. Th ey also
prncrice a nd monito r their ow n speech ;IS well as the speech of others.

While ear ly resea rch went to wa rd identifying just rhcsc kind of learn
ing strategies, it was not long hdo re langua ge educato rs real ixcd that sim
ply recog nizing learners' contr ibut ions to the pr ocess was not sufficient.
In o rder to maxi mize their potentia l an d co ntr ibute to their autonomy,
langua ge learners- and espec ially those nor a mong rhc group of so-called
'good' learn ers- needed tra ining in learni ng strategies. Indeed, \X'cndcn
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(1985) observed that language teachers' time might be profitably spent in
learner training, as much as in language training. Such suggestions led co
the idea of learni ng strategy tra ining-training students in the usc of
learning stra tegies in order to improve their learn ing effectiveness.

Experience1

Let us now see one model for such training. We enter into a secondary
school in Japan. There arc 32 student'> in the class at intermed iate-level
target language proficiency. Prior to the lesson, the teacher has read the
student s' learnin g journals and has interviewed the students. One of the
problems that students have been complaining about is that thei r read ing
assignments are lengthy. There is a 10( of new vocabulary in the read ings
and it takes a long time for them to look up all the new words in the dic
tionary. Based on these com ments, the teacher has decided to teach the
strategy of ad vance organization.

He begins the class with a presentation. He tells students tha t they are
going to work on a learni ng strategy called advance organization. The y
will be wor king on improving their reading by learn ing to preview and co
skim to get the gist of a read ing passa ge. Learning this strategy will
improve their comprehension and the speed at which they read. he
expla ins. He hegins by modeling. He uses the th ink-aloud technique,
telling stude nts wha t he is doi ng as he is modeling. He has distributed a
reading passage. Let us listen in.
'Wh ~H I do first is read the title. r try to figure out what the passage is

about. I look at the subheadings and pictures , too, if there arc any. I ask
myself what r know about the topic and what quest ions I have. Next , I
read the first pa ragra ph. I do n't read every word . however. I lcr my eyes
skim it very qu ickly-just picking out what I think are the main ideas. 1
especially look at the content or meanin g-hearing words-usually the
nou ns and verbs.'

The teacher ca lls out the words that he considers key in the first para
graph. 'From do ing these things, I know that this passage is about wild
horses, I do not know very much about the top ic, but from skimming the
first para graph , [have gotten the impression that the passage is about the
challenges of catc hing and tamin g wild horses.'

I Th" I~snn oUllin". n"l con renr, is haSC'd nn a presentation by Anna Chamnl (1998). cnrirkd
'Language I.car rung Slralrgil.'"§ Instruc tion : Prorm-e, and Pitfall , at the Twcnrv-third Ann ual
Cnngress of (hc:- App lied linguisli, s As'\O(ialion of Auslralia. (iriflilh Uni>'e ~i(y. Bnsbane,
Auslr .lli.l. Chamoe and .\ lichac:-] O' M.lllcy has·" developed Ih" ("."~n i li\",, Academic language
l.ea rn ll1 ~ ,\ ppmach (CAI.I.Al. which inrcgrnres content, academic language J es·d " pm"nl. and
explicit instruction in learni ng ,u;llc:-gi",.
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'I'd like yOll to practice just this much now. I am going to han d out a
new reading passage for you to practice on. When you get it, keep it face
down. Don 't read it yet. Docs everyone have one? Good. Now remember,
before you turn the paper over, you arc going to he practicing the strategy
that I have just introduced. Ready? Turn over the paper. Take a look.
No w quickly turn it face down again . What do you think tha t this passage
is about? Who can guess?'

One student says he thin ks that it is about wha les. 'W hy do you think
so?' asks the teacher. The stude nt says he has guessed from the title,
whic h is ' Rescuing the World's Largest Mammal.' 'What do vou kno w
about whales?' the reacher asks the class. One student replies 'that there
a~e man y diffe.rem kinds of whales. Another adds that they travel long
dis tances. A third says that they arc very intelligent. 'What do you th ink is
mean t by ..rescuing" ?' the teacher asks. No one knows so the teacher asks
them to keep this question in mind as they read .

'Turn you r page over again. Read through till' first paragraph quickly.
Do not read every word. Skip those you do n't know the meaning of.
Don't usc your diction aries.' The teacher gives the stude nts two minutes
to read the first paragraph.

lie .then a~ks.:Who can tell us what the main idea of the passage is
what ISthe g,ISt? A student replies that the passage is about ccrrain types
of whales being put on the endangered list. Another student immediately
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It was pointed out ar the beginning of th is chapter that the methodological
trends in this chapter complement the ones presented in the previous chap
ter. It is easy to sec how learn ing stmt(.'gy trainin g would fi t content-based
instruction, for exa mple. Indeed, research has shown that to he effective,
strategies should [lot be taught in isolation, but rather as part of the
content-a rea or language curriculum (Grabe and Stoller 1997). An added

raises his hand. ' What docs "enda ngered" mean ?' he asks. The teacher
encourages him to rake a guess. ' Is rhere any part of the word "enda n
gered" that yOll recognize? What do you think it might mean in the con
text of passage abo ut whales?' The stude nt pauses, th inks for a minute,
and then says, 'The wha les, they are disa ppearing?'

' Yes,' replies the teacher, 'sc ient ists are concerned that whales will
disappear if conditions do not improve. Good. Do you know what
" rescuing" means now?'

The studen ts nod. O ne volunteers 'saving.' 'OK: says the teacher.
'Does anyone want to make a prediction about what the main idea is in
the second paragraph?'

Several students venture that it may talk about the condit ions that are
not good for whales.

'That's a good guess,' says the teacher. 'Let's see if your predictions arc
correct. Skim the second paragraph now. This time, however, I am only
going to give you one and a half minutes.'

The lesson proceeds like this until hy the fourth paragraph, the stu
dents are given only a half a minute to skim for the main idea.

'Great. We arc off to a good beginning. We will practice more with this
tomor row.'

Next the stude nts evaluate how they have done. Some feel distressed
because they still feel that they need to unde rstand every word. However,
others arc feeling better because they realize that their read ing assign
ments need not take as long as they have been taking. Some students dis
cuss their implementation of the strategy and how they modified it.
Th e teacher encourages them to share any innovations they made. All of
the students feel that they need a lot more practice with this new strategy.

'Yes,' respond s the teacher, 'and you will begin ton ight. For homework,
I wou ld like you to usc your new strategy on something that you would
like to read- a newspaper or magazine article, for example. Don't just
begin by reading the first sentence. See what you can learn from reading
the headline or title. See if there are any pictu res with captions, Th en
when you do go to read, read the first paragraph first. When yOll come to
a word you don't know, skir over it and continue. Sec what yOll can learn
about the main idea of the art icle in this way. Then write abou t this expe
rience in your learnin g journals, That 's all for today.'

Thinking about the experience

Let us exa mine this experience now in our usual man ner- observations
on the left, and the principles that might account for them on the right.

Observations

1 Prior to the lesson the teacher
Iu s been reading the students'
learning journals, where the
students regularly write about
what and how they arc learning.
The teacher has also been
interv iewing the students.

2 The teacher decides to have the
stud ents work on the strategy of
advan ce organizat ion.

3 The teacher models the usc of
the strategy using a think-aloud
demonstra tion.

.. The students practice the new
learning strategy.

5 The students evalua te their own
success in learning the stra tegy.
They modify the stra tegy to
meet their own learning needs.
They share their innovat ions
with their classmates.

6 The teacher asks the students to
try out the new stra tegy on a
different reading they choose
for homewor k that night .

Principles

The students' prior knowledge and
learn ing experiences should be
valued and built upon.

Studying certain learning
strateg ies will contr ibute to

academic success.

The teacher's job is nor onlv to
reach language, but to teach
learning.

For many students, strategies have
to he learned. The best way to do
this is with 'ba nds-on' experience.

Students need to become
independent, self-regulated
learners . Self-assessment
contributes to learner autonomy.

An important part of learn ing a
strategy is being able to transfer it,
i.e. usc it in a different situation.
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benefit of lea rning srrarcgy trai ning is that it can help learners to continue to
learn after th ey have completed th eir forma l study of the target language.

The st ra tegy in the lesso n we have just o bserved is an exa mple of wh at
Chumot an d 0 ' Ma lley (1994) call 'mctacognitivc st ra teg ies,' strategies
th at a rc used ro p lan, mon itor, and eva luate a learning task. Other exam
pies of metacogni rive str ategies incl ude arranging the cond itions that help
one learn (What cond itions hel p you learn best?) , setting lon g and short
term goa ls (W hat do yo u wan t to learn ?), and checkin g one's co mprehen
sion during listen ing o r rea ding (W hat have you understood? ). Ch arnot
and O 'Malley identify two other categories. One is cognitive strategies,
which involve learners interacting and manipula ting what is to be
lea rned . Examples include replaying a word or phrase mentally to ' listen '
to it again, outlining and summarizing what has been learned from read
ing or listen ing, and us ing keywords (remembering a new target language
word by associa ting it with a fam iliar word o r by creating a visual image
of it ). The other ca tegory is social/affective st rategies wh ere learners inte r
act with other per son s or 'u se affe ctive cont rol to assist learning.' Exa m
pies inclu de crea ting situatio ns to pra ctice the ta rget language with
other s, using self-ta lk, wh ere on e thin ks po sitively and ta lks on eself
th rough a di fficul t task , and cooperat ing or wo rkin g with o th ers to sha re
infor mation, obtain feedback, an d complete a task . T his last srmtegy,
coopera tio n, gives us a convenien t bridge to the next to pic.

COOPERATIVE LEARNING

Cooperative or co llaborative learning essentially involves students learn
ing from each other in groups. But it is not the group configuration that
makes cooperative learning d ist inctive; it is the way that students and
teachers work together that is important. As we have just seen, with
learning st rategy t raining, th e teacher helps st udents lea rn ho w to learn
more effect ively. In coo perat ive learning, teachers te ach students colla bo
rative or socia l skills so tha t th ey can wor k to geth er more effect ively.
Ind eed , cooperat ion is no t onl y a way of learning, bur a lso a the me to be
com mun icate d ab o ut and stud ied (jacobs 199 8 ). Let us see how th is is
accomplished .

Experience-

As th e 24 fifth-gr ade ESL stu dents in Alexand ria, Virgin ia, USA settle
down after lunch, the reac her as ks for attent ion and announces th at the

l This lesson has heen ,I<bpted from thr onr pre'rTltrd in Chapter 2 of Dishon and O'Leary 1984 .
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day's vocab ulary lesso n will be done in coopera tive gr o ups. Severa l st u
dents as k, 'Which gro ups, tea cher? '

'We' ll stay in th e sa me gro ups o f six that you have been in so far th is
week,' he rep lies. ' l will give eac h gro up a differen t part o f a sto ry. There
arc four parts. Yo ur gro up's jo b is to rea d th e purt of a stor y that I w ill g ive
you an d to disU1SS the meaning of a ny new vocabu lary words. Usc yo ur
dictiona ries o r ask me when you ca n' t figure out the mean ing of a wo rd.
In ten minutes, yo u w ill for m new grou ps. Three of you w ill move to
ano ther gr o up and th ree of you will stay where yOLl are an d othe rs w ill
join you. In each new group you will tel l yo ur pa rr of t he story. You w ill
teach your new gro up th e meanings of any vocabu lary wor ds that the group
members don't know. Listen to their part of the story. Learn the mea ning
of the new vocabulary in it. Then we will change groups again and you
will do th e same thing . The third time yO Ll w ill return to your original
g rou p and tel l th e sto ry from beginni ng to end . You will w or k to get her
to learn the new vocabula rv, After ten min utes of pract ice t ime, yo u will
be asked to march each new vocabulary word wit h its definition o n a
worksheet that I will give you. Your gro up will help yo u d uring the prac
tice t ime . Dur ing the test yo u're each on yo ur o wn . Your score will
depend on your resu lts as a gro up , since your five scores will be added
together. '

T he teache r then writes th e cri ter ia on th e bo ar d as he expl ain s
them:

90-100 percent =N o on e in yo ur group has to tak e the test aga in .
89 percen t or less =Ever yone in your group ta kes the test again.

'Everyone in the class will get an ext ra five minutes of recess tomorrow
if the room score is 90 percent or better. ' There is a buzz of excitement
about that possibility.

One student asks, 'Wh at social skills, teacher ?' In respo nse, the teacher
says, 'Today you are all to p ract ice encourag ing others wh ile yo ur grou p
works on lea rn ing the voca bulary words.' He th en as ks, ' Wha t can

. enco ura ging others so und like?'
O ne student responds, 'Nice job !' Ano ther says, 'Wa y to go !' 'Clapping

an d chee ring: offers a th ird.
'Yes: says the teacher. ' No w what can encouraging others loo k like?'
'A sm ile.'
'A nod.'
'A pat on the back.'
'All r ight. You've got the idea. Today I will o bserve eac h group. I willbe

loo king for you to practice this soc ial skill. Now, get into yo ur gro ups .'
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Our group d id best on encouraging other s by __---:---:---,-_ ---:_
_______, a nd (three specific behavior s).
Go al setting: Th e socia l skill we will practice more oft en tomorrow is

He suggests rhar o ne o f the students he the tas kma ster to keep the group
focu sed on the ta sk of completing the statements, o ne be the reco rder to
write the grou p's an swers, o ne he the t imekee per to keep trac k of the
tim e, one be the checker to sec tha r a ll of the work is done, and o ne he the
reporter w ho will give th e group repo rt later. He tells them that th ey ha ve
ten minutes fo r the discussio n.

T he teac her circulates among the group s, but docs not say anything.
After ten minutes, he asks each group's reporter to sha re their gro up 's
responses. Th e teacher consu lts the notes that he has ma de during his
observation and he offers his comments.

Thinking about the experience

Let us list our observations and review the principles of cooperative learning.

T he teacher poin ts our in wh ich pa rt of the room the gro ups are to sit .
O ne group of studcurs sits in a circle on the floor, two put cha irs ar o und
two desks, and one group sits at a ta ble in rhe back of the room.

The reacher d ismburcs handouts wit h a di ffere nt pa rt of the sto ry to

eac h group. He rhcn moves from grou p to group spend ing two o r th ree
minutes with each one.

The students appear to be busy wo rking in their groups; the re is much
talking. Afte r ren minutes , the teacher tells the students to stop and for
three students ro leave thei r group and to join another group. Afrer ren
more minu tes they do this again. Then the students retu rn [0 their o rigi
nal groups a nd work on putting the parts of rhe story toge ther an d teach 
ing each ot her the new vocabula ry. It is then time for the ind ividu al
voca bu lary test. After the test, the smdents correc t their o wn wo rk.
G ro ups move back together to co mpa re and com bine scores . T he st u
dents put their group's sco res 0 11 eac h of their pap ers.

Th e reacher picks up each group's paper and quic k ly figures the room
score. There is much cheering an d applauding when be announces that
there will he fi ve minutes of extra recess fo r cvcrvonc. He then tells the
grou ps to look at how they d id on the soc ia l sk ill' o f encouraging others
and to com plete two statements, which he has wri tten on the board whil e
they were taking the vocabulary test:

Observations

T he vocabulary lesson will be
done in coope rat ive groups.
Each s tudent is to help the other
students lea rn the new
vocabulary words.

2 The students a sk which groups
they should fo rm. T he teacher
tells them to sta y in the same
groups they ha ve been in this
week.

Principles

Students arc encou raged to think ill
terms of 'positive inter dependence,'
whi ch mean s that the students arc
not thinki ng competitively an d
ind ividu a listica lly, bur rather
cooperatively and in ter ms of the
group.

In cooperative learning, students
of ten stay together in the same
groups for a period of t ime so they
can lea rn ho w to work better
together. Th e reacher usually assigns
students to the groups so that the
groups are mi xed-males and
fema les, different et hnic groups,
di fferent proficiency levels , etc.
T his a llows stude nts to lea rn from
each other and also gives them
practice in how to get a long w ith
people different fro m themselves.
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Observations

3 The teacher gives the stu dents
the cri teria for judging how well
they have performed rhe task
they have been given. There a rc
consequences for the group and
th e whole class.

4 The students a rc to work on th e
socia l skill of enco uragi ng
others.

5 T he students appear to he busy
working in their gro ups. There
is much ta lking in th e gro ups.

6 Students ta ke th e rest
individually.

7 Groups mo ve bac k together to
co mp are and combine scores.
The students put their group's
scores on each of their papers.

8 The gr o up discusses how the
rargcr soc ial ski ll has been
practiced . Eac h stu dent is give n
a role.

9 The reacher gives feedback on
how stu de nts did o n the ta rget
socia l sk ill.

Principles

The efforts of an individual help
nor o nI" the ind ividua l to he
reward~d, but a lso ot hers in the
class.

Social skills such as
ac kno wledging a no the r's
co nt ribut ion. askin g others to
contribute, a nd keeping th e
conversation calm need to be
explicitly taught .

Language acqu isition is fac ilitated
hy stu dents interact ing in the
ta rge t langu age.

Although stu dents work to geth er,
each studen t is ind ivid ually
accountable .

Responsibility a nd accounta bilit y
for each other's lea rning is shared.

Each gr o up member should be
enco uraged to feel respon sible for
participa ting an d for learning.
Le adership is 'd ist ributed.'

Teachers not on ly teach la nguage;
they teach co o pera tion as well.
Of course, since socia l sk ills
involve the lise of lan guage,
coo perat ive learning teaches
language for both acade mic and
socia l purposes.

Once again note the complementa rity between thi s trend a nd th e on es pre
sented in the previous chapter. Coopera tive learning gro ups can easily work
nn ta sks from a ta sk -ba sed approach to language inst ruct io n. for instance.
Yet cooperative lea rning is similar to learner stra tegy train ing as well in that
both req uire language to teach other skills in addition [0 teach ing language.

The last method ologica l innovat ion we w ill consider in this cha pte r is
multip le intelligences . Teac hers who adopt this approach expan d beyond
language, lea rn ing st rategy, and soc ia l skills t rainin g, (0 add ress other
qualities of language learner s.

MULTI PLE INTELLIGENCES

Teachers ha ve a lways known that their stude nts have d ifferent strengths.
In the language teach ing field, some of the d ifferences among students
have been attributed to students' hav ing different learning or cognitive
sty les. For instance. some students art' better visual learner s than aural
learners. They learn bett er w hen they arc a ble to read new mater ial rathe r
than simply listen to it. O f CQu rM.' , many learners ca n learn eq ua lly well
eithe r wa y; however, it ha s been est imated tha t for up to 25 percent o f the
po pula tion, the mode of instr uction does ma ke a d ifference in their suc
cess as learners (Levin ct al. 1974 cited in Lar sen-Freeman and Lon g
199 1). Hatch ( 1974) further distin gu ishes between lea rners who ar c
da ta -gatherer s a nd those who a re ru le-formers. Da ta -gatherer s a re fluent
but inaccu ra te; rule-formers a re more accurate, but o ften spe ak ha ltingly.

Related work by psychologist Howa rd Gard ner (19H3) on m ultip le
intelligences ha s been influent ial in language teaching circles. Teachers
who recogn ize rhe m ultiple intelligences o f their students acknowledge
[hat students br ing with them specific and uni que strengths, which are
often not taken into account in cla ssroom sit uations. Gard ner has theo 
rized tha t ind ivid ua ls ha ve at leas t seven distinct intelligences that can he
developed o ver a lifetime. The seven a rc: '

l.ogical/ma thcm arical-c-rhc a bility tt l use n um bers effec tively, to see
ab st ract pattern s, and to reason well

2 Visual/spatial-till' a bili ty to orient on eself in th e en vironment, ro ere
arc mental images, and a sensit ivity to sha pe, size, co lor

3 Body/kinesrheric-c-rhc abi lity to lise one's body to express oneself and
to so lve problems

J I have dr awn on dewnpnons from Ch risnson (199(,1anJ I J lCJ ~ 11997 110explain th.c5<.",~n. I
hJ "(' al..o learned from John B.llhi\ pre-enranon on multiple llllcllJlo:cn<;e, J[ Ih., !"Ii.,,,, l ur k
Stare TF50l Conference, \.ua togJ Spring•. :\('''' )'url., 24 :-;,,,"emt't'r 199ft.
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4 Mu sical/rh yth mic-c-an a bility ro recogn ize to na l patterns an d a sensi
tivity to rhythm, pitch, melod y

5 Interpersonal- the a bility til und erstand another per son 's moods, fed 
ings. mot ivat ions, a nd int entions

6 ln rrapcr son al-c-th c a bility to understand o neself and to pract ice self-
discipl ine

7 Verba illinguistic-the ability to use language effec tively and creatively.

W hile eve ryone might possess these seven intelligences, they a rc not
equally developed in anyone individu al. Some teachers feel that they
need to create acnviries that draw o n a ll seven , not only 1O fac ilita te lan 
gu age acqu isit ion among diverse students , but a lso to help them rea lize
their fu ll potentia l with a ll seven. One way of do ing so is to thi nk a bout
the act ivities that arc frequently used in the class room and to categorize
them according to intelligence type. By being awa re of which type of
inte lligence is bei ng tapped by a particu lar activity, teachers can keep
track of which type they arc emphasizing or neglecting in the classroom
an d aim for a diffe rent representa tion if they so choose. Christison (1996)
and Armstron g (1994) give us exa mples of ac tivities that fit eac h type of
intelli gence:

Logica l/mathematical-puzzles and ga mes, logical , seq uentia l presen
tat ion s, classificat ions a nd ca tegoriza tio ns

2 Visual/s panal-c-ch arrs a nd gr ids, videos, d rawing

3 Bod y/k inesthetic- hands-on acti vities, field trips, pantom ime

4 Musical/rhyrhmic-e-singing. p la ying mus ic, jazz chan ts

5 lnterpersonal- pairwork, project work, group problem-so lving

6 Intrapl' rslm al-sel f-evaluation , journal keeping, options for home-
work

7 Verbal/linguisr ic-c-note-rakin g, sto ry telling, debates.

A second way to teach from a multiple intelligence per spective is to delib
erately plan lessons so that th e d ifferent intelligence s ar c represented .
H ere is one lesson plan, adapted from E. Agosrini," w hich addresses all o f
the intelligences:

Srep I-Give students a riddle and ask them to so lve it in pair s:

I have eyes. hut I sec nothing. I ha ve ca rs, but I hea r noth ing. I ha ve a

, Ba'l.·o OilE1l1;1Il1lel;1AAOSlini's 1':1'017 TESOI. Ita ly's pre,enf;l lion, 'Seven Easy I'i<..:n: n Decem
her 1997. Rome.
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mouth, but I canno t spea k. If I am youn g, 1stay you ng; if I a m old, I
stay o ld . What arn I?

Answe r: A person in a pa int ing or photogra ph.

(Intellige nces: interperson a l, ver bal/li nguistic]

Step 2-Guided imagery : Tell st ude nts to close their eyes a nd to relax;
then describe a pain ting to them. Ask them to imagine it . Play mus ic
whi le you arc giving the students the descriptio n.

(Intelligences: spat ial/v isual intelligence, mu sical)

Step 3-Distribute to each person in a sma ll group a written descrip
t ion of the sa me pai nt ing they have JUSt heard described . Each descrip
tion is incomplete, however, and no two in the group are quire the
same. For example, o ne description has certa in words missing; the oth
ers have different words missi ng. T he students work together with the
other members of their group to f ill in the missing words so that they all
end up with a complete description of the pa inting.

(Intelligences: interperson al, verbal/l inguistic)

Step 4- Ask the groups to create a tableau of the pai nt ing by acting out
the descrip tion.

(Intelligence: body/kincsrhcric]
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Step 5- Shuw the students the painting. Ask them to find five thin gs
about it dun differ from their tableau or from how they imagined the
painting to took.

(InrcIIigcncc: IogicuI/mathernaticaI)

Step e-c-Reflecrion: Ask students if they have learned anything about
how to look at a painting. Ask them if they have learned anything new
abour the ta rget language.

(Intelligence: intrapersonal)

Of course, not every intelligence has to be present in every lesson plan.
Indeed, that is not likely to be possible, as the list of intelligences is grow
ing. For instance, Gardner (1999) has recently added an eighth intelli
gence, one he calls ' the natu ralist'<-someone knowledgeable about and
comfortable in the natura l world. The point is that, typically, linguistic
and logical-mathematical intelligences arc most prized in schools. In
language classrooms, without any special att ent ion, it is likely that
verbal/linguistic intelligence and interpersona l intelligence will be regu
larly act ivated. The issue for teachers who wish co honor the diversity of
intelligences among their students is how to represent the other intelli
gences and enable each st udent to reach their full poren rial, while not
losing sight that their purpose is to teach language.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter we have considered methodological innovations that have
revolved aroun d language learners . Does it make sense to you that lan
guage teachers should think abo ut teaching skills such as working coop
eratively, in addition to skills that relate directly to language? Can you
think of any learning stra tegies that you can introduce to you r students to
facilitate their language acquisition? Would you wan t to adopt any of the
practices from cooperative learning when you ask your studen ts to work
in small groups? Does it make sense to diversify your instr uctiona l prac
tices in order to accommodate your stud ents' learning styles or multiple
intelligences?

As reachers, it can he usefu l to be reminded about the unique qua lities
of each of our students. Keeping this in mind will pro vide a useful back
drop for the next chapter, in which wc address the question of method
ological choice.
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ACTI V ITIES

A Check your understanding of Learning Strategy Training, Cooperative
Learning, and Multi ple Intelligences.

1 State in your own words the difference between language train ing and
learner train ing.

2 It has been said about cooperative learning tha t it attempts to teach
students to 'think us, not me.' What do you think that this means?

3 Categorize each of the following seven activity types into the type of
intelligence it likely ta ps. There is one intell igence for each;

Listening to lectures, tapping ou t the stress patterns of sentences,
coop erative tasks, goal sett ing, map reading, Total Physical Response,
surveying students ' likes and dislikes, and grap hing the results.

B AppLy what you have understood about Learning Strategy Trainin g,
Cooperative Learning, and MuLtiple Intelligences.

1 Interview a group of students about the learning strategies they use to
facilitate their language acqui sition. Arc rbere any patterns? Are there
strategies that might help your studen ts if they knew bow to lise them?
If so, plan a lesson to teach one . See what results.

2 Goodman (lYY8) has written that 'one essential tenet of cooperative
learning is the notion that any exercise, course material, or objective ...
may be reform ulated into a cooperative experience' (p. 6). With th is in
mind, think back to a recent exerc ise you asked your language students
to do. How could you have reformulated it in such a way as to be con 
sistent with cooperative learning princ iples?

3 Make a list of your most commonly used language teaching activities.
Try to determine which intelligences they work on. If there arc intelli
gences that are not included in your list, sec if you can change the way
you do the activities to include it/them. Alternatively, consider addin g
activities which work on the missing intelligcncets] to your reperto ire.
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A SUMMARY CHART

Now tha t we have considered the methods individua lly, it will be usefu l to
view them co llecti vely. Th e followi ng cha rt has been compiled to summa
rize each meth od/approa ch with rega rd to wh ich aspec ts of language/cul
ture a rc focused upon, how the method seeks to promote language
learning, and the assoc iated language teaching practices. What is in the
chan is selective, highlighting only major features of each method or
approach.

Whi le this chart provides a useful sum ma ry of the methods/approaches
concerning the globa l catego ries of language/c ulture, learn ing, and reach
ing, there a rc three limitat ions ro presentin g infor mat ion in th is form.
One is that this chan fails to ca pture the dynami cs of methodological
change. Second, it obscures the similarit ies that ex ist among the meth od s.
T hird, there a rc certa in a reas of di fference that a rc not revealed by treat
ing the categories globa lly. Each of these three a reas will be discussed in
turn .

THE DYNAMICS OF METHODOLOG ICAL CHANGE

W hile it is true, as was ment ioned at the beginning of th is book , tha t a ll of
these methods arc being prac ticed tod ay, it is a lso true that they are not
equally distributed in classrooms a round the world. In some par ts of the
world, certain older lan guage teaching meth ods, such as the Grammar
Translation Meth od, have endured for years. Similarly, the Direct
Method has been preserved in particula r commercia l language reaching
enterprises, such as the Berlitz Schools,

In oth er parts of the worl d, some of these methods have had more intlu
encc during certai n times than at others. For insmn ce, in the United States
in the 1950s and 1960s, although oth er language reachin g met hod s were
practiced, the Audio-Lingua l Meth od was d ea rly dominant. When
Noam Chomsky challenge d the view that language was a set of patterns
acqu ired through habit formation, its influence began to wa ne. Following
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its decline, the field entered into a period of great methodological diver
sity in the 1970s and early 1980s (Larsen-Freeman 1987), a period in
which a number of ' innovative methods' emerged, such as the Silent Way
(1972), Comm unity Language Learning (1976), Tota l Physical Response
(1977), Suggestopedia (1978), and the Natu ral Approach (1983).

Interest in developing students' communicative competence reunified
the field in the 1980s. Although certainly the Commu nicative Approach
has not been universally adopted (Ellis 1996; Li 1998), in certa in con
texts. especially where the target language is spoken in the environment.
it is widely used. It is also true, of course, that how it is implemented
varies from context to context.

Innovation in the language teaching field in the late 1980s and 1990s
has been stimulated by a special concern for the language learning
process. The predominant view is that language learning is best served
when students arc inreracring-c-complering a task or learning content or
resolving real-life issues- where their attention is not directed toward the
language itself, except when a focus on linguistic form is necessary.

As we enter a new century and millennium, we might expect to find
more methodological innovat ions revolving around the teaching process
itself. Technological advances have already ushered in new pedagogical
strategies in the form of computer-assisted learning and the use of the
Internet. Teachers' roles arc also being redefined (Larsen-Freeman
1998a). While computers may relieve teachers of certain functions, their
responsibilities have multiplied in other ways. For instance, with some
proponents of the participatory approach reminding us of the political
nature of our students and of the world, some teachers are assuming the
role of advocates- nor only advocates on behalf of their disempowered
students, but also advocates on such topics as environmenta l issues, ethi
cal issues concerning globalization, social issues such as AIDSeduca tion,
and international education issues such as the universal need for world
peace education. Such teachers feel that they can no longer be content to
teach language in classrooms ignoring issues in their own and their stu
dents' lives out side of the classroom walls.

SIMILARITIES AMONG LANGUAGE TEACHING
METHODS

In displaying the essential features of the language teaching methods in
chan form as above, it is the salient differences that get highlighted. Not
apparent from this display is the fact that these methods overlap in signif
icant ways as well. Despite there being cont inued debate on what
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communicat ion entai ls, and on the mean s to bring it about, it is neverthe
less true that one of the most important simila rities in many of these
met hod s is that their goa l has been to teach students to co mmunicate in
the target language.

Another similarity, which has only recently become obv ious, is that a ll
of the language teach ing methods descr ibed in this book arc practiced in
classrooms in schools. With the increasing intlucnce of techn ology, such
may not be the case in the fut ure. Classro om instr uction is alread y often
supplemented wirh visits to the audio or computer lab. In certain sit ua
tions, distance lea rning may make classes, fixed sched ules, and learning
in face-to-face groups obsolete.

Finally, it is interesting to note that most of these methods seem to treat
culture implicitly, having no clearly articulated view of it or its teaching.
Certain met hods, such as Desuggesropedia, ma ke usc of the fine arts, but
the arts themselves are not the object of study; rathe r they are drawn
upo n to facilitate the acquisition of th e target lan gua ge. Where cultu re is
inclu ded, it ma y be seen as a 'fifth ' skill, ano ther skill (0 teach in addition
to reading, writing, speaking, and listenin g. Alternatively, there may be a
delibera te attempt, in the case of those who teac h English as an intern a
tional language, to omit explicit teachin g of culture , even though we
know that culture va lues arc tr ansmitted through language (Krumsch
1993) and language teaching methods.

COMPLEMENTARY AND CONTRADICTORY
DIFFERENCES AMONG LANGUAGE TEACHING
METHODS

There are also differences among the methods, which get lost on such a
selective cha rt as ours. There a re two particular kinds of differences. The
first is one we might call complementary differences. While each method
may emphasize a different perspective on a learner, a teacher, learni ng,
erc., tak en together, the y do not necessa rily contradict each other, but
rather help LIS to co nstruct a more co mplete view. for instance, the lan 
guage lear ner is not on ly a mimic, but is also a cognitive, a ffective, social,
and po litica l being. The same applies to the role of the lang uage teacher
not onl y is the teacher a model, a drill conductor an d a lingu ist, but possi
bly a lso a cou nselor, facilitator, techn ician, collaborator; learn er train er,
and most recently, an advocate (Larsen -freeman 1998a).

The other type of difference is one that is cont radictory. f or mstan ce,
notice tha t the use of the students' na tive language in the Direct Method
and Com prehension Approach (Chapter 8 ) is proscribed, whereas in the
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Grammar-Translation Meth od and Community Language Learning, it is
prescribed. Witn ess the divergent views rega rdin g the level of control of
the input that learners receive, from highly contro lled input in the Audio
Lingua l Meth od , to less COil tro lled in the Natural Approach, to virtu ally
unco ntro lled in tas k-based, content-based, and participatory approaches.
Contrast the views regarding what to do with learn ers' erro rs, which
range from doin g everything to prevent them in the fi rst place (Audio
Lingua l Method), to ignoring them when they are made under the
assump tion that th ey will work themselves out at some future point (for
example, TPR).

There are no doubt o ther differences as well. However, it is th e exis
tence of con tradictory.differences that leads us to the question we wi ll be
discussing ne xt: Ho w is a teache r to choose?

CHOOSING AMONG LANGUAGE TEACHING METHODS

At the end of this boo k a very reaso nabl e question to ask is, 'How does a
teacher decide which met hod is best?' Afte r a ll, whil e we have seen that
many of the methods presented in chis book have characteristics in com 
mon, there arc also some fund am ental d ifferences amo ng them. And so in
the end, one docs need to choose. And 'if we intend to mak e choices that
a rc informed and not just intu it ive or ideological , then we need to expe nd
no little effo rt first in identifying our ow n values, next in tying those val
ues to an ap propriate set of larger aims, and only then devis ing or reject
ing, ad opting or ada pting techn iques' (Stevick 1993: 434; see also Edge
1996 ).

For some teachers, the choice is easy. These teach ers find that a partic
ular met hod resona tes with the ir own values, experience, an d fundamen
ta l views a bout teaching and learning. It fits with what they are trying to
achieve and it is appro priate to their students and their context. We might
call the position such teachers ad opt, when confronted with the issue of
methodological diversity, one of abs olutism: O ne method is best. Wh at
makes it so is because it is the one the teacher knows, ha ving been tra ined
in it, and/or because it is co nsona nt with the teacher 's think ing (values,
beliefs, assumptions], and/or beca use th ere is research evidence support
ing it. Such teach ers may choose to becom e specialists in a parti cular
met hod; they ma y even pursue advanced level training in it.

Before being persuaded that one method is absolutely best, however,
we should remember met hods themselves a rc dcconrcxrua lizcd. T hey
describe a certain idea l, based on certain beliefs. They deal with what,
how, and why. T hey say little or not hing about who/whom, when, an d
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where. Each method put into practice will he shaped at least by the
teacher, the students, the conditions o f instr uction, and the broader socio
cu ltu ral context . A part icular method canno t, therefore, he a prescript ion
for success for everyone. As Parker Palmer has said, 'When person A
speaks, I realize that the method that works for him would not work for
me, for it is not grounded in who I am' (Palmer 1998: 147). What makes
a method successful for some teachers is the ir investment in it. This is one
reason why the research based on methodological comparisons has often
been so inconclusive. It sought to reduce teaching to the faithful follow
ing of pedagogic prescriptions-but teaching is much more than this.

Some argue that there can be no right method for everyone. They point
out that some methods are more suitable for older learners; others for
younger-or that some might be more appropriate for beginning-level
langua ge study, but not for intermediate or adva nced. They say tha t some
methods clearl y call for a level of langua ge pro ficiency that not all Ian
guagc teachers possess. Th ey warn that methods shou ld not he exported
from one situation to another (for example, Ho lliday 1994). We might
call th is position relativism. Each method has its strengths and weak 
nesses, relat ivists believe, but they arc not cq ually suited for all situations.
Different method s arc suitable for different reachers and learners in dif 
ferenr contexts. Such a position rings true for many teachers. They may
have found themselves when reading of a particular method in this book
saying, 'Thi s would never work where I teach. ' While there is no doubt
some truth to this position, and certain ly teachers arc in a good position
to judge the feasibility of a method. it wou ld be a mistak e to reason tha t
every situation is so unique tha t no similarities exist amo ng them. After
all ' it is a very large claim that the process of language acquisition-a
basic human att ribute-itself varies according to contex tua l factors'
(Prabhu 1990: 166). Indeed, learners arc very versat ile and can learn well
sometimes desp ite a given method rather than because o f it. What is true,
thoug h, is that there are socio-political reasons or demands on teachers
which may make one method more acceptable than another in a given
context.

There is another version of the relativist posit ion, one we might (";111

plura lism, which many ot her reachers find reasonable . Rather than dccid
ing to adopt or rciccr methods in rhcir entirety as being suirahIe or unsuir
able for a part icular context, they believe that there is some value 10 each
method . Instead of believing that different method s should he practiced
in different contexts. they believe that different method s. or parts of
methods, should be practiced in the same context (Prabhu 1990). For
exa mple. by playing the believing game, they see that the multiple per-
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spcctives on language represented by methods in this book-that it is lir
cra ry, dea ls with everyday situations, is made up of patte rns, rules,
sounds, vocabu lary. not ions. and functions. is meaningful, compr ises
texts, is used for interactions. and is a medium through which to learn
certain content, accom plish certa in tasks, or become empowered-arc all
true. Moreover, if language is com plex, chen it makes sense that learning
it is also complex, and therefore tha t associationism, habit formation ,
rule forma tion, inrcracrionism, ctc., can all be rruc or at least par tially
true, although no single trurh necessarily accounts for the whole of lan
guage acqui sition . Then, too, although teachers know that the re are
ma ny similar ities among classes, they also know that 'each group has its
own special cha racteristics, and that successful teaching requires the
recognition and acknowledgement of th is uniqueness' (Bolster 1983: 298
cited in Larsen-freeman 1990).

When teachers who subscribe to the pluralistic view of methods pick
and choose from among methods to create their ow n blend , their pract ice
is said 10 be eclectic. Remember, though, that methods arc coherent com
binat ions of techniques and principles. Thus. reacher s who have a consis
tent philosoph y and pick in accordance with it (which may very well
make allowances for differences amo ng srudenrs}, could be said to be
practicing principled eclecticism. They are in effect creating their own
method by blending aspects of ot hers in a principled manner.

We should hasten to add that from an externa l perspective, it may be
difficult to distinguish eclecticism from principled eclect icism. Remember
that a method involves both thoughts and actio ns. We would nor wa nt to
label teachers' methods simply by what is visible-their actions. It would
only be in listening to a teacher ta lk about their practice that we might he
able to tell. Teachers who practice principled eclectism should he ab le to
give a reason for why they do what they do. When asked wheth er or not
they would usc a role play, for instance, they will likely invoke the com
man teacher response, ' It depends ... : ' It depends: they will say, 'o n
what we arc prac ticing, or on whether or not we have done a role play
recently,' revealing that their reaching philosophy might include such
principles as the need to match a par ticular ta rget language paine with a
part icular technique or on the need for variety among tcuching activities.
They might even say that it depends on what time of day it is, recognizing
that they frequentl y have 10 make decisions owing to the complexity of
classroom reality, including what is happening socially amo ng the part ic
ipant s at the time (Allwright 1984; Nunan 1992; Prabbu 1992; Clarke
1994 ).

Now the answer 'it depends' might be seen by some to be a sign of
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teachers' avoidin g tak ing a position. But ' it de pends' answers might be
ta ken by others as signs of the wisdom of pract ice. For teac hing is full of
contingencies that require a response in the moment which may be more
intui t ive tha n a manifestatio n of a conscious philosoph ical position . It is
also true tha t with us hum an beings, there is often a gap betw een our
intentions and our act ions . And fi na lly, it is tru e tha t man y decisions arc
outside the control of teachers. Th ey must teach for a test, for instance.
Or they ma y have a class where stud ent s come with negative attitudes
toward the study of language. Fanselow (1987 ) observes t hat perhaps as
little as two percent of the variance that contributes to learni ng may be
controlled by the teacher. And yet as he says, ' But so wha t? If learn ing
equa ls one hundred perc ent, and lack of learning means anything less
tha n one hundred percent, the two percent we arc responsible for makes
the differe nce between learning and not learni ng' (1987: 11).

TEACHING AS THE MANAGEMENT OF LEARNING

Teachers who teac h as if their practice causes learning, whi le recogn izing
tha t they ar e not in cont rol of all of th e relevan t factors, and tha t at the
least they are in partnership with th eir stude nts in this ente rprise, can be
true man agers of learn ing. I I am not speaking narrow ly of classroom
management, bu t rather more broadly of someone who can live with the
paradox of knowing tha t teach ing does not cause learn ing, a ll the wh ile
knowing that to be successful, one must act as if it docs. And it is this
commitment to unloc king the learning potential in each student that
motivates a teacher to ma ke infor med methodological ch oices. Teachers
who arc man agers of learn ing recogn ize in general tha t a number of
methodologica l options exist, but they are gu ided in any particular
moment by a compass consisting of a set of values , some knowledge and
experience, and a commitment to (par ticular) learn ing outcomes. Such
teach ers do not despair in methodological profusion; they welcome it.
Th ey know that the more tools they have at their d isposal , the better off
they arc in having a large reperto ire to choose from when a teach ab le
mom ent present s itself. T hey recognize tha t they must focu s students'
attention on the learnin g cha llenge, and then step back and respon d in
service to their learnin g.

Wh en asked if they wo uld usc a par ticular techni que, assign a purtic u
lar reading passage, ask a particula r question, they answer, ' It depend s.'
Th ere may be times when a pattern dr ill is a ppropriate, o r giving a gra m-

I Allwri ght (1984) was perhap s the lim to us... this ter m.
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mar rule, or an interac tive task, or an acti vity wh ich invo lves mea ning
negotiat ion, depending on the learni ng cha llenge or what the st udents a rc
st ruggling with at the mom ent. ' It depends' statements prov ide us with
evidence of the highl y complex, interpretive, co nt ingent knowl edge
which teachers/managers must possess in order to do thei r wo rk.

THE DEVELOP M ENT OF MET HO OOLOGY

But there is another important d imension to th e que stion of teaching
methods that must be considered. And that is that learni ng to teach is a
de velopmental process (Freem an 1991 ); indeed, while there may not be
any stri ct sequence of developmental stages in teaching, learn ing it is sa id
to be a lifelong process. Thus, before concluding, I offer a brief autobio
gra phical sketc h of my own developmenta l as a teacher, as an illustra tion,
one not meant to be a model (Larsen-Freeman t 998b).

Wh en 1was first learning to teach, I was tra ined in a particular met hod .
Fortunately for me, I was oblivious to alt ernatives. 1 practiced one
method exclusively, using the books tha t 1 had been given. I wa s learning
to teach and all of my attent ion was on trying to the best of my abi lity to
adhere to the metho d, wh ile learning the classroo m rou tines and main 
ta ining some sense of decorum in the meantime. I was the teache r (whi le
learning to be one) and wa s teaching (whi le learn ing to do so at the same
time).

After a whil e, I grew dissatisfied wit h my teaching. r found that it had
reached a level where I could give less attention to what l was doing an d
more to what my students were learning. The consequence was that I did
not like what Jsaw. J felt that there had to be a better method than the one
I was practicing. I sought fur ther education. What I discovered from this
education was that although there were o ther methods, there was very lit
tle agreement on the best way to teach . What was important though was
for me to be able to rational ize what I was do ing. I felt during this phase
of my developmen t tha t I was 110 longer learn ing to teach. My view of
teaching had chan ged. I knew a lot, bur l rea lized that there was a lot
more to learn. I foun d that 1 was learning teaching. I no longer was
preparin g to do something. I was expe riencing it, an d I was lea rning a
great dea l fro m the ex perience.

Learnin g reaching has sustained me for man y years-s-and sti ll docs ,
even though my area of con cern is now less language reaching than Ian 
guagc teacher education. One of the probl ems with relatin g my cxpcr i
once in this fashion , is that it appear s that my development as a teacher is
a linear process, with each stage being disc rete. T his is not the case. J am
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st ill learning to teach in some respects (such as every time 1 meet a new
group of students for the first time) and I am still learn ing teaching. In
fact , I am still learn ing about the subject matter tha t I have been teaching
for over twenty year s! However, I believe 1 can ident ify an additional
chapter in my own story because I real ize in retrospect that du ring my
learning teaching phase I was still laboring under the assumpt ion that at
some point I cou ld master teac hing. Sure, there would always be some
new developme nts in the field, but for the most part , I thought I cou ld
make room for them withou t upsetting my pract ice very much. I was mis
taken. 1finally came to rea lize tha t 1could never master teaching. Pract i
cally everything I needed to know, including my students, was always
changing.

Language, learning, teaching arc dynamic, fluid, muta ble processes.
There is not hing fixed about them (Larsen-Freeman 1997). I would char
acter ize my third stage then as just learning. This is not the willful learn 
ing of teaching, but the egoless following of learning. Furrher, thi s
learning is not a gerund; this learning is a participle. It is not someth ing
that results in a static product; it is a dynamic process. Learning in this
sense means being open to what comes, relating to it, and becoming dif
ferent in its presence (Caleb Gattcgnc, personal communication). And by
so doing, when I am able to do it, 1am learn ing all the time.

Let me restate that I am not being prescriptive. I am simply describin g
my own experience. Different teachers no dou bt have their own stor ies to
tell. And surely one can mat ure professionally in this field by deepening
one's practice in a particula r method , rather than by switching methods.
But what may be more com mon tha n is usually acknowledged is tha t each
of our stories unfolds over our lifespans as teachers (Freeman and
Richards 1993). Arid what seems to lead to the unfolding of the story is
an eagerness to want to teach better-to reach more stud ents more effec
tively. I have elsewhere stated that teaching is perhaps best served by
teachers' cultivat ing an 'a ttitude of inquiry' (Larsen -Freeman 2000).
Muc h is unk nown about the teaching/learni ng process, and those teach
ers who approach it as a mystery to be solved (recognizin g that some
aspects of teaching and learn ing may be forever beyond explanat ion) will
see their teaching as a source of cont inuing profe ssiona l renewal and
refreshment .

CONClUSION

Th is, the n, is what I hope this book ultimately accomplishes. By ca n
froming the diversity of method s in this book, and by viewing the ir
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thought-ill-act ion links, 1hope that you will be helped to arrive at your
own conceptu alization of how thought leads to actions in your teaching,
and how, in turn , your teaching leads to desired learni ng in your students.
What I hope your readin g of this book has also done is challenged you to
identify your values, and to question them, perhaps leading to rcaffirma 
no n, perhaps not. But teach ing is not only thinkin g and ho lding certain
values; it is also action. I hope, therefore, that this book has encou raged
yOll to experiment with new techniq ues-to try them, observe the conse 
quenc es, make adjustments, and then to try them again .

In order to move from ideology to inquiry, teachers need to inquire into
their practice. They need to reflect on wha t they do and why they do it,
and need to be open to learn ing about the practices and research of oth
ers. They need to interact with ot hers, and need to try new prac tices in
order to continu ally search for or devise the best method they can for who
they are, who their students are, and the conditions and context of their
teaching. It is to this qu est that I hope th is boo k has in a small way con
tributed.
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Appendix

To find out more about certain of th e methods presented in this text, con
tact:

Silent Way
Educational So lutions Inc., 99 Universit y Place, Floor-6, New York , N ew
York 10003-45 55, USA

Dcsuggestopcdia
International Association of Desuggesrology, PO Box 132, 1101 Vienna,
Austria

Comm unity Language Lea rn ing
Counseling-Learning Instirures, 230 Edgewater Road, Floor-2, Cliffside
Park, New Jersey 070 10, USA

Tota l Physica l Response
Sky Oaks Prod uctions Inc., PO Box 1102 , Los Gatos , Ca liforn ia 95031 ,
USA

Educators residi ng outside of the USA may wish to obta in the two-part
video series ent itled Language Teaching Methods from the United States
Information Agency. In its two one-hour tapes, six lang uage teaching
methods fro m this book arc demonst ra ted: the Audio -Lingua l M ethod,
th e Silent Way, Desuggesto pcdia, Community Language Learning, Total
Physical Response, and Commu nicative Language Teaching. To obta in a
copy contact your local US embassy or consu late, or:

Material s Developmen t Branch
Engli sh Pro gra ms Divi sion
United States Info rmation Agency
ECA/A/L, Room 304
Department o f Sta te
30 1, 4th Street SW
Washington, D. C. 2054 7
USA

T his video is not available in the USA.
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